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E D I T O R I A L
*hc Regatta
Kelowna's Thirty-Eighth International Regatta is now a 
:>it of history, but it is a bright bit which probably stands out 
is  the outstanding Regatta to date. It is rather hackneyed to 
say it was a complete success, but it was just that. The com­
petition was keen, the special evepts were excellent, the weath- 
sr was good, the crowd was great, and there was not a single 
litch to mar the picture.
Never before has Kelowna entertained so many outstand­
in g  stars and distinguished visitors. Never before have the 
people of this district been privileged to see performers of such 
i high calibre and in such numbers. The very success of this 
,rear\ show is in itself a little frightening.
No longer is the Kelowna show an event put on by a small 
town for its own amusement. It is a show ranking with the 
premier events throughout the province, and in its class com- 
nands respect throughout the whole country. In the Vancou­
ver Sun on Friday, Hal Straight, the paper's hianaging editor, 
said: "The Kelowna Regatta put on in New York would run 
[onger than Abie’s Irish Rose." That may be a slight exagger- 
ition, but it is .indicative of the great truth that the Regatta 
iias moved into big league circles.
During the past ten days this city obtained much publicity 
i—valuable publicity which made its name a household word 
Bn places where it was unknown before. The City Council 
' vould have a severe heart attack if it were asked to provide the 
aoney to purchase the publicity the Regatta gave this com- 
.nunity^ It is a community asset beyond price and, as such, 
ps something which should be guarded and nourished with the
Greatest of care. . ^  n
This all brings one to the question: Where does the Re­
gatta go from here ? Time alone car) answer that question, 
but it is now evident that the whole Regatta picture should be 
icarefully analyzed and plans |for the future should be made. It 
Bs becoming evident that it can no longer be a part-time pro­
position, dependent solely upon volunteer labor. The time, we 
jelieve, has come for a person to be employed full tiine on 
,\quatic and Regatta matters, a person whose attention will not 
be diverted hy calls on his time by his own business. I t might 
be that the Regatta management and that of the projected 
arena might be worked together to provide intensive all-ypr 
employment for some capable person. This is a matter which 
leeds consideration but one which should not be ignored and 
leglected, else the Regatta may fall upon evil days.
Fruit brings publicity to Kelowna, but fruit is an Okanagan 
natter which we share, with other districts. The Regatta is 
jeculiarly our own baby; born and nurtured here and now 
growing to full stature. I t  can continue to bring much good­
will to this city and i t  can continue to advance forward. That 
Iwill require study and work and initiative. On the other hand, 
the much easier way is to let "things take their oWn course, let 
the dry rot set in and the Regatta revert to a second rate show. 
Right now it is at the crossroads; its future depends upon the 
people here. ‘
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- The Quebec election was supposed to clarify the political 
picture. But has it? ,
Ir. King And The Japanese
Mr. King has announced his Japanese policy which pro- 
ides for the return of some Japanese to  Japan, the establish- 
luient of a commission ito Investigate the  loyalty of others, and 
the  settlement Of the remainder across Canada, keeping most 
of them out of British Columbia. . ‘ , . .
Excepting for one important point which needs clarifica­
tion the policy, we believe, will meet with general favor, al­
though there has been undoubtedly a very strong feeling m 
this province for complete expulsion. AVhile the great majority 
of the people in British Columbia'are in favor of complete ex­
pulsion, it is reasonable to believe that if any other adequate 
solution can be found, they would support it. ,
i But is Mr. King’s solution adequate? It seems to us that 
lit leaves one very  important point unclarified. That point is 
how are those Japanese who are to he removed to be kept out 
of this province ? After the passing of one or tw o or three years, 
Will they be permitted to drift back into British Columbia m 
Ismail numbers and form colonies again in this province? _ 
'Mr. King, himself, in making his statement, said: It
would be undesirable, I believe, to establish a permanent bar­
rier to the movement within Canada of persons who have been 
lawfully admitted to Canada or who are nationals of Canada.
• With that statement The Courier/is in complete agree­
ment, but in making it Mr. King tacitly admits that his dispersal 
policy is a temporary expedient and is, in effect, just so much
^ - ^ ^ h e  Japanese like British Columbia, particularly the Fraser 
Valley and the Okanagan. Here they find the type of work 
they like'and, more important, the kind of climate they like. 
They may be settled m other parts of Canada, but in two dr 
three years, remembering the kindly climate of southern British 
Columbia, they will start to drift back and settle here. And by 
Mr King’s own admission there will be no way to stop them.
As far as the Okanagan is concerned there is a definite de­
termination that a large number of the Coast Japanese will not 
be permitted to settle here. There is a clear' realization that 
if this were permitted the Okanagan would speedily become 
a Japanese-controlled settlement, and there is no intention of
permitting this to happen. .  ^ , x
Until Mr; King, or Mr. Winch, or the others who advocate 
the dispersal plan, comes, forth with some sound scheme of pre­
venting the.drift back into British Columbia—a scheme which 
at the same time must not restrict freedom of movement 
in the Canadian boundaries—until then, the people of the Ok­
anagan and, indeed, the whole of British Columbia, will view 
the dispersal suggestion with a jaundiced eye. , The dispersal 
plan is a fine-theory, but if it is to be successful in practice 
some additional safeguard must be devised. \
A “hangover” is the shadow. of last night joining the red 
dawn of today.
It*s Time It Was Said
It was left to a Vancouver veteran of the Italian campaign 
to say something which should have been said months ago; 
Something most people have thought and felt, but refrained 
froiji saying. L t/G ordon Findlay, en route home from Italy, 
in Calgary on Ffiday, said: ^  , „ , , , ,
“As soon as we landed in Canada, all we heard about waa 
strikes. The strikers say they want better living conditions, 
but did they ever sleep in an air-raid shelter? Do they know 
what kind of. living conditions the people of Britain have? 
Strikes could be remedie'd in one of two ways—and fast; by 
flying bombs or jerry mortars. The strikers might remember 
that the Canadian Army has never yet gone on strike, and their 
living conditions are not the best.”
The song was a trifle early, perhaps, but those first British ' 
troops are at last on their way to hang out the washing on the 
Siegfried line.
Pacific Participation
Last week it was announced that a small group of Cana­
dian Army men had gone to India to study with the British 
forces there. Canadian airmen are also in this theatre. These 
facts would seem to indicate that sometime in the future Cana­
dian forces may be operating in the Pacific theatre.
This is most 'encouraging, but, nevertheless, the prospect 
of no immediate participation is a little disquieting. Canada, 
whether the East realizes it or not, is definitely a Pacific power,
(Continued on Page 10) ^
THREE MORE
CASUALTIES
REPOR*^
P.O. N. E. Hughea-Games Is 
Missing—JLt. W. E. Vance 
Wounded—W. Temple Kill­
ed • '
Word waa received here last week 
of three more local casualties. Pilot 
Officer N. E. Huglies-Gamcs, who 
is reported missing, Lieut. .,W. E. 
Vance, reported wounded in action, 
and W. Temple, a native son of Ke­
lowna, died of wounds on June 16, 
in England.
' Word was received by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games on Sat­
urday that their son. Pilot Officer 
Nmniaa Edward liughes-Games^ 
was missing following air opera­
tions ovc): enemy territory on July 
31.
P/O Hughes-Games is 21 years 
and eight months of age. He enlisted 
in July," 1942, and went overseas 
in May, 1943, He is a navigator and 
had Just recently been commission­
ed. !
He was attached to the R.A.F. 
and was the only Canadian in the 
crew, which was on its 29th or 30th 
operational flight.
A brother, Arthur, la a sergeant 
with the R.CA.F. grouiid crew in 
England, while another brother, 
Ernest, holds an important post 
with Victory Aircraft, building Lan­
casters, in Toronto. A third brother, 
Leslie, is at school. Two. of Mr. 
Hughes-Games’ brothers were killed 
in the last war. ■
Air, and Mrs. W..’Vance have re­
ceived word that their son, Lieut. 
WilUami Ellsworth Vance, has been 
wounded in action in France. .
Lieut Vance was serving with 
the Koyal Welsh Fusiliers, being on 
loan to the British Army from the 
Canadian Army. During the past six 
months a . nuinber of Canadian offi­
cers have been posted to British 
units. ^
The telegram, gave no details of 
the n a t u r e h i s  wounds, merely 
stating that he had been wounded 
on July 24.
• W. Temple, who was with the 
paratroops in the invasion of 
France, died of wounds on June 16, 
in Kn'gland. Bom in Kelowna, he 
was the son of Captain Anthony 
Temple, of the 30th B. C. Horse and 
2nd C.M.R., who was kiUed at Ypres 
early in the First Great War, Be­
fore his military service, Capt. 
Temple practiced law in Kelowna 
for severM years in partnership with 
the late J. F. Bume. Yoimg Temple 
left here when about six years ^  
age and was educated in En^and. 
He was a second cousin of Major G. 
D. Cameron and a grandson of Mrs. 
G, Ri Binger, formerly of Kelowna 
and now residing in England. He 
is - survived by his wife, also resi­
dent in ^ g la n d .
SEN^TIONAL DIVING
m
Muir and Dean W in  
Aggregate Titles In 
Great Aquatic Gala
Doris Geldard Takes Junior Girls" A ggrcgate-^TIir^- 
way Tic For Boys’ Titles—Barbara H unt Stars In  
Open Freestyle—Ted Rau Again Diving diam p* 
—Close Finishes Spark Sprints—Catherine Kerr 
W ins Half-Mile
Boat And Canoe Races Are Thrillers
Hi g h l i g h t e d  by a three-way tic for the junior boys' ag­gregate, and Shirley Muir’s narrow win over Catherine Kerr for the ladies’ aggregate title, the aquatic program on 
Thursday afternoon sparkled with thrilling events that left the 
spectators happy after a ’great day’s sport. ’ '
L/Cpl. John Dean took the men's aggregate and the Black- 
well trophy in easy fashion, and Ted Rau, of Victoria, again 
won the diving'honors. The presence of Lt.-Gov. Woodward 
and,the dedication of the Honor Roll added distinction to the 
program, and photo finishes in the war canoe and Sea Cadet 
races sparked the open water eveilts,
’The junioi; boys’ aggregate found
PATNffi, ATHANS 
THRILL CROWDS 
WITH WIZARDRY
Feature Attraction Lives Up Norman Cupi.
three swimmers tied. Thornton Op- 
ie, of Victoria, Bob Dean, of Toron­
to, and Wade Hansen, of Victoria, 
were all square when tbe last junior 
event ended, and they will hold 
the Percy. Norman trophy jointly 
until next August.
Doris Geldard tdok the junior 
girls’ a g ^ g a te  easily, and the 
young Toronto flash gets the Percy
To Advance Notices
A,
For a . while,' on Thursday it was 
thought that Catherine Kerr, fine 
Winnipeg natator, had edged out
George Athans w’as biUed as the 
' feature attraction of the 38th Ke- 
iQwna International Regatta, and 
the two artists of the high board 
certainly lived up. to advance not­
ices. Also giving exhibitions were 
' Ted. Rau, of Victoria, B.C; cham­
pion, and Audrey Jones, of' Saska
gate and the Hiram Walker Cup. 
However, a recheck showed; that 
Shirley had repeated her win of. 
last year. ■■■■ ,■ / ^
)./The - weather was perfect through­
out Thursday afternoon, with oc­
casional clouds breaking the glare 
of the sun and making conditions
AL PATNIK AND, GEORGE ATHANS .
The diving of Patnik, of Seattle, and Athans, of V/ncouver, far exceeded advance publicity" notices. These 
two, with the popular Audrey Jones, of Saskatoon, an 1 Ted Rau, of Victoria, gave several sensational per­
formances which were always crowd pleasers. The diving this year was deimitely one of the outstanding 
highlights of the Regatta.
Large Crowd E n j o y s  W ed n esd ay  
A fternoon  Regatta Program A s  
A q u atic  Stars Battle For Cups
’ . r  ;•— ./ ■,
Doris Geldard Breaks Backstroke Record—Catherine 
Kerr Takes Shirley Muir’s Measure In  "ywo Close 
Victories—Victoria Relay Team Is Class—Dean 
Wins Open Medley ^  ^  ^^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
Th e  breaking of the previous record by Doris Geldard in , the 50 yard junior backstroke, and the defeat of Shirley Muir by Catherine Kerr in. the hundred yard ladies freestyle 
and the Wrigley mile, highlighted the opening aquatic events 
in Kelowna’s 38th International Regatta last Wednesday after­
The events were marked by fast times in spite of wind and
waves interfering somewhat in the later stages. M ost of l^st 
year’s marks wqre shaded by as much as a second, indicating 
the high class of competition taking part; A full house enjoyed 
every minute of a full program.
The first B.C. championship whet­
ted the large crowd’s appetite for a 
record breaking day when stately 
Catherine Kerr, of Winnipeg, turn­
ed the tables on Vancouver’s pride,
Shirley Muir.
This race .was a battle all the way 
between these two fine s'wimmers, 
who went the two lengths of the 
pool with, only inches separating 
them. Shirley Muir held^a slight B est Show Of Its Type Seen
lead at the outset but the Manitoba __  n rp ’ani^ed Andchamp was soon on even terms and H ere—^Well Urganizeo A
it was a real photo finish. Mrs. Kerr Spectacular ^
came to Kelowna a week : ahead of ' ■ —-—- _ .j
time to practise for this race, the ’The opposed commando raid on 
100 yard freestyle, and she was de- Thursday night was everything that 
termined to reverse her defeat in advanced notices s t a ^  it would be 
Vancouver, when Miss Muir took and more. J t  was,_in fact, full of 
her rather easily. It was a great surprises.. It was_ without doubt the 
battle all the way, and the winner best
was fast, 1.08 3-5. kindness of Brigadier M. F. Gregg,
Next B.C. event was the 150 yard comman^ng officer of the
medley relay, which resulted in an Canadian Infantry ’Training School 
easy win for' Victoria ‘Y . This vernon.
championship ag^egat*®" of junior details of the show were care-
girls took a quick lead and coasted -worked out and the crowd ob-
home. taihed an excellent idea of -whatVancouver ‘T  and VB.C. teams for through the excellent
second.'The smart ^  team sprang announcing over the public address 
a surprise by ^defeating their, more system. The announcing was col- 
experitenced rivals by a couple of and detailed and it was evid-
inches. Time in this race was 1:41. ent that great care had been taken 
The next title event, the 100 gut this to keep the
yard men’s open freestyle, produced gjowd well informed, 
another thriller, with Jimmy James, rjijjg attacking Canadians ap- 
of the Brantford Army team, taking pj-gached the-beach at the picnic 
a ' hairline decision over Thornton grounds under a heavy smoke 
Opie, of Victoria, in the fast time of screen. The party was in amphib- 
59:2. The winner received the |ggs jeeps. As they approached the 
beautiful Hudson’s Bay cup. beach the defending Germans op-
Victoria “Y” junior boys won the oned Are with machine guns and 
medley relay in a walk over Van- mortars, ’ and the attacking force 
couver "Y.” They took a lead in replied.  ^  ^  ^  ^ 'the breaststroke second lap and were The landing was hampered by 
never in difficulty. mines that had been placed in the
Shirley Muir won her first vie- water and these went off with ter- 
tory of the meet When she won rific roars, sending columns; of wat- 
easily over Jean Mowat, of Toron- er a hundred Md f i^ ^ o r twg hun?
G R O T E  STIR LIN G  B I H E N  B Y
DENIES R U M O R  R A TTLESN A K E
toon, who took , the B.C. ladies'.title. id6al for spectators and .contestants
; But it •was Patnik , the thousands alike. .
came, to, see, and-this great Ameri-' The return' to form^ of -Barbara 
can diver did everything he was ex- Hunt, of Toronto, added - color to ■ 
pected to do and more. ; His form the 50 yard and 200 yai^ lakes’ : 
was the closest thing to perfection freestyle races. She . edged out 
that one could hope to; see, , and he Shirley'Muir in the 5() and showed /  
really wowed the huge crowi^ with the way .to Catherine Kerr in the- 
his gainors, somersaults, twists' and 200.; The winner came west with a 
all the other types ot fhney diving, great reputation, ivhich she fa il^  , 
■When he did his specialty, a gain- to uphold in Vancouver. Coach Er- 
or and a half twist And somersault, skine says riiq was not in shape 
a spectatoo: was heard to remark, there • and only : reached her best 
“My eyes tell me he' did-that,-but. here. ,
my brain teUs me that'it’s just not Both the Sea Cadet cutter race 
possible. It just can’t  be done.” ' a?d the war canTO  ^ event were 
That was the feeUng of a lot of thrilling contests, with the winners
people watching the exhibitions dur- coining from behind to e ^ e  out
ing the two days. Patnik kets a ter- Kelowna crews by inches, ,
rifle spring from the board and this suite were in doubt ip  to the last 
is one of the secrets of his artistry, f®?*- the events had the pec-
States He Will Run If Conven- William. Simpson Rushed for 
tion Selects Him ■ Treatment From Westbank
’^Tum to Page 5, Story 4
Wounded ..
On Monday, Grote Stirling, M.P. 
for Yale, denied by telegram the 
rumor that he would not contest the 
next federal election. • . .
During the past jtwo weeks a 
rumor, has been' circulated freely 
here that Mr. Stirling had indicated 
that he would - not be in the field 
during the. next election contest 
On Monday representatives of the 
local Progressive-Conservative Asr 
sociation wired Mr. Stirling to en­
quire if there was any basis of fact 
in the rumor. On Monday afternoon 
he replied: “Certainly I will run 
if the convention selects me.” ’That 
would seem to be tha t..
WiUiam Simpson, who is employ­
ed by T. B. Reece at Westbank, was 
rushed to Kelowna on .Wednesday 
of last week sobering frenn a bite 
from a rattlesnake. ’Treatment was 
administered ■ by an : injection of 
anti-toxin, and he is reported to; 
have made a satirfactory rwoveiy.
Owing to the fact that the, leriy 
had to make as fast a trip as; pos­
sible, the traditional - arrival of the 
Wenatchee Legion ■ Band couldn’t  be 
arranged. For some years the m.s. 
Pendozi has passed close to the pool 
in front of the grandstand; .and pav­
ilion while the band played from the. 
top deck.
OPPOSED 
COMMANDO 
RAH) GREAT
BUILDING APPEAL IS ALLOWED ing of the City Cpimcil. ^
; _ The erection was appi'oved for the
duration of i the war only, and must 
be pulled down at the wi^^
’The shed/wRl'have an;
' and be used "f<ir fm it; and' ■yegeteble- 
. s t e r a g e . . ' v
The appeal of the Laurel Co-op­
erative Union against the refusal 
of a building permit for erection of 
an open shed to the cold storage 
house was allowed at the last meet?
W O N  A G G REG A TE
tatbrs '' standing von their seats in 
their'.excitement.
: - ^ e  ten-pared cutter race.brou^t 
together crews from the PentJeton 
and Kelowna.; Royal Canadian -Sea 
Cadet: Corps, and Penticton won by ; - 
smart gener^ship in the last yard. 
"Kelowna took a shPrt/Iead -at the • 
outeek which was held; tenacipuslyv 
with the cmw ; having the inride ; 
lane.. Penticton crept up and, in the ; V 
last few yards, cut in slightly. In- v;
- stead of keying ton rowing,; t^e 
boiv .toarrinan; in the Kelowna crewr, ; ; 
stopped when it appeared that; 
bar might; get: entangled with those. ; ; 
of the byertelrihg ; lx>at. This 
; the.f difference between victory anil 
defeatj^  ^ M  the Penticton cade^ / 
swept oh; to a- harrovir' win ;ahd:
/ possession bf the T,, Eaton Go. Cupi. ;
The Kelowna , 2nd Troop of-Scouts 
lost a tough race when the. Army / 
crew frbmi/Veriion ;won in the last v 
yard.; The Scbjite held a gopd; lead V 
most bf the way and, appeared to 
have .toe race won, but the igpldierb 
never stopped trying and caught up// 
to win r i ^ t  a t toe finish line: . This^ ^^  
was a truly great race, and toe los- : 
son of IWL and Mrs. R. M. Johnston, ers  ^ showed themselves to be fine 
85 Lawson Avenue,^ who was; pre- P™^®^ an /p ider and , ,
■vibusly reported as wounded. ,On ® tioi^r wew^to 
’ Tuesday ■ ■ wbrd ■ was received that win. ,They had defeated .toe Pi Omi-, 
Pte.-Johnston received a .shell frag-, crei^on'Wedneroay, 
ment in the right hip and that his . The first championship event on 
condition is reported as satisfactory. Tum to Page 10, Story 1 - V
Pte, JOHNSTON
L ovely Sheilagh M acdonald  
Is Chosen Lady of The Lake
■'-x. *-
 ^  ^s'
^ ' A,-
to, in toe open 50 yard backstroke 
to win toe B.C. title. Time was 33:4, 
Buddy McNeill, Oliver, was again 
unopposed in toe diving ,im.der 12, 
and gave a nice exhibition. Incid­
entally, Patnik and Athans are en-
Turn to Page 4, Story 5
RADIO. CHIEF. HERE
Dr, Augustin Frigbn, acting gen- 
t u , t' uiiK a isui  tu;  c  eral manager of the Canadian 
thusiastic about Buddy and predict Broadcasting Company, •will visit 
a brilliant future for him. Kelowna on Saturday and. Sunday
The 50 yard junior girls’ breast- of this week. CKO V officials have 
stroke was a bit of a surprise when arranged , a small informal tonner 
Turn to Page 10, Story 3 for him on Saturday evening: .
. SHIRLEY'MUnk
who starred in a double role at toe'Regatta. She not only officiated as 
Lady of the Lake, but took time from these duties to pile up enough 
swimming points to win toe ladies’ senior aggregate total. Miss Muir 
is undoubtedly one of the most popular contestants ever , to perform here. 
She always has a cheery, word and a ready smile, and at toe same time 
showed a readiness to co-operate in toe Lady of toe Lake duties •vyhich 
she performed with a grace, charm and dignity which won her a host 
of friends. Miss Muir is assured of a warm welcome whenever .she 
chooses to come to Kelowna, . —Vancouver News-Herald photo.
Representative Of Keloivna
A quatic ' Association Gets
, .'.Judges’ Eye' •"* • •
Under a golden A ug^t moon 
thaty lighted a scene of unique love­
liness, Sheilagh Macdonald was 
chosen Lady of the Lake / tor 1945 
in a.contest that was a fitting climr 
ax to toe Wednesday program at 
Kelowna’s Internatiohal Regatta.
Thirteen lovely contestants par­
aded b^ore the five judges .and the 
thousands of spectators that packed 
the grandstand and pavilion.The 
li,^ted barge represented a beach 
scene as the reigning Lady of the 
Lake, Shirley Muir, ascended to,:, 
her throne, accompani^ by Mayor 
McKay and attend^te,
- In a charming address of wel- . 
come. Lady Shirley stressed to e ' 
good fortune enjoyed by Kelowna 
in a world tom by war and ex­
pressed the hope that peace might 
return before another year had ;
; passed, She pioiiited out that it •was 
most fitting that toe net 'proceeds 
from the Regatta were going to 
veterans’ rehabilitation. ,
V Each contestant was introduced 
by Jim Browne, who did a magnifi­
cent job as ! master pfi, ceremonies. 
As toe name of the organization or 
city ; represented was called, its 
stwdard bearer paraded slowly 
across the" front; of the barge and 
then, took her' place on toe path 
' above;'silhouetted against a back- 
-grotmd ; of sand ; and •waving -trees.
Each igirl seemed a virion of love­
liness as, attired in the. latest cre­
ation oiE bathing attire, she entered 
at the left bf, toe barge, ushered on 
by a roll of dntms.
TO toe individual' spectator there
seemed little to choose between the . 
thirteen beautiful girls, all of whom - 
combined youthful loveliness of face, 
and figure. It was obvious, that the 
five: judges had a most difficult 
task after the first contestants had 
appeared and, ;as - their successors . 
passed in review, their problem in- , 
creased in complexity.
The judges were Meriiames Dav- : 
idson Olid Effinger of the Vancouver 
News-Herald and Sun respectively, 
together with newsmen Hal Straight .
' and ■ Kexi McConnell and Charlie 
Reito Regatta diving judge.
: After a further inspection of the 
^o u p  by toe ju^es, certain con- , 
testante, werie eliminated anq;. the 
finalists again paraded before the .. 
judges and the thousands of silent ■ 
•watchers in toe stands and, bn toe 
beach.
The finalists were Jeanne Juniper, 
representing Spokane; Frances Fa- . 
cey. Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary, and ' 
Sheila^ Macdonald, K e lo Av n a 
Aquatic Association. .
Still toe verdict was riot forth- 
.coming, and it was obvious,that the 
judges were having a, difficult time ; 
in reaching -a decision.
Finally; after individual judges; 
had again considered the thyee final-' : 
iste; a majority decision was an­
nounced^ with lovely and curvace­
ous Sheilagh Macdonald- the Lady 
of the Lake and Frances Facey and / 
Jeanne Juniper her Princesses. The 
judges Bplit 3-2 on the -final vote, 
which indicates toe difficulty .of ;' 
the decision'they had to make.. ' /
.The ; result was greeted with a 
storm of applause, and toe Lady of ; 
the . Lake-elect and ; her two. Prin- - 
cesses ascended the path leading .to : 
the throne of /Lady .Shirley.. A f t e r .
Turn to Page 10, Story 2
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P A G E  T W O T H E  E E E O W H A  C O H E I E R
TKUaSDAY. AUGUST 10. 1W4
LADY AND PRINCESS ROYAL
rn
NOTICE
ALL 1944 KELOW NA LIBERATION
REGATTA
ACCOUNTS
Must be given or mailed to Manager 
G. L. Finch AT ONCE to insure prompt 
payment.
Y o u r  c o - o p e r a t io n  in  th i s  m a t t e r  is  
a p p r e c ia te d .
•rs'
The we»(Jher mtm. smiled but tut 
did take occasion to remind us that 
he could have been nasty U hc| 
wished. Both day* were generally 
cloudy, but spotted with sun. They 
were wann but not hot, and a 
dribble of rain fell et opportune
through the trees on tlie Eiidy of 
tine Lake barge. I have personally 
heard dozens conunent upon how 
natural it made the whole thing 
look.
r  p in
The duck event was a laugh get-
M .
, 8 a
momenta on each day. The wind enjoyable interlude. This
was a little dilTicult during port of 
Wednesday but did noit allcot the Idea actually came from a perusal of reports of former Regattas In
events. A. small ^ hower on Courier. In looking up the file
" “ of 1013, u report of this event was 
noticed and was passed on to tlie' 
directors. It did make a lot of fun 
and tho duclts certainly hud the bet­
ter of it. It all goes to show that 
some of the old things remain ever
■ilm
The way you bake at home b different 
from commercial baking. . .
f o r  h o m e  b a k i n g  y o u  n e e d
h o m e - t y p e
y e s ,  m  b a k c d
FOODS AK$ UaHT0f< 
A N D  A40RE TENDER 
N O W  TM U 5IN O
KITCHEN CKAFT
H O M E'TY PE FLOUR
day afternoon mado It a UtUe in 
convenient for about five minutes 
but that was alL Tlio two or three 
odd drops on Thursday concerned 
no one . . .  6i>eaklng of the brooase, 
the one thing whlcii perhaps caus­
ed more com m it Uian the actu^ _ _ Orchids’ should go to
events was the breezo^  ^ blowing Qoj^on Finch for his water skiing. 
--------------------------- --------------- - After aU, with the shortage of gas­
oline, there has been little practis­
ing and his other duties also made 
it difficult to And the time to perfect 
his routine. Nevertheless, ho did n 
splendid job, and on Thursday, 
when he approached, the float, 
there was more than one expected 
him to crash badly. His Thursday 
performance was sensational, and 
that Is conservative. The now stunt 
of Jumping right over the float and 
into the pool is spectacular but dan­
gerous. Finch deserves credit for 
providing thrills for the crowd . . . 
The Courier advance edition said 
ithe diving would prove sensational. 
It vyas that and more. The Patnik- 
Athans-Jones-Rau group turned In 
some stellar performances, and the 
nice thing about It was that they 
were always willing to work and 
did, it without any fuss and feath­
ers. It was diving of Olympic cali­
bre, and we were darned lucky in 
»--------- having them here. One can add to
that that the whole group were 
darned fine people. Bau and Athans 
had many friends here from .pre­
vious appearances; but Patnlk and 
\  Audrey Jones soon had a host of
% well-wishers. On Thursday night
V the breeze made the barge upon
I.. which was the diving stand rock
quite a bit, and it was no easy task 
to dive from it. In tact, it  was 
downright dangerous, and the group 
deserve much credit for. going, 
th ro u ^  with their exhibition, 
r  p m
The town has not been as well 
decorated in many years: The mer­
chants caught the enthusiasm and 
on Monday flags started to appear 
and windows were decorate ap­
propriately. It added ’ much |o  the ' 
whole ^ q w . Of course,, some hood­
lums made off' with some flags dur­
ing the n i^ L  Hard to understand 
the mentality of these people who
m
mim
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It gives you finor 
rj^ sults in gfl your 
home baked foods
i u  ^
-
You use a  home-type short­
ening. A home-type baking 
powder. For perfect results, 
now try  a  hom e-type flour. 
Kitchen C raft Flour is made 
especially fo r home baking 
—in three im portant w ays:
Kitchen Craft Is light-bodied: Mixes 
smoothly and quickly with other 
home-type ingredients to give 
fine even texture in aU your " 
home baked foods.
Kitchen Craft is properly rallied:
Retains desirable .moisture in 
your pastries,: cakes and breads 
in spite of the drier heat of your 
small-size oven.
RDchen Craft Floor is dependably; 
eniferra: A bsorbs th e  sam e 
amount^of liquid each time—so 
you can foUow your recipes to 
the letter with perfect results.
Give th is home-type flour a trial. 
Notice improved quality in a ll  your 
baking. Your grocer has K itdien 
G raft Flour in  a  wide choice of 
convenient and economical sizes.
put out to co-operate in a  commun­
ity effort It happens every time. 
It takes all kinds to make a world, 
they say, hut there are some pewle 
we c o t^  get along ’ without yery 
nicely . . . Superintendent Gough 
and L. Comer were the only 
nfflcjals present and they, conveyed 
the regrets of oteer C.NJL m^n. that
their chests
Your choice of 2 finest- grade wliifa flours
BOTH .are made 
specially for home 
baking
BOTH made of top- 
grade Canadian 
vdieats
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you with 
better baking re­
s u lts— or ycMir 
money back
a t*  SA FEW A Y
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
11^!^
m
m:.
WM-. i i
BVY WAk SAVINGS 
j STAMPS AND 
' CERTIFICATES
FlNCSfC^*
.W H I T E1 * noun
was regretted but understood.
• r- p /m '
I do not-know whether or not the 
crowd -appreciated .the fact but 
there was something very unusual 
here on Thursday. V.C.’s are scarce, 
but there were two here Thursday, 
Both Major-General Pearkes and 
Brigadier' Gregg hold the coveted
any similar event west of the Great 
Lakes, if not in the whole of Can­
ada. And they are strictly amateur 
performances. There were thirteen 
girls in the contest and any one of 
them would have made an accept-
Wm
c r
s i
Wk
%
\
I c e  C r e d m 's  s h o r t . .  
" I t s  o n l y  f ^ i r  
Y o u n g s te r s  q e t  t h e i r  
R iq m fu l  s h a r e  I
S (v \O 0% ? ri-
tact with the public and are the 
r  p m subject of pubRc abute. It seemed
That Army team from Brantford that the traffic was admirably hand- 
■they could not get hete. They ex- was ■ more fhap a good swimming led this year arid the-situation at 
plained ithat the railway business team.* T l i^  -were a group of clean- the admittance -^ te s  seemed to be 
is very pressing aft tee ihoment cut'chaps -vyiip would be a credit well in hand. One could name other 
that it was impossible for some, to any orgaruzation. ‘ If the Army directors who had to ii^  jobs and 
of the men to leave their desks to had handpicked • a group to send did-them weU, but the above '^ o  - 
come into the Okanagan at .this par- here for goodwill and prestige pur- committees are not spectacular tmes 
ticular itew. After aU, there is a poses, other than their swimming and .the pubiip does not appreciate 
■war on and railroading is an im- ability, it could not have made- a the work entailed. It is only when 
iwrtant part of our war effort The better choice. They made many things go wrong that they are not- 
absence of the senior C.N.IL men friends here . . Something new iced .and, then they are damned.,'
was added to the Regatta in the . r  'p  ni
ornamental or rhythmic swimming. The Jaybees did an excellent job 
Apparently the only difference is wRh the Lady of the I ^ e  ;bargew 
in the numbers involved. Goach Er- The . setttog was -very'. appropriate 
skine’s group certainly pleased the and the whole scene b ro u ^ t many 
crowd on Wednesday night. Jean very favorable comments. The work 
Mowat was Canadian ornamental put on these te rg ^  each year is not 
swinruning individual champion in generally appreciatedi but their coh-
_______ ____ __ ___  , _ 1943 and lost by only a fraction of sistent beauty'is. I t  is-no exaggera-
d^corhtion.~NoT’many small towns a point in 1944. Coach Erskine told ,tion to say that these annual con- 
have the privilege of entertaining me that the real trick was in the tests here are the best staged "- 
two V.C. winners in one day . . . breathing which plays  ^an import- 
There was a little disappointment ant part in the motions of the 
on Wednesday when the ferry car- swimmer. The'feet are never used. 
rying the Wenatchee band did not Personally, I felt it was a shame 
puU in close to the Aquatic as is that this exhibition could not have 
customary on .that trip. The ferry been given a repeat p^orm ance on 
oaptain expressed his regrets im- Thursday afternoon. The one show able Lady of the Lake. One of the 
mediately^ explaining that an em- was not enough for me. Jean Mow- secrets of this event is that it is 
ergency hospital case was being at and her two companions gave a kept dignified, and as long as it 
carried and that made it necessary real performance on Wednesday remains so it will continue to prove 
to buzz right through. One of the night. The Toronto Mermaid Club, popular. This year it was entirely 
best moments of the 'Wednesday to which the girls belong,'is prob- so, and the Jaybees can take con- 
afternoon show did not materialize, ably the most outstanding orna- siderable satisfaction in staging one 
but under the circumstances no one mental swimming organization on of the outstanding, events of the Re- 
would even ■wish to complain . . .  this continent. Hollywood on tvfo gatta . . .  There was some resentment 
The visiting swimmere and coaches occasions has, made movie shorts in expressed by the crowd about a 
especially those wlte were making technicolor of the whole club in litt.le tmexpected delay. The stiff 
their first appearance here— were action, mid these films have been breeze made the barge a little-late 
generally very fulsome in their shown all over the world. In a New and there were one or two' minor 
praise of the manner in which the York theatre, and in a Montreal the- hold-ups. T h ^  did not -seem long 
whole show is run. Several told this atre one of these films created an to me but the crowd did grow a 
reported' that it -was the b ^  run all-time record, for movie shorts for bit .restive. Afterwards there was a 
water meet they had ever seen. No length of its run, A short is not of-- general expression of opinion by the 
better compliment could be paid, ten held over for another week, but spectators that the barge should be 
Regatta officials can -well stick out this particular one ran for several brought in earlier. However, I  un- 
■ : " ■ ’ . " ■ .  derstand, there are certain difficul-
r  p m ties which make this more or less
Generally speaking, -the two days impossible. It is probably a- detail 
cRcked in pretty fine style. Oh, yes, which will be giyen further c o n ^ -  
there was one or two small lutch- eratibn next year. However, d^pite 
es, but in any show of this size a this minor detail, the whole bffair 
hitch or two is bound to develop, was run off much' better than la ^  
and there was none this year that yeai>^ . jaybees .deseirye much
really mattered. After all, one must credit, 
rememfeer that ith^e are a tremend- „ ' 
ous number of details and there are 
influences over which officials and 
workers have no control. If any of
these slip a little, it may disrupt a _______________ ^____________
whole event. But things went along eights the shows -were outstanding 
this year on a pretty even .keel . . . and would tickle the cash registers 
Right here it may be as well_to say to a much merrier tune had they 
that these Regattas do not just grow been staged in any larger city. Jurt 
in two days. They do not just hap- think over the /Wednesday night 
pen. The directors spend most Sun- show prograte. I  haye paid , much 
day mornings and about three bjgber pricies -for much poorer 
nights a week, over a period, of six shows many -titees. And the satee 
weeks, working on the plan and thing goes for Thursday iiight. 
details. The previous ten days are These night Regatta shows are ju ^  
devoted almost entirely to Regatta about as cheap entertainment .as 
work. During this period, too, a one could And anywhere. Any one 
large number of other people are who crabs about, the ; twb-bit price 
drawn into the picture on a volun- of admission should go away and 
tary basis, and the public should - seek enterteinment in other places, 
remember that the directors are q^ey would come back much -wiser 
performing a real coimnunity ^  ser- and more appreciatiye people.
r  p m
I wonder how many stopped to 
appreciate just ,-how much value 
they obtained from the two-bits 
they spent on the night shows. Both
/
T h a n k  y a , f o l k s ,  
'C a u s e  d u r in g  w a r  
S TILL A N  IC K E L -
N o th in q  m o r e !
vice for which they receive little 
if any thanks. They work without 
remuneration (they even pay for 
their own admittance to the dances!) 
and the fact that they are working 
with volunteer labor does not 
make .their task easier. Cte Regatta 
dlays they are working under a 
great nervous strain, and when any-
. » p.- m. ,
There was one unfortunate mix- 
up. Due to a mistake in recapitu­
lation, it was at first thought that 
Catherine'Kerr had won the ladies’ 
senior aggregate trophy and the 
word got out to the Canadian Press 
and outside papers. This first total 
showed that Catherine Kerr had 74
thing goes wrong the public should points and Shirley Muir had 70, In
ICE CREAM
Who would ^ deny children this simple need? Ice cream supplies body-building 
proteins and minerals; ..  is especially good for growing boys and girls. And, after all. 
Ice oeam is about the last thing left the kiddies' nickel will buy. Let's put children first
— P A L M  D A IR IES  LIM ITED.
PRODUCERS OF,h ,HIGHE$T QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
appreciate these facts.
. . -T .p 'm  ■
Generally speaking, the directed 
this year did an excellent job, and 
It would be difficult- to single out 
any for special mention. 'Without 
saying that they did a better job 
than other directors, it did seem 
that two important committees 
functioned better , than usual this 
year. These were traffic and police, 
under Reg Eland, and tickets and 
gates, under Fred Campbell, Both 
these tasks are difficult and .thank­
less ones. They are directly In con-
the evening a recheck was made and 
it was found that in the first figures 
a second place won by Miss Muir 
had not been included. 'When this 
■was added'Miss Muir had 82 points 
and Mrs. Kerr v.'as unchanged with 
74. It was one of those regrettable 
incidents that do happen. It not 
only made it uncomfortable for both 
Miss Muir and Mrs. Kerr, but - it 
caused red faces and many apologies 
from Aquatic officials. As long as 
the human element is mixed up in 
anything, mistakes of this nature
will JN-l awes not SQSke oblakiicd now, but It sbrnld bs
It any of the first things on the Aquaticl
One 'ji^^^^pifertaln. and that is If priority list. Lighting w<«iJd hav 
the r^Bslmr*)s are to be continued made the Wednesday nlgi»t sbi 
the Aquatic must spend soene money piiuch more effestivo tli/an It 
on elccUlca] wirbig and lighting’ and permanent wiring would ellm 
very soon. Perhaps It cannot be Inate a great deal of the delay. . .
r i o v i t e  e V IC E  MEN and WOMEN to  jOur H o p
.........*.. ..... ...
dT.
II II
'  1." a -— - The five Vancouver judges had trouble selecting the new Lady ofI>ertest to,stealing the fla^  that me Lake. They split three to two between the above contestants.
‘ • UOCp^ .7
' I p  iBake BQjr evenjoR coinplete^ 
giiire yoiif ‘jgiteOts 0 real ^te^tceat 
tbqm ep is tle ’s Graham 
Wafers . . .  those arisp, arundiy 
lit^e biscuits with all the true 
“Gtaham" flavpr. And with diat 
d ^ p , rich t»te« you get more fbod 
valu^ too, becaute Christie’s obn* 
taiU ; only the ^purest ingredients; 
Ybey m ^esuch  adelijshtful nouc< 
ishing S n ^ u t  any tinie. Delicious 
w i^  fdtteese or unradoned &}iit 
s p r e a d s o r  served p la in  w ith 
hot or cold beverages. ' . ' 
CHRISTIE, BROWN AND 
COMPANY/ MMITJEP
Sheilagh Macdonald, right, was named Lady of the Lake, while Frances 
Facey, left, is Princess RoyaL By a bit of a coincidence,'Mi^ litocdonald 
represented the Aquatic Association, while Miss Facey represented the 
.Ladies’-Auxiliary.
o  t0ariime*~'du^' f o f  ¥derif€ahadidd*^^
i' ' ' ; . T : t a  irr;. on! -rar >
GRAHAM P i m  PiMDPING
IVi .cnps Chcistie^ S .GrahaiD - teaspoon outipeg , ,
Water crumbs'-. /3 t^bl^poom aoltened bntw
cup sugar ; 2 ^  cops wcei^ pined plnnis
% teaspbw 'cirinamoa enpi'srater^  ^ ' •
Mix togedier die ctnmbs» sugary SpTcra and buner. Add w at^  to 
plams. Place altwnate layers of >^onu ; and: cnunb/mixtiira iMi.d 
gyeased. indiyidnu baldiig s f a r ^
m iide i^  oven (375” F.) 30'smnates. Serve warm with yaniUa 
ich'aeam. S^es 4. ' ' ' mia.
>TOT:. -.if tT J f
W H E N  the boys come home they will 
expect to find that we of the homfe front 
have preserved for them their heritage in 
this land of riches, peace and beauty.
They will need jobs and many of them will 
w ant to return to work in the forests, har­
vesting British Columbia’s greatest natural 
resource.
W hat if these forests, or large areas of 
'them, should be reduced to  charred and 
blackened wastes by the ravages of fire?
W hat if we had to admit that negligence 
on the home front had robbed our .fighting 
men of the right to work and live, in their 
own homeland?
LEX US BE ON GUARD that this great 
tragedy does not occur. This year of all 
years is a time for greatest care and alert­
ness in the w oods^to  prevent starting fires 
ourselves, to spot and help put out fires 
started by others. V
Be .ready to help. Join your local A.R.P. 
auxiliary fire fighting unit for training and 
instruction.
Department of Lands, ^ ^
 ^ Forest Branch,
Parliament Buildings,
. ' . Victoria, B.C.
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C a n n i n g
SUPPLIES
•  CANS, plain or lacquered •  JARS
•  RINGS •  CANNING MACHINES
BINDER TWINE -  HAY FORKS
JUST RECEIVED I—A large shipment of
CORN AND H A IR
B R O O M S
We halve a g66d dtoct d! 
SH EliW li^-W ILLIAM S
PAtfltS & VARNBHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements 1
SEEDS - SPRAYS - p feR tlL IZ E R S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 PEED STORE
TALKING IT OVER
D .  C k a p m d i i  &  C p . ,  j - t c l .
I^ o(<iii- HaulAye Contractai% Wsitelieiiscme^ a id  Dbthbntora. 
l/oiatracts taken for motor bauiage of all descriptions.
PH O N E 298
o Furniture vans for long distance arid 
local moving. .
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freigljt Service—Kelowna
to  Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
M OTO R 
CARRIERS
F I R E S A F E  R O i D F
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
For flat or ^aWc risbfo/tiihrotict your hlpmc> bam or garagCji 
DllROID providet lower insurance rates 
and maintenance coSts.
iSe'e ybur Local Hardware or Lumber Dealfer
i ''v . ,^ or,writc.i,:.„ , ,u
smHfir RodiiNc & ^Aireit company ltd.
VANCOUVER . > , ViaORIA
® Agents for Tcn/Testi an^i Masonite/ , •
FOR SUMMER SAVING IfiM
C A N
FOR PLEN TY  !
C A N
FOR VICTORY !
Buy all 
your 
Canning 
Needs 
a t
Me & Me 
and save !
CANNERS #  CANS •  JARS 
© R I N G S  © T O P S
FURNITURE
OI^ TH ESE REGATTA 
REMNANTS !
Catherine Gordon Kerr, of Winnipeg, left, and Shirley Muir, of Vm - 
couver, right, chatting following a race in which Mrs. Kerr had nosed 
out Miss Muir. Shirley, for the second time, captured the SeniOT Wo­
men’s Aggregate, but she was hard pressed by the Winnipeg swimmer, 
who beat her to the wire in several races. ;
IMPRESSIVE
DEDICATION
CEREMONY
Maj.-Gen. Peafkes Makes Dedi­
cation Address As Honor' 
Roll Unveiled
Something Me & Me havie 
not advertised for 12 
months.
B U ti Ninges
New stock of . . .
enM lWare
a rr iv ^  £Ws week !
TEA, COFFEE AND 
SUGAR SETS
75cPerset — —
i . S._ • .♦•‘IT •• :r t
New stock of . . .
WOOD TOYS
See the large wood 
ROCKER
2 ^ ^  *
FLOOR
, Everything for the 
home to make home 
What it should be, a 
place of comfort and 
beauty.
All items pribed with­
in your budget
© Chesterfields
Convertos
© Bedroom 
Suites
© Dinettes
© End Tablesc-' J.  ^ ‘‘i
© Coffee Tables 
©  M i n o r s  
©Pic tu res
Names oI Quality . .
clare-je Wel
RANGES
san$
O WASHERS 
•  mONERS
O FARM 
EQUIP­
MENT
O BEATTP 
SERVICE
b a r r e h
ROOFING
••A • 1*ViS?: ^
McLennan, McFeely & Prior 
(Kelowna) \Ltd. PHONE 44
THURSDAY NIGHT
concert  ^ jOyEd 
BY HAPPY CROWD
GLENMORE
r-i j‘! ■'CR 44*T
In a brief but impressive cere­
mony.the Honor Roll containing the 
names of some fifteen hundred Ke- 
loWna men and women on active 
service was dedicated during the 
Thursday afternoon Regatta show. 
The Honor Roll was placed on 
scrolls standing on an easel on the 
float at the west end of the pool. 
It was draped and guarded by a 
guard of honor from the Vernon 
camp. /f : .
The ceremony was under the dir­
ection of city officials, who had..ex- 
pressed the desire to have it take 
place at the Aquatic; where so many 
of the men and women had partici­
pated in sports. The Thursday af­
ternoon events were shuffled to 
make way for the brief ceremony.
The,ceremony consists of the 
singing of VO Canqda,” "O God 
Our Help in Ages Past,” and “The 
King” by the crowd accompanied 
by the Penticton Band, short open­
ing remarks by His Worship Mayor 
McKay, a dedication prayer by Hon. 
Capt Ji F. H. Stewart, of the Ver­
non camp,. and the dedication adr 
dress by. Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., CH., D.S.O., M.C., general of­
ficer commanding-in-chief. Pacific 
Command, 'who came to Kelowna 
for the purpose.
“There are two purposes in such 
a dedication ceremony as this,”
BLUE RIBBON
V ep m clo M za M V em ^
GYRO APPLEER 
WINS TROPHY
Selected As Best Club Bulle­
tin In  Gyro International
Fine Band ^ i c ,  ' T ^
awarded the trophy for being the Diving And Fireworks Llini 
outstanding publication in Gyro In- / ^  Gala .
..temational, R. G. Rutherford,..im- \
mediate past president of Gyro In- Thousands enjoyed the ex(5|llen.t 
temational, told the local club upon ^Q^cert and variety show which 
his return from the annual war con- place on a specially decorated
ference held in Winnipeg. Regatta barge last Thursday night.
Each year all club publications umnediately following the thrilling 
are judged by a cmefuUy selected commando Raid at the Park 
committee • and the . trophies award- The barge was moored near the 
ed. This is the second time that the beach south of the Aquatic grand- 
Kelowna club has won. The ent- stand, and spectators listened to a 
ries include those of clubs in cities delightful concert by the Penticton 
such as .Los Angeles, Chicago, To- city Band under the direction of 
ronto, Montreal and Seattle. In Saxie DeBlass._ ,i
such competitioh as this, it is a Conditions wtere perfect for mil 
real tribute for a small organization enjoyment of .the music and the 
such as the Kelowna club to win. special events. The night was warm
T h e  Appleer editors are Jimmy and : the moon rose to light a scene
McClelimid and Charles DeMara. of imusual beauty. ,
The coverage of Gyro Sffairs is The band was exceUent fo m  
w ity  and brightly Ulustirited. I t and kept f ^ t  
was no surprise to Kelowna Gyro tions old and n ^ . ;  : ^ P ^ ^  
members when the qward was aPr and weU-known bits of J ^ t  
nounced. The Appleer was desigried were combmed m a. well . r o ^ ^  
and is printed by The Kelowna program toat was thoroughly ^Courier. joyed by the audience which filled
' ‘ • •- -___ __ the beach.Outstanding item in’ ; the
Maj.-General Pearkes said. The g^ t^jactions was the. diving of. iU 
first is to ^ve  honor to those whose Riatfaik, George Athans and Teo 
names are enscrolled here. The jjap^^bich'w as performed ftom a 
second is to provide inspiration and three-metre stand built -at one end 
example to the younger generations of the barge. Their performance in 
of .the community. the floodlights from the barge was
. “Contained in these lists are the perhaps the most 
names of some fifteen hundred men during the . twi^ ^ y s  _ of K ^  «
and women from this district who H undie^ who
have enlisted for active service, in to attend arti«?trv of
the Ariny, Navy or Air Force. That were
is a record of which Kelowna may followed the
well be proud; a record which it thunder Unfortun-
S  counil^ S j T t h e  PA. s^ em ’ ^ 1 ^  to
° % ^ ^ l u S 7 t h i s  list Of names is —  o ? ^ U S c i^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
toat of a_veiy g o ^  toend of imn^ fult conditions and left the crowd 
Rodney Keller, who has won fame
as the commander of Canada's TWrd fl^eworks which marked the
Division in Normandy. Fame is a conclusion of the concert were-the 
spur, and to achieve the fame he finest seeii Here iii many years. Max 
has'won he worked laboriously and ^^pfyfjer and his assistants worked 
lived laboriously. He is doing a gf fop speed to set them oft from a 
service for his country now and bis special fireworks barge and poro- 
name should be a great inspiration ^uced spectacular effects. Rockets 
for the young people of this com- soared far into the Purple lught to- _  ^ 
munity. * , burst in a cascade of colored lights | r A V |  f l J j J L v W i v A
“But his name “ s but one of flf- that faded and then reappeared_ as 
teen hundred, every one of which ,they neared the ground.'Die display 
should he an equally great inspira- continued for fifteen minutes andtion. was a fitting climax to the fine^ Re-
“To the young people of this com- gatta in the history of Kelowna, 
munity I would say ‘Work hard and “
live dangerously. Take your: posi­
tion in sports. Build up your sin­
ew and courage. Encourage the 
spirit of adventure. Develop your 
manhood'.”
Gen. Pearkes xecalled that he had
close connections with the Okana- ■ ° ioc+ <5tinHavgan as during the last war he had “ a n fu ^  a t K a m l ^  la s ^ S ^  
served in a regiment from this through nine m nin^ of wild,
S S  h ”  w  woolly but Hbully Udnutted do-
most fitting that,the City Should take mound
the initiative at this time P ^ ^ “S gave way to Bud Gourlay in 
tribute to the P ® * ^ P ^ ® . t h e  third when Kamloops shoved many sacrifices that they ra i^ t  four counters. Three more
serve their community and country. . fourth and an additional
Mayor McKay^in f  brief address, v^as all for Bud,
welcomed Gen. Pearkes to Kelowna Bach fini^ed while Kamloops 
and explained fbe_ p u rp le  of ^ e  accumulated another brace in the 
ceremony. He stated that it haa ggygnth to win .the game, 
been thought fitting for an honor piastiras went the route for Kam- 
roll to be compiled pf thosq per- loopg nnd m anag^ to win although 
sons who had left this district to hit hard. He improved-as he went 
serve in the forces of the United along and held the southern nine 
Nations. A list had been prepared, * scoreless after the sixth, when they 
but it was realized that it was. not -tied.'the score at 10-all. 
yet complete. That, it is hoped, will Rach hit a circuit drive in the 
be done later, but it will require sixth which pulled Kelowna eyen, 
the co-operation of the general pub- but two runs in the seventh by 
lie, Kamloops did the trick.
' A n d r^  Clarke; son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Clarke, had the, misfor­
tune to break a bone in his elbow 
while camping with the Kelowna
A ir Cadets at Patricia Bay.
• * *Mr. and Mrs. I. Newman and 
family left by car on Monday for 
New Westminster to attend the dia­
mond wedding anniversary of Mrs. 
Newman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
Fleming, who at one time had rer 
■sided in the Kelowna district. ^ ,
Mrs. Fred Paul, of Penticton,
’ spent a couple of days last week 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. H. Reed.
E. Rautenstrauch, who ..with his 
wife and family came- to Glenmore 
from the Peace River coimtry last 
winter, left on Monday to return; to ; 
the north. He has accepted a posi­
tion as manager of a large co-pperr 
ative store at La • Glace, 400 , miles ■ 
north of Edmonton, on the Alaska 
Highway.- His wife and, family will 
follow later. ,
Mrs. P. Ward has received wOiTd 
from her son, ■ Harry,, stating that 
he is now in Normandy with the 
Royal Canadian ^Engineers;
O/Seaittan Leonard SnowseU, son 
of Mr. and Mrs; H. Snbw'sell. of ■ 
Bankhead, arrived home from Van­
couver la ^  week in time .to atfeqd; 
the Regatta. This was his last leave 
' before going to Eastern Canada.
Bernard Paul, eldest son of Bifr. 
and Mrs. Percy Paul, who, had en­
listed in the ;R.C.A;F. several weeks 
ago, received his call and left for 
Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson and 
daughter, -Linda, returned home 
last week, after camping for. a week 
at the Blue Bird Tourist Campi.• • •
Jack Snowsell, Archie Loudoun, 
Wally Bennett and Steve Woods 
spent last week-end on a fishing 
'trip  to Dee Lake. :
G. W. H. Reed is once more a 
platient in  the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Mrs.- Reed has gone into- 
Kelowna to stay until ber-busband’s 
return home.
 ^ W anted a life guard to patrol the beach .of 
the City Park and waters adjacent thereto^ Ap­
plicants must be gdod swimmers and jpreferably 
have experience in life saving work.
Apply by letter addressed to  the undersigned 
before S.00 p.m. oh Monday, 14th August, giving 
full particulars of experiente and salary required;
Apply,
N A T ldN A L  SELECTIV E SERVICE, 
Order No. 1491.
Pumps of all t3rpes for home and farm use 
and irrigatioh works. Exp'^rt ADVICE and 
INSTALLATION.
— AGENTS FO R BEATTY and DURO PUMPS ~
S C O tt iPttJMBING WORKS
Plumbing - Heating - Sheet Metal 
PH O N E 164 or S59-L.
* /
WINS SOFTBALL / 52-8c
Sharon
KAMLOOPS WINS 
WHJ) BAU. OAME
Kelowna’s baseball nine toiled.
Rutland Team Loses Final A t 
City Park
The East Kelowna softball team 
is receiving congratulations upon 
winning the softb^l cup. Last week 
they played the Rutland boys in the 
Kelowna City Park, after which 
they enjoyed dancing and refresh­
ments. . ■ f ,
Mr. and Mrs  ^ G. D. Fitz-Gerald 
and family spent last week fishing 
at Dee Lake, ■ m .■* 0
Mr. Hencock is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Porter.• • *
Mrs. Fox , was a visitor to Van­
couver last week, returning on 
Saturday. * * ' •
Mrs. H. Perry has gone, to Van­
couver to visit her daughter, Norah, 
who was injured recently In a 
plane crash and js now In hospital 
in Vancouver. She was accompan­
ied by her son, Arthur Perry, ,of 
the Royal Navy, who is returning 
to  his duties.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hewlett and
visiting at Okanagan
FOR
DONORS
Certain Foods Cannot Be Eat­
en For Eight Hours  ^^
A number of Kelowna residents 
are taking the opportunity while 
in Vancouver to visit the Blood 
Donors Clinic. Hours are from 5.30 
to 7.'15 p;m., Monday, Tuesday and 
"Wednesday.
Rules; for diet are stressed as, if 
certain foods are eaten eight hours 
previous to the appointment,, the 
bloo^ is wasted. >
The'following foods are prohibit­
ed for eight hours before tiie blood 
is given: butter, cream, whole milk, 
ice cream, chocolate, cocoa, dough­
nuts, pie or cake, meat, eggs, soups, 
gravies, cheese or salad dressing. ^  
You may eat: toast, v dry bread, 
boiled , fish .(except salmon), sheU 
fish, fruit; : boiled; > baked or raw 
vegetables, jams, jellies, syrup, hon-
1 Ve fomid I , can 
giVb up dosing!
‘T'ye found a far better way to correct 
' constipationi One that gives me tUe 
kind of lasting relief:; I ’ve alwajra 
wanted, and never ’ 
got; from harsh 
pills and purga­
tives. . I've tried 
ever so many, but 
i t  ' s KBIXOGQ‘3 
ALL-BttAlt regu­
larly for me from 
now on.”
If  your consti­
pation is due to 
lack of "bulk”'in 
the diet, ti^r ALL-i'
BRAN. I t  gets a t ..............................
, the. cause of :8uch; trouble; 'subpli^ 
“bulk-forming '^ .'material needed for 
easy, natural elimination! T ry  eating 
KBLLOGO'S AXA.-BRAN regularly. .Drink 
plenty of water. Your grocer bas 
ALI^ BRAN. 2 sizes. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada.
ey, sugar, tea, coffee (no cream),. 
0X0, boyril, pop, fruit juices.
f4.i,t^ !j^ j:«f/ar(j%..
i
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F O R  S J k L E
5 R O O M E D  M O D E R N  H O U S E
On two lot#. Fruit, peach«s, apricots, grapes.
P rice '  $ 3 ,0 0 0
rOB FUKTUEB PAKTICULAK8 SEE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE
TD.
INSURANCE
LIST YOUB PBOPEBTT W im  US
m n m M w rn ■BaWMWtfMSlWSi
W IT O I  THK*f f l lt l  lUIS
SERVICES
REGATTA GROSS 
PROFITS WILL 
SET NEW HIGH
tJeut. noag. MHmpy returned to 
Kelowna on Tuesda/ from Overseas 
where he aaw action In Italy. Last 
Decembex Lt. Disney was reported 
wounded but later word was receiv­
ed that he had suffered shock and 
had been deafemsd..
Reced'd Breaking Attendance 
Pushes Receipts To New 
Level
PROVINCIAL
ELECTIONS
Fumerton' s
COMMENT
By R.P.M.
Although no estimate of net pro^ - , , , . , -
fits can be given until all bills ore two elections _
In, It appears that new attendance ^.berta ana Quebec yesterday,
Wednesdax marning is a little 
early to attempt to make any clear
held
Lieut. Foster Mills, Halifax, is a *»• appears mat ne  attendance r* 
visitor in Kelowna, having arrived accords were set at both the Wed- /  enougn u,
last Wednesday to attend Uie Re- nesday and Tliursday night Regatta ulis Is^writteiT^m^^ lar^t^-^gatta. shows
As 
reports
8gmn. II, r .  Shugg has been post- refreshments, programs, grandstniid
In addlUon, receipts from dances, Credit gwernment_______ _____hi Alberta 39 scats and leading In
cd to B „rklleld  C.mp, Ktagitod,
ahead of last year, when It. Was are leading In 6, the C.C.F. Jin 2 andOntario.
Lieut. Robert Knox, ll.CJM.V.B., been reached th l  vXrfn"cand?l^^^^^ one.Quebec, the Union Nationalo
In
has
O U R
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
A n  e v e n t  o f  i n t e r e s t  
t o  M e n !
son of Pr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, re- p*n«n«o« n«v» irnr».,n k.. ainhn... v>*,»w,i i,»uui>b,u nua
turned to Kelowna on Tuesday f h ^ v X  owlX^to
from overseas to spend a leave iractfoX as d^vlnu ‘several months iractions as diving stars A1 Fatnlk and the National one.
• • • ®hd George Athans, an l a large it was no surprise to see the Soc-
Word has been receivfid by Mrs. h^mber of eastern swimmers. Gen- ial Credit government returned In
Bacrg, East Kelowna, that her son, expenses also increase as the Alberta. The surprise tlicrc is tlio
formerly “Sargent Sylver" of Boe- grows and expands, requiring poor showing made by the C.C.F.,
Ing. Aircraft Ltd., but now with the aaoitional paid workers during, the which was confident that It would 
Canadian Army, Is serving overseas. the opposition, if It did, not
• • • The 38th Regatta was favored with gain power. The results above 
F.O. E. H. Schmidt, son of Mf. almost perfect weather throughout would seem to Indicate that the C.
and Mrs. ,K. Schmidt, Kelowna, has last Wednesday and Thursday. A C.F. would not be the opposition, 
arrived home on leave from opera- brief shower made spectators rim although the transferable vote may 
tlons overseas. for cover Wednesday afternoon hs change this to some extent.
_ , _ „  J i ,,*  * 1 event was being run, but. Alberta people will tell you that
ogt. It. Faratt was a visitor in it cleared In a few minutes and was the Social Credit government has, 
Kelowna dunng me week of Regat- perfect for the evening’s entertain- generally speaking, given the prov
ta. Sgt. Parfitt Is stationed at the ment good administration. The rad-
Coast. . . . .  Attendance on both evenings far Ideas of Aberhart have largely
Capt. Jack Witt has returned to ex’ceeded last smd tlc^^ S ' r a S f  V i ' f f o nhis station in the east nfter snenrl. swamped Thursday night Oi^raaicai legisiauon which antag-
InK a weX’s leave vfsR ^hen 5,000 stormed the gates to see °“‘2ed m ^ y  of the more solid vot-
and ^ S a  ® " *he Commando Raid. . «™v In Alberta, too, both the Lib-
0 0
W e  c e le b ra te  th is  e v e n t  b y  g iv in g  t h r i f t y  
m e n  a n  o p p o r tu n i ty  to  r e p le n is h  th e i r  
w a rd ro b e s  b y  t a k in g  a d \ a n t a g e  o f  o u r
Praise for the gala is coming
LA.O. Mnrdo Macdonald, son of Irom aU quarters, with ttie general teif 
Sgt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald, has re- opinion being that “It was a ^cot a X iera?  of 
turned to his station after spending show/’ Staging a show like the Eo- "n ?C ra^ ^ a tiw ^ ^
two weeks furlough at his home In gatta has developed Into a mammoth j-j Credit suDoort UndoubtciHv 
Kelowna. ,  ^ undertaking and the load on the dir- sYda? CreS t
• * ectors’ shoulders 4a becoming too *_ kpprw nnt th»
LA.W. A. E. Dendy, R.CAJ’., heavy. The Kelowna Aquatic As- ■ ■ ^
woSde? ^ T 'is^  tSflhw ^^ five
’The
C L E A R A N C E
A l l  L a d i e s '  S u m m e r
COATS, SUITS 
and DRESSES
LADIES’ COATS
$10.95, $12.95, $14.95, $10.95
In tweeds and plain shades^ Casual styles to wear 
anywhere at any time.
D R E S S E S
New styles, new colors, new patterns. Attractive, 
exciting one and , two-pieces.
Priced at-
$349, $3.95 “> $9.95
PLAY SUITS
In plain shades and fancy stripes.
At, each—
$1.49, $1.95, $2.49 $2.95
LADIES’ ALPINE, SKIRTS
Smartly tailored with box pleats and single pleats 
in back. Belted style, button side fastening. Assort­
ed colors and sizes.. ,
Priced at—
$1.96, $2.49 and $3.95
“BIRTHDAY BUYS”
M a n y  i te m s  ta k e n  f r o m  o u r  r e g u la r  s to c k  
a n d  p r ic e d
“TO CLEAR”
Pendozi Street, has .been transferr- tion, and it is felt by the directorate ind’en en d en t^^  Liberals
ed from Vancoifror to Boundary that special committees will have and Conservatives—leading.Bay. to be sot up to render assistance In The result in Alberta is a defin- 
son of matters aS policing and ticket ite blow to the C.C.P. That party
Sale commences at 8.30 a.m. 
SATURDAY, AUG. 12
NO REFUNDS. EXCHANGES OB ‘XAY-AWAYS”
, ■ TKRMS: Cash. Only, No Charges
Any alterations at enstomers’ cost. ■
Mr *ah?"lVfrs^o” *l!l Jm m  * is^now j  i. ® forthright and determinedstation^ at These matters were discussed at hid In the election, and brought instauoned at Walnwrtght, Alta. j^^gth at a directors’ meeting last many of its federal “big giin^, In-
P.O. J. G. Morrison and Mrs. Mor- Monday night, when the whole or- eluding Dominion Leader Coldwell. 
rison returned last week to Clares- ^ “"i^ation set-up was reviewed and They apparently failed to make 
holm, Alta., after spending two changes suggested. It was the opin- much of an impression on the.Al- 
week in Kelowna. ion of the meeting that the younger berta .electors.
* •  . 0 ' men in the city would be only too In Quebec thtire is a different
Sgt. E. B. F. Dodd, R.C.A.F., has willing to take a more active part story. Here it looks as^  though 
been transferred .from Mountain in putting the gala over. -The Ke- Maurice Duplessis will foam, the 
View to Dafoe, Sask. ’ lowna Junior Board of Trade was government. . He one time a
• . _  . ' cited as an example of generous as- fonner provincial Conservative
F.O. A. Duncan, R.CJV.F., hasbeen sistance given to the community loader, but is anti-British and has 
transferred from Abbotsford to show, and it was thought that other long adyocated complete provincial 
High River, Alta. clubs and organizations would be autonomy and Quebec secession.
ri*nt 'Vminir TJnHfav Slsd to play a larger part in Staging One serioiw aspect Duples^s
Jv n^HSSr^^n i S S n  the gala which results in such fav- ascendency is the iw^sibillty^toat inas a visitor in Kelpwna for the publicity to Kelowna and the DOwer Dundessis might run hi.q xvro.
Okanagaii Valley. '
Ladies*
SPORT JACKETS
You’ll save money on 
these smart looking v gar­
ments.
Priced at—
$4.95 $9.95
SELF-SERVE SHOE CLEARANCE
Hundreds of pairs 
of T ies,. Straps, 
Pumps and Step- 
ins. Low, Cuban 
and high heels. 
Priced at, pair—
$1.49, $1.98, 
$2.49 and $2.95
M U okeil
MEN'S w e a r  SPECIALIST
was a visitor in elp na 
Regatta, and returned on Tuesday 
to the east.
^Douglas Herbert, son of Mr. and 
burs. Gordon D. Herbert, has been 
transferred from Prince Albert to 
Camp Shilo.
A.CJ& Torrl, R.CAJ*., has been 
transferred from Rockclifle to St. 
Thomas.
Cadet Wren Kennedy, WJt.CJN.S.,
LABOR SHORT 
AND PACKERS 
ARE WORRIED
po pl is pro­
vincial autonomy platform to ex­
treme limits. He js backed by 
some people who have a great deal 
of power and who are separatists at 
heart. They will go as far as they 
dare, and the distance they may 
dare go may well scare you. o5f 
course, it is questionable whether. 
Duplessis would be allowed to cany. 
hls autonomist plans into complete 
separatism. Whether he likes it or 
not, Canada is not interested in any
Fumerton’s
‘W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT’ FPr1*a
RUTLAND CREDIT 
UNION MEETING
ELLISON
Mrs, W. Hereron has had as her 
guests her sister, Mrs. Elsie Russ-
daughter of Mr. and Mr^. Jack Ken- Estimate That Packing Houses sa y i^ h e
H & S  "  Leas, Seventy S f  S,e S  U
; ■ More Men backed, by parties who would like
OJ>. B. A. Sntherirad, R.C.N.V.R., , —---- -  ^  ^ ^. ___ ____  son of Mr. and'Mrs. George Suther-■ 'A serious labor shortage faces the its own ^ o w  its own
ell and daughter, PhyUis, of Ed- land, St. Paul St., is now serving packing houses here, informed per- way.  ^  ^ ,
monton. . ■ ' overseas.' sons state.'A check last week re- Tv®, ^ S lc  ln the whole
• • •• vealed.that the manpower shortage Quebec is that English-,
, jvuss May Qonroy was in Vernon Cadet Officer Robert MePhee, son would be about one hundred ahd citizens apparently gen-
A ...  V.- ■ i  -X , “ e week-end, visiting and Mrs. George MePhee. is twenty-five men. There is a feeling erally supported the>^icandidates of
■ now stationed at Montreal, ifter that this may be a little high, b u t  duplessis’ ------------- -------  —
LAST RITES 
FOR RESIDENT
Inspector T, A . Switzer Ad 
dresses Mieeting
Henry Francis Card Died 
Hospital Last Monday
in
. . , Funeral services for the late Hen-
______  , Union Nationale party, ry F r^cis 'C ard  were held ye^er-:;
Mr anri Mra Tn„L. I,...;,. a couTse at St. Margar- the most conservative estimate pan definitely be a ttribu te  to diy afternoon froirt the Kelowna
— * Sea Training School, at Hub- places the absolute minimum of the *hree factors: general dissatisfac- Furniture Co. fimeral parlor, with
bcott, - visitmg j^S .  ^ shortage at seventy-five men. tion with the conscription policy of Rev. A. Cursons. officiating.
• • .• These figures take into consider- Fweral government; .to a feel- deceased was born in Oii-
P.O.. E. J. Foot, R.C.A.F., son of ation all the sources of local help that the issue between, Quebec tario sevehty-seveii-years ago, canie
in Credit Unions was addressed by 
Thoa A. Switzer, Government In­
spector of Credit Unions, in the lib- • bephew, Kenneth 
rary leom of th^' Rutland Com- them from Grand Forks, 
ramnity lM l on Monday evening. H * -
rnelti^^bf°th7^^*»J^v been away^at^Se CMst TOr been transferred from that have been available, during toe the .rest of _Canada must be to the K e lo ^ a  diirtrict in 1921 and
 ^ ® --- — Rutr o  ^ years; With every one of bud cleared up, engaged'in farming. He passed away' land Credit Union and the election ® , ,
mcreased to 27. The following offi- “ n^y- ,  ,  ,
rers. w e r^  elector President, P, Cecil Ritchey and family have 
Balfour; ^easurer, A. J. Sieben;- moved to Black Mountain for a 
Secretary, F. Stockley; Vice-Presi- couple of months, 
dent, George Stremel; Director, P.
Bay. these' sources counted, the shortage the h i ^  level of candidates in the Kelowna General Hospital,
still remains about s e v e n t y - f i v e l a s t  Monday. > /■'
C.P.O. H. A. Patterson has been men. - > uencies where the English element He is survived by two daughters,
ansferred from H.M.C.S. Corn- One of toe great factors in toe . , Mrs. 'Gladys Goudie, of Kelowna,
allis to Halifax.: shortage develosping here has been • Duplessis too, had the support of and Mrs. Stan Hdwards of Winfield.'
ptA ivrait snortA Of shoi tage Of >accommodation. , j” Campai^ —r—— — ——-r-.—• •
anil 4iiHKiirv ^ocri’ enn nf TWro T Several iilen hav6 been forced to would .have ^ n e  x’v w  a Kf A KTand Sudbury Regt., son of Mrs. J- leave this city because they could OKANAGAN IHISSION
u - --------- nif- n. Sperle, Richter Street, left on Mon- fljjj 1,™ Tjouses for bfter the expropriation of the
JYeii^rger; Supervisory Commit- Miss May ^ Conroy is away for day, after spending a week’s leave J!” whf l ^ toe Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
A  L. de Lestre. ^ few days’ holiday in Revelstoke, at his home In Kelowna. K d i n e  r n o S '  house Convpany. Business i . n t i r e s t s
ValyabiB Property
FOR SALE
We are authorized to sell the property of the 
late Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones.
This property is situated on Bernard Avenue 
and epnsists of a well built lYz story dwelling in
p’ond  r<»nair. witFi nrrA« eo«- rmi- in  Kaoii4.ifnl.goo  repair, ith ZYz acres set out i  beautiful 
grounds and orchard.
McTAVlSH, w HILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
D. McDougall, A. L. Baldock; Cred- by her, young nephew
It Committee, John Schmidt, B. Pat and .Sheila Moss.Heitzman ■ .
/  B.SJM. Harold Pettman is now
■ , stationed atBrockville, and recent-
Guests of Mr. and iWrs. W. Bui- ly jspent’a it 
' F. D, Howes, a former resident of a t  their, ranch this week are _ing his wife.
Rutland, was a visitor ta too iHg. Mra. Bulman’s sister. Vivienne., and '
,trict from Friday last to Tuesday, acompanied by her husband.when he returned home to Rosedale; * • ion.
F/O and Mrs. G. P. Houlgrave and 
little Peggy left last Sunday for
boarding and rooming se cap- V.^bi a . nusi es  _ im r e r  e s t  s
acity of the city is far over-taxed, b*^*}®* approve and thousands of ---- .  _ „ „ —
Fruit packers have been in con- midm^ctass English voters in Monr Calgaiy,; where they will ( residb.
iv inpni ’a ipsivA in TToinurna fer^nce during the past week, and had sh^es in the cpmpany ,They had been the guests of Mrs.Kelowna visit- consideration were b i^ r ly  opposed to the Houlgrave’s mother, Mrs. G. R.
given to taking over the Scout Hall ^^“ ”6 over of the company by toe. Hall, for a week, 
or some similar building and creat- Soveriment Also when
near Chilliwack. While here he vis­
ited his son,- G. E. Howes, and on 
the, return joiirney was accompan­
ied by his grand-daughter, Beverly 
Howes. ■
TM-fo nV- 1 t. , , . bomber from No. 5 Air ObserverT^reok, who had the School, Winnipeg, 
misfortune to break her arm, re­turned
week. home from hospital • last
Miss Margaret Hughes, of Pentic­
ton, a forirar member of the Rut- 
land teaching staff, is a visitor at 
.toe home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Campbell.
FIFTY SHELLS 
FOR SPORTSMEN
S g T i „ n r b r ” & r o r ' r ;  s g tR ,t tH % ,’B .a ^ ,w h „ h a dn, graauarea ^recenuy  ^ Hydro Commission, Senator Bou- been spending two weeks leave at
Tbe situation waq not spnerallv chard, was dismissed and replaced bis home in the Mission iafter grad-j
a p p re d S T I S l l  w a a lT X a  ‘S’ ‘  P in to s 'the. survey was made, and now of public^iitilitie^ on Fnday for ,his^
there js deep concern that, even interests and the ^ a l j
if the heavy crop is taken off toe A"el»sh voter decided they would 
trees in good style. It cannot be ^  .
handled efficiently in the packing • / ^ e  Quebec voters have 
hniicAa ly given Duplessis the largest group
in the Le^slature, and pb^bly  a
P/Q C. P. Dodwell, Summerland, 
graduated recently as a fiying in­
structor from No. 2 Flying Instruc­
tor School, Pearce, Alberta.
l o f  VaSSSfver!‘* a ig  Hundred Rim Fire Cart-
SOFTBALL CUP 
IS PRESENTED
^ spending a
houday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bach.
ridges Also Available
f
- Sportsmen are to be allowed a 
Miss A . M. Kitsch, of Princeton, limited quantity of rim" fire cart- 
is spending a holiday visiting at the ridges and shotgun shells, it is an- 
home of Mr, ^d^Mrs. A. W. Gray, nounced by the Wartime Prices and
e-A^ ®..^ b9®l -Sfiventh Day Adventist Every person' in oossessioh of a 
Church groimds were the scene'of registered rim fire rifle mav anolv 
a very largely attended camp meet- fo ^a  X ^ t  to
100, rim fire cartridges.
Okanagan Communities’ Coun-
NO UFEGUARD 
YET SECURED
Mrs. P. y .' Tempest " and Micki 
are spending a manth at their home 
in the Mission.
Cpls. Winifred Baldwin and Ol-
S ’^ D uoSta'w ill S r  S ^o^toe bS .A R '(W .S . Sthat Duplepis will either form a Yvonne Baldwin and Mrs. Walker
ta°keTnte“ lis°fow" ^een visiting at the S S e
 ^ Baldwin
during the past two weeks, left for On the other hand, if Godhout the Coast last Sunday to resume
cil Sponsors Playoffs Next Stakes' Bftark Safe Area A t Pic- IhHir various duties.
Year nic Ground B^ach
■ T h e  Okanagan Communities’ 
Council, has agreed to donate a 
challenge trophy for softball compe-
support oif the Bloc Populaire, he
might be able to carry on a shaky Flt.-Sgt Barbara Middlemass has 
• V •- — * government under the same condi- left for Ottawa, after spending two
Owing to -the current labor short- - tions that; Premier George Drew is weeks leave at her home in the 
age, the/City Councir is haying , its doing in Ontario. - Mission. ;
.difficulties, in getting a lifeguard . However, with Duplessis in—and ' ' ■ - • i-• .
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1
OFFICE
I After that date
PHONE 105 ' FOR PROMPT TAXI SERVICE
3-lp
The attacking force landed and 
drove the defenders back through 
the ^ove of trees to toe oval where
v*® .^ ®*^ ® SToimd teach patrol, especially if he is supported by'The , 'Briaa ^
duee havine b ^ h  erertpii ‘'nn Tho m  e u u . ■ thmnphniff Applications are being _ called tor Bioj. members—we can expect some ^®^ t for Paradise Ranch last. Sat- of toe ‘‘radar station” which was thequee paying Deep erected on the The owner of a registered shot- Piay from any one able to handle the real fireworks from Quebec,pounds for the services, and tents gun may aoDlv for 50 shotmm ‘^e cup, which willfor ton dri'imim/wlaHnn nF +V,« u.... ‘‘PPiy . iPf OU Snotgun .. .  __.i__u:.s W ^ ^ ^ p u X i o n s  m X ^
niade to A c a r & n  Boar'Ss
epre- position,
. . - . . - . been
nil nnt.!.. Af Fhn Tr«n.. ■ ■ -x " "  *““«>= m xxuuai xvaiion o u  irom The trophy vyill be put u^ for put in marking the edge of toe dip all parte .of the_ Valley were set up August. 15 to September 30. . competition  ^next year, a n ^  it is into deep water and the southern
No’ centre fire cartridges will be have the play-offs not boundary of - the area in which
ventist school.  ^ ^  ^  released to sportsmen because of H
A Vacation Rihlo i,i. the great demand for this type of *^ ® 3^ ® having good results,
•held at the Rutland United Church ®”“"u"i*ion for essential irsers by May 1 'will be eligible and bathers are seldom seen outside
urday.
BIRTHS
objective of the attack; Finally the 
attackers wont throU^i and blew up 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hardy left for *he rqdar h a l a t i o n  w th  a roar 
Beaver Lake la.st. Monriav for' a wbich shattered some adjacent^wan-
Mr. and Mrs. ^H. C. Mallam and
eaver ake la s t. onday: for 
week’s fishing.
from August 24 to 31, under toe 
supervision of Miss Mary Block and
amm nit u , ^ x. i
particularly residents of northern play-offs.
outposts. Labor and production Final gamCs may be a feature of
Miss P Walrod Children of »nv Ho” facilities still limit toe amouni of Kelovma Regatta, if suitable 
iSSn'^tten feom^sii^^^ ammimition available, and needs of “ mes can be arranged.
 
the marked area.
age may attend. 'essential users, such as : farmers, trappers..and prospectors, must con­
tinue to have first claim on supplies. 
Essential users of small arms am-
No. 100 CQMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
^ “ ® FAWCETT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, August 
1, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Fawcett, of Kelowna, a daughter.
REINCHE—At the Kelowna tfen/. 
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Aug­
ust 1, 1944, to Mr.> and Mrs. Her-
Miss Corinne Ootmar and Mr. 
GoodmOn, who had been the guests 
of Mrs. G. A. Ootmar, returned to 
Vancouver last week. '
U.S; CUSTOMS BORDER HOURS
D. H. Campbell returned on Wed­
nesday last from Chilliwack,where . . __  ... _. ___
he attended a cadet instructors b'unition, Including licensed trap- been approved'by the City Council
LOT SALES Orders For The Week Commencing
; Sale of city-owned lots to J. R. Tuesday, August 8, 1944 
Schmidt and W. E. -Kingsley has
Effective August 13; the U: S. Cus
b^rt Reinche, of Rutland, a daugh- toms office_ at Oroidlle^, Washing- then retired^ to the
dows.
The success signal went up just 
as a German tank rumbled down 
toe road and opened fire. An anti­
tank six-pounder, which had been 
floated across the lake behind one 
of the “ducks” opened fire and 'a 
lively duel took place until the tank 
was i hit and caught on fire The 
attackers, their mission completed.
ll
course.
to
pera farmers and prospectors wb<) 
desire ammunition for sporting pur- - 
poses, will be treated in toe same 
manner as otoer applicants 'and 
may acquire extra ammunition un-, 
der the above terms. The allotment 
A* « offcct thcir usubI allow-of four ance ■'for essential purposes, the Yale Liberal nominating con- AnniiPAnfa-f/,,* #«fm rtn<
Both lots sold for $135.00.
Mrs, Olive Fulton and children, of 
Vernon, are visitors at the horned 
Mrs. Fulton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Stafford.
MEALS FOR LONDON
SCHOOL CHILDREN
daughter.
LONDON.—By March, lfll45, 160,- 
000 daily .meals will-, be served in
Orderly : Sergeants; Sgt. Noonan,
Aug. 5 to Aug, 11; Sgt, Anderson,
Aug. 12 to; Aug. 18.
Satqrday, Aug. 12.-^ompany H.
Q. (over Sutherland’s Bakery) will at  ^ ax
be open from 1900 hours to 2100 
hours.
Sunday, Aug. 13.-r-No, 1- Defach- 
ment will parade at Company H.Q.
ton, will operate on winter hours/ 
CHAPLIN—At the Kelowna Gener- Service wiU be available to the 
al Hospital; o n  W e d n e s d a y , * A u -  travelling public from 8.00 a.m. to 
glust 2, 1944, to Mr, arid M rs. week days, and from
caem Chaplin, of Kelowna, a a ni. to 5.00 p.m. on Sundays.
boats.
The whole thing was realistibcally; 
done. There was’no fooling about
.00 XVA crosoiiviai purtiuses. txjndon Coiintv c /w iT  on ™ W
venHon at Paatlcton »a M oad« the o A f t  ^creare^^**80i)(S°'^^ ®t5 ^ u rs  for Sten gun practice,
representatives being Capt. C. B  gun r e S a t io n  cTrtifleatef an^ that 75 per cent of the children at- ^®’ P®”"®**® ®*
the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
August 3, 1944, to. Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. MacDougall, of Westbank, 
a daughter.
♦oiinninw rim-^fire cartridges apd shotgun laiioring sjiells for soortimy miriwsAo c<ru«oburiness wL*firdnted”to C W^Heri® ®®®^ type of ammuni- DetadinieW.'deSon t h f  S  ’^®?2"-x ®” t"‘t‘vidual tion,-b^ ^^ ^
lari meeting Mo^ X  j X  31 ^® cartridges and 50 shot-lasi meeung, monaay, afuiy di, may make application for purchase gun shells.
tice, at 1000 hours.
Transfer; No, K 527993 Ranger 
Wowk, K, W., transferred to No'. 5
FORRESTER—^ At the' Kelowna 
Gieneral Hospital, on Monday, 
August 7, to Mr, and Mrs. r John 
.Forrester, of Lloydminster, Sask., 
a dau^ter.
More About
OPPOSED
COMMANDO
the mortar fire as the explosions in 
the lake indicated. The roar of the 
guns was something new in  this 
city.
A man was hit in front of the
Following the action the whole or­
ganization and all the equipment 
marched past a saluting base, where 
His Honor toe Lieutenant-Governor 
and Brigadier Gregg took the salute.
Brigadier Gregg spoke, btiefiy 
over' the P.A. system, explaining 
that toe chaps taking part were for
A a Z  a tix 1 a  t*»® “ ®st part under military age
men treated h m  rind carried him off demonstrators at the Ver-under fire, giving the crowd an ex- “
cellent view of toe manner in which ^he Brigadier raid that the men 
this is done. ^
The capture of a German prisoner ate with' Kelowna, as it was a way 
caused some merriment as he was of showing their appreciation of the
i i i i
By Order,
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
- From Page 1, Column 4 ' _ __
_ dred ,'feet in- the air. “The breeze herded back to the boats to the ac- many"kindnesses shown the men of
OLNEY—At the Kelowna Genefel caught the water and drifted it over companiment of jabs from the toe the Vernon camp by the Hostess 
Hospital, on -Wednesday, August the huge crowd, showing no partial-' of a boot and the point of a bayonet. Club, the ,C.R.CiC. and other local 
0, 1944, to Mr, and Mrs. Eric ity to distinguished guest or smal- The tank action was realistic and organizations, : as well as the citi- 
Olney, of Kelowna, a daughter, lest child."- added an unexpected and interest- zens generally. - , ,  ^ .
t h e  KEEOW HA COUEIEB PAGE FIV E
# 4 '
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
Ifinrt n»€«ily-ft¥» wwrdi, Utr «ct>Ui; #441- 
I tion&l wwr4» on* c«*>» «•«».. 
i l l  CfiVT *• •£«*n«*iMmi««l bf awh or occopit ■ to |>^ within two w#*k» tiora <tot« wt iMuc, • ditcoUKi o( twcniy-6»» cent* win iw taaile. Tbu* « twentr-five word ndrcrtieemenl »ccotut»«i«d by c»»h or paid within two week* ooirt* tw«nty-»»o 
cent*.I Minimum cb*r«e, 2to:.IWItaa it to dcaircd that tejdie* he »4drmft4 ‘ to • bo* Hi Th# Courier Olftce, *n nddi- ttonnl cbeTK* ol tcu cento to m*dc>
WANTED
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
iTurnnr llernwrd Are. nnd Bertmm #t.
nri» Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Cburcb ol 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mawa- 
chUsetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School. 0.45 a m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing e p4n. Beading Room open 
3 tiWANTED — Jebber wanted tohandle dependable line of tire w^nesday aftemooch io B pjnu 
I repair materials. Including tread 
latock, cushion gum, camclback, vul- 
Icanlzing cements and electrical tapes.
IWrlte, Burringham Rubber Com- 
Ipany, 1330 Richards Street, Van- 
Icouver, B.C. 3-lo
TH E UN ITED CHURCH , 
O P CANADA
r in t  United, coriicr Rlcbtw St. nnd 
Bernard Arenueb
WANTEO->One or two room suite as soon as possible. Apply. 
|B ox 141, Kelowna Courier. 2>2p
W” “ANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- 
ling Goods and Stationery. • ' 52-tfc
ranted  — Dining room table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
|t08, Kelowna Courier._______tfb-p
WANTED—liUwn mower end tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
ICampbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107, 
' 45-tfc
W" ANTED-^i^ liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
Isee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
Minister: Dr. M, W. Lees.
Organtot and Cbolr Leader i 
Cyril Moteop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L:
Rev. W. J, SIpipRELL. D.D.
Sunday, August 13th 
n  a.m. Subject: “THE GAP IN 
THE LBNE."
7.30 p.m. Subject: "A DIVINE 
PURPOSE FOB EVERY LIFE."
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household fuml- 
Iture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
I prices for used furniture. O. L. 
I Jones Furniture Co. Ltd- 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used BloyolMin any condition. Cash priem 
I paid. Campbdl’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 
Iner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
IB-tfc
POSITION WANTED
Gen tlem a n  with the followingexperience is open lor engage- 
Iment: 5 yeaft supervisor sales; 5V4 
I years provincial general manage. 
I Accustpmed to handling men and 
I assuming' responsibility. Apply, 
National Selective Service office. 
I Application No.' 2755. 3-lp
FOR SALE
Fo b  Sale—One half cat tractor,late model. No. 10. Apply, 331 
I Pendozi Street, or P.O. Box 1561, 
I'Kelowna. 3-lp
Fo b  Sale—One ladlesV polo Jacket,one flannel suit, two ladies’ 
j dresses, wool bathing suit. All size 
18. 216 Strathcona Ave. 3-lc
F ib  Sale — Phillips donble-barman’s bicycle, new . saddle, Arl 
condition. $25.50 cash. Apply, Box 
143, Kelowna Coiuder. 3-lP
F B Sale—Apricots Apply, M. L.■ Kiiipers, Okanagan Mission. 
Phone 256-L3.  l-3c
P IB Sale—Pipe, Fittings. Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell S t, Vancouver, 
B.C.______ ]___________
Fo b  Sale—€nt Flowers, Cors^es.Floral Derigns for'; .weddings or 
funerals. Call us for. prompt and 
efficient service. Richter S t .Green­
house. Phone 88. Member P.TJ5. 
“Say It With Flowers.” ; . - 49-tfc
[VANGEL
IA6ERNACU
230 Bertram S t
11a.m.:—
. Rev. HAROLD E. GARNER.
Subject:— “Is The Bible The 
In en w t Word of God?”
7.3.0 pjn. Rev. G. GREATOREX
FINCH THRIU5 
CROWD WITH 
WATER ^ ™ G
Attempted Jump Into Pool 
Had Crowd Gasping
Aquatic manager Gordon Finch 
gave a thrilling exhibition of wat­
er skiing last ITiursday afternoon, 
when tliousanda who packed the 
stands gasped at the spectacular 
performance.
I Largely through the elToai,s of 
George W. Sutherland, the “Tarpon" 
was back In Uio water ready to 
break speed records after being ov­
erhauled, and the fast power boat 
ad ^d  much to the display.
The final stunt was a Jump Into 
the pool, which failed due to con­
ditions but added a lot of thrills 
and chills to the performance.
At the first attem ^ the speedboat 
cut across too sharply to allow a 
straight run, and the spectators 
gasped as ho turned sharply and 
slipped post the end of the pool 
when it appeared ho was going to 
crash.
On the second try he went up the 
greased ramp but had to let go the 
ropes too soon, owing to the railing 
along the aide of the pool, and failed 
to make a perfect Jump. However, 
he got over. If not in the best style, 
and the crowd gave him a hig hand 
for a > plucky try at what* looked 
like an impossible Jump.
SALVATION
- . Mill Avenue 
Major C. A. McKiNNELL .
Snnday Morning
10.00 ajn.—Sunday SchooL
11.00 ajn.—’Holiness Meeting. 
7io pjn.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday
7.30—Prayer' Meeting.
B a s e b a l l
S U N D A Y , A U G . 13
mOjWNA
vs. ,
KAMLOOPS
■ V,
2.30 p.m.
CITY PARK OVAL
Your support 
apprjflciated.
N O Tia
ngDIGESTION pains vanish In,
B three minutes when ^ you use 
Wilder’s Stomach Powder—pleasant 
and tasteless. 50c and $1 .-at . all 
druggists. ■ ■■V.' ;
OUB “Seml-Flnlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your., 
whole family wash done lo r only 
9c per lb. For highest : .quaUty, .. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. ■ 35rtfc
BIBELIN’S MAIL OBDEB 
f in is h in g  DEPABTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
■and return postage 3c. 
m a il  OBDEB ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
■ ■•,7-tfc
SLENDOB Tablets are effective. 2. weeks’ supply $1; 12 week^ $5; 
at all druggists, __L— ——
tsmig Plumber Protects file Health
1 of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164. or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work; , j5-tfc
n r E  can fix it t—Radios, Washing 
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is-ot your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-llc
CARD OF THANKS
I  wish to express my sincere thanks . and appreciation to many friends 
for Wnd expressions of sympathy 
during my recent bereavement, also 
Dr. Henderson for his care and at­
tention. Mrs. W. Leithead. 3-lp
DECEASED
eABD, Henry Francis, age 78, onAugust 7, 1944, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Kelowna ,B.C. .
3-lc
1924 : 20th Anniversary 1944
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP . 
DRIVE o ffe r ;
Write for full particulars of our 
special Anniversary reduced Joining 
fee in connection with “WESTERN 
MUTUAL” Plans of Life Protection 
open to any one In good health up to 
75 years of age. Plans range from .. 
. $100 to $1,000 for loss of life from 
any cause, some with maternity, 
hospital and surgical provisions; 
others with weekly; total disability 
and travel accident benefits. Get the 
details of protection that you really 
can afford.
WESTERN MUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION
513 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
for holidays until
AUGUST 18
MICKEY’S
TAXI
PHONE
7 7 7
10
■.on.:;;;;. 
Quality 
Meats
EAT 
MEAT 
' AT 
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY ! 
Order from the
A  &
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
SAVE Y O U R ...
T i r e s
with proper
WHEEL
AUGNMENT
Proper wheel alignment 
will add many miles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
us check .Ihem regularly. 
We have the proper 
equipment for the job..
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD.
—PHONE232—
It’s Time to Look 
Ahead !
Yes, now is the time' 
to consider some of the 
casualties that affect 
your poultry farms. This 
Fall, let’s try to keep 
down the death rate of 
our flocks—and keep 
production up!
One of the most com- - 
mon causes of mortality 
in the FaU is NEW 
G BA IN  POISONING! 
There’s a toxic poison­
ing in new grain that 
usually kills off the 
birds— a^nd if it doesn’t 
actually kill them, it 
does cause a heavy loss 
in egg production.
P o i s o n in g  usually 
starts in midsummer 
when new grain is first 
fed, and continues on 
through the end of Ocr 
toberl Naturally all 
grain'does not produce 
this toxic action . . .but 
just to be on the safe 
side, we strongly urge 
you to hold over some 
old grain for late sum­
mer and early fall feed­
ing. Start feeding a 
little bit of new grain at 
the start and if ,it does 
contain toxic poisoning 
you can rely on the old 
grain. ‘ If there- are no 
ill effects, you can keep 
increasing your quota of 
new grain. ' If toxic 
poisoning is present, 
each bird -will suffer 
from acute inflamma­
tion of the intestinal 
tract and in bad .cases 
the comb will turn blue 
and even black.
Since production loss 
and d ea^  rate in poul­
try is a serious draw­
back, we hope that evr 
ery farmer will guard 
against it this FalL
If you have a n y  
troubles at all, drop in 
and discuss your prob­
lems with your SHUR- 
GAIN DEALER. In Ke­
lowna 'it’s The Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange,, and 
they will’ be delighted 
to help you. - And inci­
dentally, you’ll get all 
the newest information 
on SHUR-GAIN LAY­
ING MASH . . .  the 
mash that brings your 
birds along more quick­
ly. SHUR-GAIN LAY­
ING MASH wiU in­
crease egg production 
this fall, too, at LOW 
COST, Ask your SHUR- 
GAIN DEALER about it.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE .
m
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
O R D O N ’ S
R O C E R Y
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk’’
PHONE 30 - KELOWNA
The Lady of the Lake 
Enthroned
Above la a small section of the 
Royal Barge upon whl«;h the 
Lady of the Lake contest was 
held. This year the barge was a 
rustic setting depicting a bathing 
beach. Lady Shirley used as her 
throne a large stifinp. Above, 
from left to right, is Marge Lca- 
.6on,^one of the Lady’s attendants; 
Joyce MAxson, the flower girl; 
His Worship Mayor G. A. McKay, 
and Shirley Muir, who presided 
over the functions of this year’s 
Regatta. They are watching the 
selection of her successor.—Van­
couver Province photo.
KING’S JAP
PROBLEM
SOLUTION
No More Immigration-r-Dis- 
loyal Returned t o ' Japan—
Remainder Dispersed
A statement on the Japanese in 
Canada was annoimced from, Otta­
wa last week.
The Government has gone on re­
cord as denying entry as permanent 
residents to any Japanese after the 
war. ^ i s  exclusion of , citizens of 
Japan has been demanded by Brit­
ish Columbia for many years and 
at long last Ottawa has acted.
’The announcement stated that 
Japanese will not be allowed  ^to 
setUe in large numbers in B riti^  
Columbia after the war. No elabor­
ation of the policy to be piirsued 
was given out, but apparently it is 
planned to scatter across Canada 
Uiose Japanese who are not deport­
ed- ■
A commission will be set up to 
decide the loyalty or otherwise of 
. all Japanese, including Canadian- 
born, and all found disloyal will be 
deported to Japan aifter the war, it 
was stated.
•The statement by the Govern­
ment follows continued demands 
during the' past two years by mem­
bers of Parliament from British Co­
lumbia that a definite policy be laid 
down an regard to Japanese now in 
Canada. At present; under the War 
Measures Act, these Japanese have 
been moved east of the Cascades 
and the bulk of the 25,000 are resi­
dent in the Interior of the province. 
The balance have taken Jobs in the 
prairie provinces and Ontario.
“ To prevent such concentration 
in British Columbia,” Mr. King said, 
“measures of two types can be tak­
en—a maximum can be set on the 
number of persons of the Japanese 
race to be allowed to return to 
British Columbia, and persons of 
Japanese race can be given encourr 
agement to move and remain else- 
. where. .
“It would be undesirable, I believe, 
ito establish a permanent barrier 
to the movement within. Canada of 
persons who have been lawfully ad-, 
nutted to Canada or who are na­
tionals of Canada.
“That would raise the possibility 
of discrimination and restrictions 
on movements to artd from prov­
inces which might have most unfor­
tunate consequences in the future.
“Even tlae e^blishm ent of a tem­
porary limitation would be unde­
sirable in principle, but* as a prac­
tical question of policy it may well 
be inescapable.” .
No particulars were given of how 
the Japanese are to be placed 
across Canada or how the Govern­
ment expects to keep them there. 
Legal difficulties may make this a 
problem in peace time, when, un­
der civil law, any resident may 
travel freely across provincial boun­
daries. ,
SPOKANE JUNIOR 
SWIMMERS ARE 
FINE YOUNGST^
Miss Minnie Emry Headed
Swimmers From Inland Em- 
. pire ;
The Spokane junior swimmers 
that competed in the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta were a fine 
bunch of sports and toeir charming 
manager, Miss Minnie Emry, won 
the hearts of all connected with the 
gala. '  ■ ' 'Eleven contestants were sent by 
the Spokane Round Table, that 
premier sports organization which 
always supports the Regatta to the 
limitAlthough the youngsters were up 
against strong competition, they 
went into all possible events and 
made excellent shovviiig. They 
didn’t  win any championships, but 
the swimmers placed in a number 
of events and gained valuable ex­
perience which Will pay ’dividends 
in the. future. ^
• Names of the members of the 
Spokane team are as", follo'ws: Doris 
Boone, Beverly Sabin, Marie Mor­
ris, Colleen ‘Wolfe, Barbara Dolan, 
'Virgina Barton, Jeanne Juniper, 
Geor^ana Judd, Janet Ellingwood,
' Tony Piiano and John Golden.
More About
PATNIK,
ATHANS
From page 1, column 7 
Charlie Reid says that a great diver 
completes most of his dives before 
he passes the board, and A1 Patnik 
certainly proved his greatness in 
this regard.
He was  ^ closely followed by 
George Athans, pride of Vancouver 
and the University of Washington, 
who thrilled the crowds with his 
double jackkhife and two-and-a- 
half somersaults. Patnik, the mas­
ter, is just a little smoother, but 
Athans paced him ^1 the way for 
a really fine show. .
Ted Ran also appeared in many 
of the exhibitions, - and this young 
Victoria diver has improved greatly 
during ’the past year. He held his 
own well with his more experienced 
rivals, and •will be a threat to'Ath-.- 
ans in another year or two.
In addition to his diving skiU, A1 
Patnik made a host of friends dur­
ing his short stay. Like all real 
champions, he is modest, to a degree 
and always willing to lend a help­
ing hand. He quickly became the 
idol of every youngster in the place 
and Was calling them by . their first 
names by the second day. Both he 
and Athans are truly great sports-, 
men in the true sense of that term, 
and future Regattas could , get no 
greater break than to have them 
back again.
Patnik was accompanied by his 
mother and two sisters from Pitts­
b u rg , who quickly became popular 
members of the visiting set at the 
Regatta, where their friendliness 
and charm made a host of friends.
Not many people are privileged to 
see really great diving, , and the ex­
hibitions of Patnik and Athans will 
never be forgotten by the thousands 
who saw them perform. Often/‘fea­
ture attractions” do not live up to 
advance .billing, but this, was one 
time when every spectator went 
home satisfied that he. had seen , the 
finest diving possible. It was a really 
great show.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RALLY HELD IN 
KELOWNA PARK
Fine Musical Program Heard 
Last Sunday
Hundreds of Sunday • School en­
thusiasts- gathered at the Kelowna 
Park Oval last Sunday afternoon 
for. a program and rally service.
The children gathered at the 
gateway to the Park and began 
the march to the Oval at 2.20. Music 
was furnished by the Bethel Baptist 
Church Boys’ Band, under the dir- 
; ection of Dr. Ross Gray,' and ithe 
string orohestra of Evangel Taber-, 
hade, these organizations, playing 
alternately for the jmatching.
A loud speaker carried the pro­
gram out into the Park area. Ihe. 
grandstand itself -was filled with 
parents and friends who had Join­
ed the boys and girls in the rally. 
The hymns were led by B. B. Hpr- 
toh, and L. F. Walrod officiated at 
the piano. The invocation was dven 
by Rev. G. Greatofrex. ^ Throughout 
the program the band played sev­
eral numbers. The senior boys gave 
special geleotions, and they were 
assisted by the girls chorus under 
the direction of Mrs. J . , H. Harris.
Miss Helen Stratton gave .the 
Scripture lesson; Bruno and „Brian 
Best sang a duet; the girls chorus 
of Evangel Tabernacle, .under the 
the direction of Rev. G. Greatorex, 
rendered two numbers; Misses 
Crulckshank and Joyce Harding, of 
First Baptist Sunday School, sang; 
a double quartet from Grace Ba,p- 
tist gave two numbers; Claire Gray 
played a trombone selection, “Down 
From His Glpfy.” , .
The story for the boys and girls 
was given by Rev; Harold E. Gar­
ner, of Chicago, Ills., who has been 
conducting the Sunday School con­
vention, in the city during the past 
week. ,The benediction was pronounced 
by Rev. Mr. Hallgren.
A. W. GRAY IS 
CHOICE OF 
L IB E R A y’ARTY
Well Known Rutland Farmer 
Chosen C ^didate  For Yale
Arthur Wilfred Gray, well-known 
Rutland orchardist and former pro­
vincial relief investigator in. the 
southern Interior, 'will be the Lib­
eral standard bearer for Yale in the 
next federal election. '
He was chosen by acclamation by 
delegates attending the , party con­
vention last Mortday. in the Oddfell­
ows Hall at Penticton. .
Following the pointblank refusal 
of C. W. Morrow, Vernon lawyer, 
to again be the candidate, the names 
of F. L. Fitzpatrick, of .Rutland, 
Frank Guiniont and Charles Tup- 
per, of Penticton, were placed be­
fore the convention in addition to 
that of A. W.'Gray. . .
The first three mentioned declin­
ed to le t: their names stand, and 
Mr. Gray received the unanimous 
support of " the eighty delegates 
present at the meeting. Capt. C. R .. 
Bull placed the candidate’s name in 
nomination. ' Dr. W.' J. Knox acted 
as chairman.
Mr. Gray was bom .in Winnipeg 
forty-nine' years, ago-and came to 
Rutland from Calgary in 1909 •wito 
his parents. He attended school in 
Rutland and enlisted in the 172nd 
Battalion Rocky Mountain' Ran­
gers 'shoitly after the outbreak of 
the First Great War. He served in 
France for two years with the 54th 
Battalion as a machine gunner.
• After the war he returned to Rut­
land and took up a farm under the 
Soldier Settlement Board, which he 
still'operates. / . ■
Shortly after-the war he mamed. 
Ellen Nancie Money, who had come 
to Canada after 4he 'war from 
Britain, where she. se rv ^  in the 
auxiliary forces.He holds a lieutenant’s commiss­
ion in the 9th Armored Reserve,
B. Ci Dragoons, and is Scoutmaster 
of the Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts, 
For nine years he was the Govern­
ment relief representative .ynth 
headquarters in Kelowna, a position 
which he relinquished recently. 
Prior to that appointment he was 
active in fruit matters, is a former 
member of the B.C.F.GA.. executive 
and one of the original advocates of 
grower-shipper contracts. He is sec­
retary of the Rutland Local of the 
B.C.F.GA.
DOGS BARK FOR IT !
N U - L IF E
REMEDIES
FOR DOGS AND CATS
NU-LIFE TASTELESS CONDITION POWDERS— PUlj*
A restorative tonic and conditioner ...............   tlwK*
NU-LIFE MIXTURE—A blood purifier d>f A |1
and conditioner...................................................... .....
NU-LIFE WORM CAPSULES—
NU-LIFE CANKER LOTION— 50c
See our. window of NU-LIFE preparations.
rhe Internal lubricant that keeps 
you ’^Regular as Clockwork? y
N E W  U R G E  S IZ E
82 oz. —-
tegu lar sixes 3 3 0 S 5 0
Y O U R  C H O I C E  O F  
2  P R I N T  S I Z E S
Let us show you some sample ■ 
Mioicolor Prints—actual prints in 
full color from 35-mm. and Ban­
tam Kodachrome transparencies. 
They’re available in "2X’’ 2«/4 x 
3*/» and "5X” 5 x 7*/2**uch sizes. 
We’ll gladly order some Mini­
color ‘ Prints for you. Simply. 
bring in' your frvorite transparen- * 
des and leave the rest to us.
BUSY W OM EN KNOW  1HEY D E P B O O N
K o r
FOR COMFORT- 
/F O R  COMPLETE
PROTECTION
REOUIAR ECONOMf
PACKAGE . j F r ^ T  PACKAGE 
12 Napkins 48 Napkfais
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E 73 KELOWNA, B.C.,
; _ W e  prepay postage on all mail orders—
U;S. EXPERTS 
VISIT DISTRICT
See Codling Moth Control Ex­
periment Results
On Monday - a group of United 
States agricultural experts visited 
this area to study, the experiments 
being carried oni .by Canadian au­
thorities in connection .with codling 
moth control. Considerable satis­
factory progress has been made here 
in methods quite different f^m  
those investigated in the United 
States. It is no secret' that the in­
vestigation's and ' experiments being 
made here give definite promise of 
a satisfactory solution- for the con­
trol of this pest. The American party 
was considerably impressed.
The party consisted of United 
States Government and state ex­
perts. They came from California, 
Colorado and Washington. They al-, 
so examined the progress being 
made in the control experiments be,- 
ing carried on in the Oliver dis­
trict by American authorities in 
connection with pear psylla.
BASEBALL
STANDING
Kelowna is leading the Okanagan- 
Mainline baseball league by a  . wide 
margin, with 8 wins and 2 losses 
for a 16-point total. Here are the 
figures:
Team Games Won Lost Pts.
2 16Kelowna ............ 10 8
Kamloops ......... 9 4
Salmon Arm .... 8 3
Revelstoke ...;..;9 3
NEW POTATOES 
MOVE ACROSS 
U.S. w m
Peaches In Volume Next Week 
'—Cants Move Freely .
Any marketing news this weqk 
can best be highlighted by the an­
nouncement of an export movement 
of new-potatoes to American [wints. 
Some 35 cars have been shipped, 
or at. least will have been shipped 
by the end of this week, and to 
such markets as Milwaukee, Chi­
cago, Minneapolis and Des Moines, 
Iowa. Prices obtained have shown 
some considerable appreciation over 
Canadian f.o.b. values.
Throughout the week'ending Sat­
urday, August 5, a total of 264 car-:' 
loads of all commodities were ship­
ped, with a peak load : of 73 cars 
leaving the 'Valley on Saturday, 
August 5. Total number of cars 
shipp^ to date has now reached 
1,101, ' and this ..compares with 631 
up to the same period a year ago.
The last straight carload of ap­
ricots was dispatched last- Saturday, 
but quantities ranging from 200 to 
400 boxes continue to move through­
out tois week in inixed jcars to prai­
rie points. The apricot deal, as a 
whole, will slightly: exceed the or­
iginal esthnate. Demand has been 
good, and deliveries have pro-ven 
very acceptable. ;
Plums are between seasons, and 
sales this - weeR have been slow.
The apple market has been de­
cidedly “ sticky” for the past week 
or ten days, but now that Duchess 
have attained better maturity, there 
is some improvement in the de* 
maiid. Twelve to 15 straight • cars 
of early apples have moved thus 
far'to  Eastern Canada.
- It is expected^ that Weirtthies will 
be ready to ship in  about a week 
or ten days’ time.
Cantaloupe^ have now come into 
their own, and shipping is going 
on at th e : rate ' of about 1,500 to 
2,000 crates dally.
Tn pears, sales have been confined 
of late to Dr;' Jules and ; Clapp’s 
’Favorite. It is anticipated that Bart-, 
letts will commence, in most areas 
about the middle to the latter part 
of next week- ,• Peaches have just barely started, 
with only about 25,938 , cases ship-
,pe<f to date; which is only a very 
small fraction of the tremendous 
crop which will be harvested within 
the next, four or five weeks.
Tree Fruits Ltd. continue to re­
port the sale of onions as decidedly 
slow. . -
JUNIOR REGATTA 
WILL FOSTER 
AQUATIC SPORTS
Entertainment For Young and 
Old August 20 '
Junior sportsmen of Kelowna and 
district have united in the forma- : 
tion of a Junior Men’s Aquatic Aux­
iliary and will stage a Kelowna and 
District Youth Regatta on Sunday 
afternoon, August 20 next.:
’The “Man ; of the Lake Contest” 
will be the feature ‘event of ; th e ' 
afternoon’s, program, and in addi­
tion a, full slate of open water and 
pool events wiU be staged.. ■
The gala is being put on by the v 
Rowing, . War Canoe and'Swimming 
Clubs of the Kelowna Aquatic As- ... 
sociation to foster added interest in <, 
sw'iihming and water sports among 
the younger set of Kelowna. ,
Ther show ■wiU feature, a ll-the  
finer-points of the Kelowna Inter- ; 
national Regatta- such as swimming ; 
races, diving,' war canoe and rowing 
events..
Highlight of the program will be "  
the. Man of the Lake contest. Key ; /  
organizations of the city and dis­
trict will sponsor their favorite man : 
to run for the honor of King of the . 
Lake at the next junior, regatta.
Novelty exhibitions will be put on 
for .the entertainment of the specr, '
tators. The Flying Pish will ap- v^ 
pear 'With their newest comedy 
routines, which are a popular feat- ;' 
u re  of'toe parent show each. year. : .
There will be aquatic events for 
every one from, beginners to old- , 
timers, and it is expected that all . ■ 
the young swimmers from town and • 
country will take part In toe gala. ' . 
T h e  youngsters are putting in. a,» 
lot of work to make the. show: a , V 
success; and it' is hoped .that the  ^
grown-ups will turn out in support ’ 
of this gala on August 20.,A silvery-; 
collection: will be taken.
;The application of J. Graham, for . v 
a trade licence as a ‘ wood dealer. , ;  
was approved by toe City Coimcll • 
at its' last meeting. ■
KP A G E  s m T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K I E R TKirittJDAY. AUCStrST 10. I tM
BON MARCHE
S T O C K - R E D U C I N G
S t a r t s
F r i d a y
AUGUST n thSALE
S a v e  D u r in g  O u r  A u g u s t  E v e n t  !
SLA C K  s u n s
Correct styles, most shades in sizes 12 to 20.
$6.95, $7.45
$7.95, $10.95
D R ESSES
These are all our regular lines, all new stock of Sum­
mer Dresses, reduced as follows:—
Reg. $7.95 
fo r ........
Reg. $9.95 
f o r ........
$3.98
for
$5.95
for
$2.95,
$4.65,
$4.95
f o r .........
$7.95 
f o r .........
$3.95
$5.95
l^K A N E CONTESTANTS
b u r better lines of Summer Dresses also on sale 1
SKIRTS
Peppy, washable print skirts, many styles.
$ i m  *2.25for
A LPIN E SKIRTS in lovely pastel sh.a<les. A 
big assortment of reg. $3.95 (fcO
for ......... ....................... .....
.^Tn plain shades and stripe cotton. 
Sizes 12 to 40. SALE PRICE ..
BATHING OR PLAY SUITS
$ 1 . 4 5
REVERSIBLE COATS
$ 1 4 . 9 5
i r y i? M C  V iiJC liw iw  fcVfiJTwj
STANDING FOR 
SPENCER CUP
PEACHLAND MAN 
ITJESLIFEUNE
F /O  W. E. Clements, of Peach-
------- land, and live other B. C. men help
Kelowna Leases C ricket Match^to guard the Allied life-line to Uie 
A t V ernon By F our R uns— Middle East ,
Final At Vernon August 13 in a dry, idxding corner of the
-------  world near Aden, the alnnen sliep-
Vemon cricketers evened the herd valuable AlUed convoys on 
count with Kelowna In the Spencer the main shipping routes to the 
Cup series In a match played at Ver- Middle Ehst With the Middle East 
hon on Sunday, July 30. winning by Command, they patrol the Gulf of 
the small margin of four runs. Aden, tlfe Red Sea, Indian Ocean
The tally now stands at two wins and Pei^an Gulf. Hicy watch over 
and two losses each, and the final iranspocts, rnerchant dilps
match to decide possession of the to a n ^ f f ^ t h e  illfi^ld^S
trophy for this season will be play- Irmi.
ed in Vernon on Sunday, August 13. 'Despite the heat, the men, who 
Kelowna won the toes for venue of live In pre-war quarters, fare quite 
the deciding garhe, but it wa? found well. Stme buildings. In which they 
that the Baseball Club has play-ofi live, are cooled by electric fans, 
games scheduled for the City Park *uid are furnished with India-made 
grounds on two successive Sundays, wicker furniture and electric re- 
August 13 and 20. The Vernon frlgerators to keep cool the one 
cricketers were ready and wUIlng bottle of beer a day which they arc 
to t^ravel to Kelbwpa on either of oUowed.
these dates, but August 27 would bo recreation they swiih In wiirm
too late, as most of their players “^Eoons,, protected by nets against 
would then be working long hours fbarks, and they have movies three 
op farms or In packing houses. ° * it t ■ n.
Hence it was decided to hold the
match In Vernon. The Kelowna Partlcu^ly s l^ u l, for it
players wish to express their regret ^
GET AJFHALT 
The eppUcatiiMi of the city  to  the 
Oil Ccaitroller for aeptmlt to 
p k te  roadw ork in the city h m  
allowed In part.
'O ttaw a has approved the rele 
of 5,200 gals, for eaaential purpo«sfc|
to their supporters 'that the final the warm air, sometlihes so thick that a haze cuts visibility to lessgrime is not to be. played In Kelow-
na, but It Is unavoidable in the cir- below 12,000
cumstanccs. ' •
In the match at Vernon on July 
30th, the Vernon side batted first, 
their innings totalling 01, towards 
which Wllbee contributed 23 and 
A. C. \yilsbn-18. The Kelowna field­
ing was excellent. Green making 
three good catches, while the extras 
were kept down to two. Matthews 
topk 3 wickets for 22 and D. Carr- 
;Hllton 3^ for 24. ' <
■ Kelo|wna made a better start than 
Vernon, their fltst, three wickets 
falling for 63 as ag^iniit 24 for Ver­
non’s first three wltkets, but the 
nexjt four wickets wpnt cheaply, aniji 
the score ;^tpod at. 7 for 67 .iyhen 111- 
liigton, nirifli man in; ma^e a stand 
and raised hopes of victory by scor­
ing 18. After he was caught, how­
ever, only one hjih was scored and 
the innings closed for a total of 87.
RESIDENTIAL & DAY 
SCHOOL 
FOR
Fatmded 19M
B O Y S
All-round development, educat- 
lonnJ, moral, cultural and 
pbyslcaL
•
Healthful climate; year-round 
open air games; rifle range, 
CADET CORFS
Accommodation for 170 boordei^ 
Brick buildings. Heated swim­
ming Tank. Gymnasium. Tbn 
acres and playing fields.
#
'Write for School Calendar;
Rev. O. HERBERT BCARRETT, 
B. A.
Headmaster
llniiu’fsily JJehool
Victoria, B.C.“
, .• International g l ^ o r  of toe RegMti was this ^ o u p  from , ^ o k a ^  sent h^ye ^ Sid^ran S  ex S leh t whlteS®
letic Round Table of that city. Sitting from left t^ri^htoDotis Boone. wh° contributed 14. Richards
Lady Sheilagh’B attendants year; CoUeen^ (Wolfe, ^ o r ^ n a  Judd and V m ^   ^ Kelowna wickets for
hind them on toe three-metre diving board are; Ipft to right, John Golden and Tony Priano, both of Spokane, . . .
and L-Cpl. R. Leonard, a member of , toe team from No. 20 C.I.B.T.C., Brantford, Ont. ~ ‘ ......  .
■ ' ■ ' . ' ' ' ....... .......  • ---  \  _ ___■;__ ___ ____ ......J-- -
An ideal coat for Fall wear, sizes 12 
to 20. Reg. $17.95 and $19.9*5. Sale price
NO EXCHANGE, REFUNDS, APPROVAL o^ ALTERATIONS
U N ITED  CHUR{CH 
H C N iC  ^ J O Y E D
OftDER YOUR COAL
N O W !
for-aU: 1, Heather McKiiinon; 2, A T i n M
Dorothy Ann Long., Dr. A. D. Mac- Ik lsO rR  1 I w lT
Kinnon, who is oh his. hoHidays, 
superintended the sports. Mrs. Z. C.
Witt was toe announcer. Miss A. K 
• '---- • Elliott and Dr. MacKinnon-p^^ent-
Peachland Children Have Fine ed the ribbons to the winners.
Day At Ueep, Creek Sumptuous refreshments were serv-
Vemoh.
W. Palmer, Jr.,,b 'W ^ e r 6
C. Dunkley, b Matthews ............ 9
V. Richards, c McNair,
’ b Matthews ..........................  8
P. Wilbee, c.-.Green, b Carr-
Hilton ............ ....... ............. . 23
_  _  ,, p, , W. Palmer, Sr.,\ run out ---------- 3
Mrs., E. Badley Says W ater a . C. Wilson, run o u t.................... 18
1$ R EQ U ESTED
The Sunday School: picnic of
ed free to one and all.,
■The, Women’s Association of toe
Damaged Property Kulak, c Temple, b Carr- 
H ilton....................................  7
Aid. Pettigrew was appointed to p. Clerke, c and b Green V5
InA Flickering Flame 
F U R N A C E ?
Let this nevcf be your plight. Dmi't 
delay, order your coal now for early 
-.deUvery,"
H A U G ®  S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 COAL DEALERS Kelowna.B C.
th e . Peachland United Church, held -United Church ha-ve finished over- investigate the claim of Mrs. E. m . Dunkley, not - out 7
on Thursday, July 27, at Deep hriuling toe Manse; kals.bmining it Bradley, for damage tp her garden M. Ross, b Carr-Hilton.......... 2
Creek, was a ■ real. whoopee, with from top to bottom.arid supplemeht- -and lawn caused by toe bursting of j ,  Massey, c Green, b Matthews _ 1
young and old plunging and caper-. jng .its furniture with many addi- a water main. Extras ....—.-— . ,2
ing in toe cool waters of the lake tional pieces. , - Compensation of $25.00 was re-- —
at toe creek’s mouth.-About one , , , •  •, ' quested.
hundred persons assembled and The"  ^ Peachland Comfort' Club Mrs. Badley alleged that she had 
played in toe lake and under the committee packed parcels, for ov- reported the leak three days before
trees on' toe banks. The aquatic erseas bn Wednesday, July 26. the break occurred, and that toe
sports were carried out first with These pareds are sent every three-^gter was not turned off. In ad- 
results as follows: • months, the contents .tois .time be- dition; she S ieged  that toe water
Girls, 10 to 12: 1, Heather Eddy, ing; cookies, cigarettes, tobacco,- been routed down the
Girls, 12 and over: 1, Billy Mae cigarette papers, soap, cocoa, sar- street instead of being allowed to 
Manring; 2, Agnes.Wilson. Girls and dines, chocolate bars, giun, razor j-nr,,,:* on her oronert-v
Boys. 13 to 15: 1, Roma Evans. Boys, blades, Kleenex. Oxo cubes and bis- p y -
6 to 8: 1, Ross Eddy. Boys, 11 to 14: cuits. Mrs. C. T. Redstone, Miss M.
1, John Long. Bby^ and Girls’ race Coldham and Mrs. W; J. Bradbury her home at Gang Ranch,
' ' 91
■ ■ Kelowna' .
D. Carr-Hilton, c Clerke,
b Palmer ............. .............. ....; 32
C. Rawson, b Richards ............ -- 0
J. Kitson, b Richards ......  ,9
S. Temple, b Richards..... ...........14
W; Green, b Richards —. ..........   '1
F. Walker, c Dunkley, b Palmer 2
B; Wall, b Richards ..... ....... .— 3
after E; Matthews, c Palmer,
b Richards ............................... I
Illington, c Clerke, b Dunkley .... 18 
D. Leckie, c Palmer, Sr.,
b Richards ..... .—......— - 1
D. McNair, not out .................... 0
Extras
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS Free
6
87
© r e y m o u N d
N E W  S E R V IC E
S ch ed u le N ow  in  E f f e c t
EAST BOUND 
READ DOWN
Daily
KELOWNA-PMTICTON
N E ISO N -C A L G A R Y
imder water: 1, Ronald Sundstnun; assisted toe committee of Mrs. C. spending a. short holiday with A.W.l 
2, Clara Wilson. Judges’ race: 1, C. Heighway, Mrs. F. E. Wraight, Sheila McKay and Miss Rosemary 
Betty Manring; 2, Agnes Wilson. Mrs. A- Smalls, Mrs. W. H. Suther- Wilson.
The land races were paced on toe land, Mrs. H. Ibbotson, Mrs. E. Neil . , _* * _*
highway as, follows: Boys. 4. to 7: and Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., to pack 
1, Ross Eddy; 2, Allan McKinnon, the parcels ready for mailing. 'The
Boys and Girls: 1, R. Johnson; 2, Hea- next parcels to be sent -will be the and Mrs. A. S. Burdekin, Trcr
ther McKinnon. Boys, 11 to 14: I, Christmas ones in October. panier. ,  ,  ,
Letters^ were received Yrom sev- N. Witt and daugh-
eral pf toe bpys toanlMg the club have returned from a visit to for toe parcels sent-to them and re- +j,_ gt_xg_^  ,
ceived in Jime. C^L Toimny Me- • *, * • > . ^
Laughlan, who is in hospital in It- ivfiss Helen Tricky, of Winnipeg, 
aly^suffering. from burns, wrote: “I is a ^ e s t  at toe home of Mr. and. 
appreciate very much getting toe airs, W, H. Sutherland, 
parcel while I aril in hospital. It . • * , •
arrived with everything in fine . Miss Edith Duquemin has return- 
shape,^ and my chums and I -wish ed to Vancouver, 
to express our thanks to you all for •
i t  I  hope to  be put of toe hospital 
in a few, more days.” Pte.; Joe Gro­
gan s ^ s :“ This. is to T ^ you know 
I haye joist re re iv ^  anotoef sw ll 
parcel, arid it a ir iv ^  in first class 
sha;^. I thank you aU. for your, 
kiridness j h  rending to nie, all the 
sweU paree^ the last three and a 
half years. We had it hot arid heavy
for a while, but toe old saying home of Mrs. K Telford.
goes. 'All roads lead to Rome,’ and ■ • • • ■ : ' «  j. . ...we are on one of them.” Cpl. Ruth A. Pentland, manager of . toe P” l»sh ;apd Canatoan cmhpnsy yras 
Elliott, R.CJLF. (W.D.), writes: Walters Ltd. packing house, reports 4“ ®” Kong 
“Another grand parcel has arrived this week, that apricots are just 
front you; for which I am very about over. T he first Rochester 
gratefuL Ehrerything from shoe laces peaches, -were packed; on Saturday, 
to cookies was greeted with great A u ^st 5, three days earlier than 
joy.” Pte. Chuck Inglis writes from last year, and a heavy run of toe 
Italy: “Just a few lines in apprecia- fruit is expected by the erid of this 
tion of your grand parcel. Many -week. They, are stUl packing quite 
thanks for it and best regards to a few cucumbers and tomatoes, 
all.” Pte. Billy Earl says: "It was a Early apples are just abo;ut ovpr.
red letter day for me.today. I re- . . .  * ia*- ■ j■ ■ An interesting letter was received
by Mrs. J. Lingo this week from 
her grandreri. Captain Jrick W. Lin­
go, who has been seven moriths in 
New Giunea and has made 55 oper­
ational flights."" • ■
Word was received this week that
Mr. Camerom Sr., of Calgary, has 
arrived to visit at toe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cameron.
'  Miss Ann Fast, of Winnipeg,-is a 
guest at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Sutherland.
Mr. and Mrs. . V. Tickle and sons.
DIES IN JAP 
PRISON CAMP
Word Received Here Of Death 
of P, E. Baskett, Brother of 
Mrs. F. ,M. Wilson
Mrs. F. M. Wilson, Sutherland 
Avenue, has received word that her 
brother, P. E. Baskett; died in a 
Japanese prison camp in Hong Kong 
in May,, 1943. : v .
Mr. Baskett was toe. manager of 
toe Manufacturers’; Life Insurance
WEST BOUND 
READ UP
teinch t„  K ^ g
when war broke out and, -with other
feU. The Manufacturers’ Life head 
.office at ’I'oronto has notified Mrs. 
Wilsori that *it had received word 
that Mr. Baskett had died fifteen 
months ago. A daughter reached 
this country on toe s.s. Gripsholm, 
repatriation ship, last December and 
is now living in New York. She, 
however, at that time had no news 
of her father.
Daily
ceived my first parcel since arriv­
ing in Italy, and it was in good con­
dition. It was grand to see the or­
chards all in bloom about a month 
ago, and one’s thoughts went back 
to the good Okanagan Valley.” 
P/O Don Miller, R.CA.F,, writes:
9:00 a.m. 7 :00 p.m.jLv KELOWNA Ar 9 :45 a.m. 2:45 p.m.
11:10 a.m. 9:i5p.m .A r PENTICTON Lv 7:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
10:30 p.m. ILv PENTICTON Ar 6:30 a.m.
8 :00 a-m.'Lv TRAIL Lv 9 :30 p.ml
2:00p.m,Lv NELSON Lv *7:00 p.m.
• V - ,
*4:15 p.m.|Ar CALGARY Lv 2:15 p.m.
7.45 p.m 
5.30 p.m.|
“The other day I received another pte. Gordan Sanderson, son of Mr. 
one of your very welcome, parcels g^d Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, was 
which the .crew and myself enioy- giightly wounded in France on July 
ed vepr much, and they join me m 35 and is in hospital, thanking you for it.” Spr. Charley ,  • • ,
Stump says: “ 'The parcel you, sent , Cpl. O. Williamson returned to 
in April arrived in good condition, Victoria on Sunday, July 30. 
and I thank you very much for it.” .* ■ * • _ . „  .
Pte. Gordon ‘ Sanderson writes: “I L.A.W. D. Miller, R.C-A.F. (W.D.),. 
received your parcel in good order, returned to Dunnville, ■ Ont., on 
The cocoa made a great drink to Tuesday, August 1. 
have before going to bed: and toe
can of peaches was delicious, and 
I thank you all very much for. It.” 
C.M.S. Start Wraight says: “The parr 
cel was received in fine shape, and 
everything in it was greatly enjoy­
ed. I took toe candy and chocolate
• Second Day
*' ,
Miss F. Needham, of Victoria, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dell.
, Mrs; A. Bishel, of Veteran, Alber­
ta, arrived on Wednesday of last 
week to spend a holiday at toe
FAR6S AND SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHiOiUT NOTICE.
You can^ow  travel in the luxurious comfort of it Greyhound Bus/between 
Nelson, Penticton, Vernon, Kamloops, and sdl ^ points through the beautiful 
Okanagan Valley.
F or fu r th e r  in fo n n a tio n , ptione your local Greyhound Agent.
PHONE 52
U N e s
tors hbnre to my tougtter home bf Mr. and Mrs H. Ibbotsbitthoroughly enjoyed them, and I « * •
wish to thank you all for toe par- l A.C. J. K; Todd, R.C.A.F., ar- 
cel'’” Cpl. Ray Redstorle writes: - “I ; rived last week to spend a furlough
-wish to thank you for the fine parr 
cel I received recently. The parcels 
from toe folks back home mean a 
great deal and are always looked 
forward to very much.”
Mr. and Mrs. K. Witt have left to 
return to their home in Cheadle, 
Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Scurrah, of Vic­
toria, have returned to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fulks, of Edmon­
ton left for their home recently.. ' • • •
at toe home of his i^rents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Todd, of Trepanier.
Miss Rosemary Fulks, of Edmon­
ton, is spending a holiday at . the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Norman Hay left for the Coast 
on Friday.
Miss Norah Clark, of Victoria, ar­
rived on Thursday to spend some 
time at the home of Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow. * * . A .
Mrs. A. Smalls Idft on Saturday
Sec. Lieut. Roy Sutherland has for a visit to the Coast, 
returned to his station at Petawawa, __ *■ _•Ont. , Mr. and Mrs. V. Tickel and sons
• • ,. left on Saturday to.return to their
Miss Vivian Vincent has left tor home at the Coast.
MOUNT ROYAL 
COLLEGE
John H. Garden; B.A., BJ>., Principal 
offara superior basiness specialization■ '.lursesr !:• . ■ . . v, . I' '
STENO G RAPii-0  •  S E C R E T A R IA L  
B U S IN E SS  . A D M IN IST R A T IO N
lUkhly .qiialifi^  inatructon sive thor­ough Individual inatructlon to prepare you for o well paying iaI^  ‘
A  . special c o m b in e d -
Secretorial - - High School
course le availabte to the student wish­ing to tahn High School subjects' and at thq some time obtain practical buel- ness and secretarial training.Supervised - modem : raeldentlal and boarding. . facilities era available at moderate rates, but early application It adviz: ' - ■ . . ■
; Fall '^ 'erm. bpons Sq>tamber Sth. 
•FIRST AND : SECOND. YEAR UNI­VERSITY .Leading to Degrees of B.A, B.Se., B. Educ., B.: Com., and L.L.B,-: combined courses B.Sa inEngineering: Fre-Medical and Pre-
Dentai: "" '
•  H I G H . S C H O O L - rG ro d e s . X r  X I .  X I I ,  
X I I I .  A l l -  subjects taught b y  excep­
tiona lly  well .qualified teachers. 
• T E R M I N A L  C O U R S E S - M e d ic a l  and 
Denta l A ss is ta n ts, Journa lism , C hu rch  
Seef-etaryship.^
• S P E E C H ,  D R A M A ,  M U S IC — P riva te  
and c la s s  instruction. > - I 
• P E T R O L E U M  E N G I N E E R I N G - I n  
co-operation w ith the U N I V E R S I T Y  
O F  O K L A H O M A ,  a  Special C ourse  i s  
open .to Students w ho  can enter- from 
Jun io r M atricu lation.
Scholarahlps 'and. Bursaries Available to ; Qualified Students: .
-For details w rite the re g is t ra r
MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE
C A L G A R Y ,  A L B E R T A  -
FO U NDED  BY  T H E  M ISSES  G O RDO N  1
Ciofton House School
Accredited by the Department! o f Educotion
RESDENTML AND DAY SCBtiOL TOR 6IRU
.New Buildings with Modern Equipment.
' Beautifully situated' in 10 Acres o i Well-wooded Grounds 
Primary Classes to Matriculation. Music, M ,  Speech Training, Home Economics. 
Gymnostics, Doncing, Gaines, Archery, Riding
School Re-opens September 11 for Boordus — September 12* for Doy Clrb
Principal: M iss Ellen K. Bryan, M.A. 
3200-W est 4 Is t  Avenue, Vancouver, B. C
Telephone 
KErrisdole 4380
L a m i n a t i o n
H E R B E R T S ^  B U S I N E S S  C O L 1 .E G E
...The foUowiflg-students,have siieee'ssfuiry pai^sed the tocamina- 
tiehs  ^ set for. toe '^‘Cohunercial Diploma” at Herb’ei;ts’ Business” 
.C611eg^ , (This fcoiiriitiiteS toe fiill course as offered by this 
c6llege.)V u- 4',. '.
YVOliNE BO.OTH MONA HERBERT
JOAN FRASER (Mrs.) MABEL MULLIN
The following students wilL receive toe “Stenographer’s 
Diploma.” This standing is granted to those who have not met toe 
full requirements in Bookkeeping and Businere Arithmetic, but 
who have met toe required demands for Shorthand, TSTewrltihg, 
English and Spelling. % ‘
sAa r ie  i j ik f u m s  ph y Ll i^ sh u m Ak e r
MARY JURASSOVICH BERNICE WALROD
HELEN KLOTZ
Anyone wishing to enroll f(v the Fall Term, crndmencing 
. September 5, may obtain fall particulars by phoning 409-B, or 
writing to the College. - -  ’
1AiuiOb nOiMbmi ,iai,.k« rm, ^  A" im-ai. ,«iti oa.liSi .ma ob 'ia.
ON THE PRICE OF OUR SPRING
C D A T S  a n d  H A t S
For the week-end only we are oAfering SpHng 
Hats and Goats, and odd lines in children’s 
di>parel at special.
REDUCED PRICES !
THE KIDDIES TOGGERY
LIM ITED
Bernard Ave.
PLAN TO ATTEND THE TWO-DAY
KELOWNA s t a m p e d e
LABOR DAY, Sept. 4th and 5th
ARENA AND TRACK EVENTS 
DANCING - MIDWAY 
EXHrarnON GROUNDS KELOWNA
$3,000 PRIZE MONEY 
GRAND PARADE 11 am . LABOR DAY 
OVER $100 PARADE PRIZES
Men’s Single - Ladies’ Single - Western and Engllsh - 
Styles - Best Juvenile - Best Indian - Best Horse
. V . ; ":V-'-
PARADE ENTRANTS CONTACT W. MOEBES ; 
or .
SECT. ELKS; P.O. Box 1138, TEL. 322
Okv
iY . AUGUST l«^ m i T H E  EELOW HA COUEIER
PAGE SEVEN
In  Woniai Over 40 WINFIELD WJ. 
S 'S > r ! ! o M ?  PICNIC SUCCESS
M  Fcf, V K  Vltaity ? First Junior Club , Is Repre­
sented ^  . ' '
Regatta »etftion
»  »
MEN’S ANNUAL 
BANQUET is  
HAPPY AFFAIR
AUTO UCENCE 
REBATE NETS 
CITY ^ ,7 3 5
They say 
T h a n k s
The Winfield Wewnen's Institute 
picnic W8S enjoyed very much by 
all those who attended. 'Itie Junior 
W. I. was well represented. After
W£I>N£S»AY itfi;SVLTS
,, . ^ 50 yards freestyle, buys. 16 apd
. I. as under. Interior of B. a  only. Mono­lunch a meeting was held on the q . ^  ..
1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
BUBBLE
BLITZ
25 yards freestyle, boys 12 and 
, Funa am muy ^  ^ interior of l i  C. only. Good­
en homo by members, and „ham  A Worts C
TV «SV awsMAW'iA —      
the Queen’s d. Six ditt  bac^ 
were t<^^bo   erh iii'  rts' up: 1. Buddy Me-
there wiU ^  Neill. Oliver; 2. R. Lander, Kelowna;fllttv bair nrst. Marjfaiw TL __rrw^ .^ ik o a
Pin-point
corboniillon—  
millions off 
tinlor buUbles—  
moitos a ll the
dHferenco
between
*'SparfcUng Water** 
and other mixers 
. . .  between 
good drlnkSf 
and flat ones.
can fill a ditty bag first. argart^ 3 ’Loii^.’Kelownd. *n^ 15 2^ 5McCarthy, J.W.I. treasurer, gave a rwnowna *«n
report on toe «"d artivltl^ freestyle, ladles, open,
of toelr I i^ tu te . She said toat tM g  championship: 1, Catherine
Junior W.I. h o ^  to l»  as usrf^  ^  W innl^r, 2, Shirley Mulr.
ip toe w m m ^ ty  «« Vancouver; 3. Bartara Hunt, To-
Btltute ronto. Time: 1: 00 3-5.lorn would .look to ^ t^ lo ^ ^  yaids medley relay, junior
guldanw end girls, back, breast and freestyle.were all w ry p rem d ^d  hapwr ^  ^  ^ht^npionahlp: I. Victoria
be tho first Junior W.I. In ^  0» 2» Vancouver. Time: 1: 40.
yards freestyle, men, open, 
toa Hudson’s Bay Co. Cup. B. C. Cham-prtfflldenU i ^ r  the m d ^ ^ ^  tea 1. H. A  ^ames. No. 20,
was served by . the Junior W.I. ^ I 3 .t^ .,  Brantford, OnL; 2, Tbom-
_ ton Ople, Victoria; 3,-BlU Thjairlie-
K W. of pon, Vancouver. Time: 60 2-5 secs,
.taken over W i^eM a freestyle, glrjs 14 and
Inn, OT Petries »“ V .  Intcrtpr of B. C. oolyj
ter »“ own to Tholma McN M  Kojowna; 2, B- SUr-
many frion^ of ^ . . a n d  M i^ W\ iinj» , Kelotvria; 3. Patsy Laldman,
1: 05 2-5. Til® time for this race In 
Vancouver last we«^ was 1: 07 S-S.
60 yards bacldblroke, service n»en: 
1. John Bean, No. 20 C-LB-T-C-. 
Brantford, Ont; 2, Buriy Worsley, 
Brantford Army team; 3, Jolin 
Golden, Spokana Time: 38 3-5 secs. 
Dean loafed dll the way.
Half-mile, Junior boys. Wrigley 
Cup. B. C. Championship: 1, Wade 
Hanson, Victoria; 2, Bob Dean, To­
ronto; 3, Don Smytoe, Victoria. 
Time: 1?: 3 3-6.
no yards freestyle, ladies, open. 
Daily Province Cup: 1. Barbara 
Ihint, Toronto; 2, Shirley Muir, 
Vancouver; 3. Catberlno Kerr, Win­
nipeg. Tlnie; 30 2-5 sees.
200. yards freestyle, men, open. 
Vancouver Brewery Cup. B. C. 
Championship: 1, John Deal!, No. 
20 C.I.BXC., BraniJord. Ont.; 2, 
Hill Turklngton, Victoria; 3, Bob 
Johnstone, Victoria^ Time: 2: 17 1-6- 
War capoe face. Scouts defeated. 
Pi Omierpn BTatemity.
' 60 yards breaststroke, ladles, op-
Licut.-Govemw Heads Long 
List Of Guests At Dinner In 
Royal Anne
V arious B its O f Inform ation  
Rroro V ictoria
The annual men’s Regatta banquet 
in the Royal Anne Hotel last Thurs­
day night was a great success, with 
toe LIcuL-Governpr heading a long 
list of honored guests.
Coaches, swimmers, sports writem, 
workers and Kelowna Aquatic, dir­
ectors met at 6.16 pm. to enjoy too 
hospitality of toe Kelowna Board of 
^ade , which acts as official host, 
’prith President Slobert Whlllls as 
chairman. .
Mayor McKay Introduced Hon. 
W. C. Woodward, who paid a high 
compliment to Kelowna and toe Re­
gatta entertainment. He told his 
Usiepers that he hoped that JfO" 
ip^na would foster opep water 
evept/i afUir the wajr and tprp opt 
«<^e optstapdlng Bculfers as, had 
Seen done Ip the past.
SZghty-three municipalities, vill­
ages and cities will participate In the 
distribution of gSlOJiOO by the Pro­
vincial Government out Of auUwPo- 
blle lictsnce C«m it has been an­
nounced by Premier John Hart. Of 
this, ICelowna’s abare is ti,736iK>. 
Tho prxiflporUon of the grant Is work­
ed out m  a population basla 
The grant of ^70.000 to toe vari-
M il l ia f i ! It
4^I v
ous districts has U«cn made despite
it hasithe fact toot the Governmen
given a twenty per cent rebate on 
motor'Jlcepcc)| payable by owners 
of all passepgcr typo cars. This re­
bate has meant a loss in revenue to 
to* TnMMiury o# $400,000, while toe 
grant distributed to toe 83 dtlcs, 
yillages and municipalities repre­
sents approximately one-quarter of 
toe Government’s revenue from 
this eouTcb.
If you could glance 
through oar file of 
grateful leners from 
servicemen overseas* 
you would sppi^iato 
more fajly your oppor­
tunity to enjoy — at/«sy 
limt — tho cigarettes 
which are Canada’s 
favourites over here*
S W E E T
C A P O R A L
over there, everywhere. C IG A R E T T E S
'The pvTMl form In which foliacce con b* tmohad’*
ep: 1, Jean Mpwat, Toronto; 2, Mac- 
;, Victoria; 8, Iiia Sahnon,
Kelowna Aquatic AwovlaUtm Pre- 
ridept Wilson McGill followed the
p 5 3 .  - . . a  » ,!»  K  ™ ^ » c h
and hope toey will make their new yards medley . relay, back,
home in Winfield.
A’lSp'*
breast and frecsVlPi Junior boys. 
Mrs, G. Arnold and parents, Mr. T'
and Mrs. Strolger, of Orinditod, X-^pA-
recent visitjors to Mr. and JUrs. boys and girls 12
Amo q.  ^ ^   ^ and' under,’ Interior of B. (?. only;
Jack Gunn spent a few days holl- 1, Buddy l^Neill, Oliver, 
day with his sister, Mrs. D. Miller, ' 50 ydfds backrirdke, ladies, open, 
at Bear Creek. B. C, Championship: 1,' Shirl^
I ' • • * Muir, Vancouver;-2, J; Moiwat,'To’^
There will be no service In toe ronto; 3, Irina Schonnauer, Seattle. 
United Church at Winfield during Tinie: 33 4-5 secs.
,the month of August,’ hut services go- yards breaststroke, junior 
will be resumed’ in September.! girls,-B. C. Championship: 1, Gwen
w' ^  rtf rinrittr- • Causton. ■ Toronto; i2, *Ina Salmoh,Miss Donna BrlfiKpMm df Penile- -^ 1540^ 3 . 3 Doris Geldard, Toronto.
ton, waa a ’Time: 36 2-5, s e ^
grandmother, Mr^ T^ Briplopan. ' . 300 . yards ipedley relay, men.
Tina Boothe,
Victoria. Time: 38 lr5 seeg.
25 yard* Juvenile swim, boys and 
girls: 1, Doug Pierce, Y“ncduver; 
2, Jill Cookaon,' Kelowna; 3, Bill 
Gaddes, Kelowna.
200 yards freestyle, ladies, open. 
EmpreSs Theatre Clip. B. ,C. Cham­
pionship: 1, Barbara Hup^ ToroPto; 
2, .Catharine Keri*. Winnipeg; 3, 
Shirley Muir, 'Vancouver. Time: 
2: 37 1-5. A very close race.
Llput.-G.nyerpor dnd expressed Jn® 
appreciation of the directors for the 
lyopderiql support given by me 
ciu^ens; He stressed tiiat the Re- 
'^ t t a  was a community effort and 
could not be staged without the help 
Of all the members of . the commun­
ity yrhp get behlpd |t  each year.
He ended hy expressing the pope 
• ’dtOr ^
Club rowing fours, «-mlle. Joyce 
Cup and_Knowles Jjup: 1, iljfoyi
Miss Louise Spallin, Klelowna, vis-
er aunt, Mrs. T. Brinkman, g-C-
SP
ited her 
recently.
*p®’iikle-
ft*go#*qp
drle*
iSto
3C0NVENIENT 
SIZES'
CA.. (Bob Johnstone, BUI Turklng 
,  _ ton, Thqmton C^e); 2, No. 20_CJ.
It Mr.'and Mrs. R, Lidstone, Shus^ b .T.C.,, .^Brantford, Opt. (Johnny 
wap Falls, virere recent week-end Dean, Maurice Worsley, H. R. 
visitors in Winfield. James); 3, Vancouver. Time: 3: 38
■ , ■ 2-5.
Mr, and Mia. A. WiUiams and ^ a g  and cigarette race, 50 yards: 
Doris,-acompanied by Mrs. R. Gunn, Gtais; Locke; 2, J. Giordano; 3, 
.spent a few days in Oliver, visiting Billy Jones-Evans; all of Kelowna, 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. E. 25 yards freestyle, girls 11 and 
Shaw. under. Interior of B. C. only: 1,'Jill
■ Codkson; 2, Edith Thpmas; 3, Peggy
David Halford, of Vancouver, is gn of Kelowna,
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and jyjgn’s club rowing doubles, J4- 
Mrs..B. Pattersom  ^ - mile, heat: 1, Eland and Dawson.
Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmie Hayes ar- • c'^on/v Ke^
Kas now^rtumed to his base; and
Will stay widi^Jier, ^rents. interior of B. C. only. Cunard
Mr. and Mrs; D. Edmunds, Mona Cup: 1, Betty Cllross, Vernon; 2, 
and Eva, spent a recent week-end Susan Everard, Kelowna. 
c , i l  Visiting.R. Metcalfe, of;Lumby* and 150 yards medley, back,_ breast
R. Lidstone, of Shuswapf: FallSi^  and freestyle, men, open: 1, J. Dean, 
-tr-^ — • f  -  - No. 20 C.I.B.T.C., Brantford, Ont.;
* 5 0 0 ^
Miss Rita Richard .of Vancooiver, 2, BUI' -Turkington, Victoria; 3, 
has been visiting her sister,-'.Mrs. Thornton Opie, Victoria.. Time: 
OiieVdahl. . 1: 49->5.
v J 300 yards freestyle, bpys 16 and
CpL Ted Crouder IS nov(r stationed under, Interior -, of B. C. only. 2nd 
at Vernon. ,  ^ ,  ’ * ■ . ^ Cup: 1, Dick Douglas, Ver--
b S  r i y .  bacli.
’ Tvrtk sister Mrs breast and freestyle, ladies, open.;sister, . ^ s .  ^  ^  Championship: 1, Vancouver
w» w. Xian.  ^ ^  .(Shirley -Muir, - Audrey , Aetzel,
1&. and Mrs. A; ’White, Mary and Stella Wintemute); 2, Spokane (M. 
Nancy, spent a few days hoUday in Meirris, Beverley Sabin, Barbara
Penticton. Dolan). ~• • • 50 yards freestyle, boys 14 and
TWrg. B. Patterson has left for Van.- imder. Interior of B. C. only: D 
couver to be with her mother, who Bill Raptis, Penticton; 2, Bob Joy, 
is verV ilL Kelowna; 3, Phil Locke, Kelowna.
------------------- --—  Time: 29 .4-5 secs.
Cigarette Bams on Table 100 yards breaststroke, men, op-
s<«M out en. B. C. Championship: 1, 'Thorp 
T o u c r ^ w i to  ton Opie, Victoria; 2. Terry Con- 
two or three thin coats of orange 18 3-f^^ Salmon,
S S s h ^ 'S j T S r k - c o f f l ^ 'S ^  w S S e y ' S L r &  B ^c" c S
^finishing toe entire table top.
m
ver; 2, Stella Wintemute, Vancou­
ver. Time: 29: 47 2-5.
50 yards - backstroke, junior girls 
B; e . CJhampionship: 1, Doris’ Geld­
ard, Toronto; 2, Ina Salmbh, Victor­
ia; 3, Norah Kirkpatrick, Vancou­
ver. Time: 34,2-5 secs.
25 yards, boys and girls, 8 and 
under. Interior of B. C. only. Ken­
n e d  Cup: 1, Bill Gaddes, Kelowna; 
2, 'Frank Valentine. Time: 27 3-5 
seca,-
V 3-metre diving, senior men. In­
terior-of B. C. only. "Whalen Cup: 
1, Don •’Whyte, Kamloops.
 ^ 3-metre' diving, jimior boys. In­
terior of B; C. only. Pacific Box Go. 
Cup: 1, Buddy. McNeill,' Oliver; 2, 
Vic Armstrong, Vernon; 3, Gteorge 
Bradshaw, Kamloops.
150 yards medley, back, breast 
and freestyle, ladies, open: 1, Jean 
Mowat, Victoria; 2, Macrina Boothe," 
Victoria; 3, Shirley Muir, Vancou­
ver. Time: 2: 8 2-5.
50 yards, KAA , ladies, handicap. 
K.A.A. Trophy: 1, Dirt Mills; 2, Noel 
Deans; 3, Mhrybelle : Ryan.
Stewart, Eland and Paul.
400 yards relay, men,'open. Lang- 
don .Cup. B. Or Championshii>: 1, 
No. 20 C.I.B.T.C., Brantford, Ont, 
(John Dean, M. Worsley, H. R, 
James,’ R. Leonard); 2, Victoria Y. 
M.CA.. (Johnstone, Turkington,' Op­
ie, Dean) . Time: 4: 13 1-5. ’ 
Half-mile freestyle,' Junior girls. 
Wrigley Cim. p. 0- ’Chaippionship:' 
1, Doriis iK ldai^ Toronto; 2, J- Jl?' 
niper, Spbkape; ’3,'J. Mor^h, Time:' 
14: 22 2^'r ‘ It was- Doris Geldord’s 
first' distance race. ‘ . ‘
50 yards breaststroke, junior boys. 
B. C. Championship: 1, Peter Sal­
mon, Vittoria; 2, I|6bert Dean, Cen? 
tjral Y.M.CA., Toronto; 3, J. Haw­
thorne, Vancouver. Time: 36 2-5 
secs. -
50 yards freestyle, service men:
1, M. Worsley; 2, R. Leonard; 3,
H. R. James; all from No. 20 C.I.B. 
T.C., Brantford, Ont
. Sea Cadet cutter race. T. Eaton 
Co. Trophy: Penticton crew just 
nosed out Kelowna at finish.
j4 -mile war canoe race, ■ C K O V 
Cup: Veriion Army crew defeated 
Kelowna in a splendid race by less 
than toe proverbial - cat’s whisker.
! 400 yards freestyle, men, open.' 
Erven Lucas Boles Cup: 1, J. Dean, 
No. 20 C.ip.T.Cr, Brantford, Ont.;
2, Bob Johnstone, Victoria; 3, Bill 
Turkington, Victoria.
3-metre diving, ladies,, open. Ogo- 
pogo Trophy. B. C. Championship:
I, Audrey Jones, Saskatoon; 2,
Wren Dot Smith, Kelowna; 3, Mar­
ie Maurice, Spokane. . ,
200 yards - relay, ladles, . open. 
Calona Wines Cup.' Bi , C. Cham­
pionship:, 1, Vancouver; 2,1 Spokane;
3, Victoria. *rime: 2: 19 1-5.
50 yards backstroke, junior boys. 
B. C. Championship: 1, R. Charlton, 
Toronto; 2* D. Bowden/: Victoria: 
3, Wade Hansen, Victoria. ' 'Time: 
,33 3-^ 5 secs.
- 50 yards freestyle, men; • open. Lo- 
gana Wine Cup: 1, T. Opie, Victor­
ia; 2, H. R. James, No. 20 C.I.B.T.C., 
Brantford, Ont.; 3, Hugh Campbell, 
Vancouver. Time: 26 2-5 secs. - ’ , 
100 yards freestyle, service men: 
1, H. James, Brantford; 2, M. Wors­
ley, Brantford; 3, Hale. Time, 1: 03 
2^ 5.
, 3-metre diving, men,<^  open. Grand 
McNirii Cup. B. C. Championship:
1, -Ted Rau, Victoria.
.' 100 yards freestyle, junior boys. 
B. C. Championship: 1, H. Brodie, 
Vancouver; 2, Don Smytoe, Victoria; 
3, Wade Hansen, Victoria. Time:, 
1: 02 3-5.
50 yards breaststroke, service 
men: 1, R. Leonard; 2, H. R. Janies; 
3, M. Worsley; all of No. 20 C.I.B. 
T.C., Brantford, OnL Time: 48 3-5 
secs. ' .
50 yards breaststroke, men, open. 
B. C. Championship: 1, J. Dean, 
Ted Wilson, Vancouver; 3, Bill 
Turkington, Victoria. Time: 32 2-5 
secs. ■ ;
J4-mile rowing doubles, final, 
K.A.A. Cup and Hulme Cup: de- • 
Ptyfferis crew.
Half-mile freestyle, ladies, open. 
Wrigley Kelowna CJup: 1, Catherine 
Kerr, Winnipeg; 2, Shirley Muir, 
Vancouver; 3, Stella Wintemute, 
Vancouver. Time: 14: 9 2-5.
One mile swim, men, open. B.-H.-, 
M. Cup. B. C. Championship: 1, J. 
Dean, No. 20 CJ.B.T.C., Brantford;
2, Bill Turkington, Victoria; 3, Bob 
Johnstone, Victoria.
th a t , tho visito s; had enjoyed the 
Regatta as iqueh as Kelpwna had 
enjoyed iwvinK tbein here.
' The chhltYten next Introduced 
G^4®n Jinch. in®hBger of the ^5e- 
lown6 Aquaitlc Assoplatlpn, who In 
turii called upon coaches and other 
gqests for a few words;
. Ah expressed their delight at hav­
ing ’ been able' to cptne to ^ e  Be; 
gott4i pnei! fcomplimented jCelo'wna 
on'the Y®hderfill ^ ala that ha^ been 
staged.’ ” ,.
Eastern coaches “ Pop’^  Erskine 
-and Lt. C. Gleriny both, paid high 
compliments to the prgani*btlon ,pf 
the show, and stated that toe Re­
gatta was ‘^really tbps” in aquatic 
.events. ' ■
Ken Muir and Archie McKinnon 
told their listeners that they “would 
be back.”
Next was A1 Patnik, who stated 
thati he would, broadcast th e ' fine 
time he had had in Kelowna when 
he returned to the States, and would 
always' be a booster for the Re­
gatta, A1-- ended his .brief talk by 
saying that he had had a lot more 
fun doing his diving than the peo­
ple- had had watching him.
. Lt. R. F. Parkinson followed and 
stressed the favorable .publicity- re­
ceived as a" result of the Regatta, • 
which this year was “better than 
ever.” . ,■ :
Newspaper men Hal Straight, Ken 
McConnell and Carl Robertson all 
promised continued support, and 
paid trii^tes to the beauty -of Ke­
lowna J and / the friendliness •; ,pf its
people! • ‘ - ..... ; '
■i Roy Longley expressed his thanks, 
to ■ visiting ■ coaches - for their sup- 
port.v-.'.v. ..: ■" -!
: A pieasing.interlude was the ap­
pearance of-Lady'of the LakeShir- 
ley Mtiir to present ! John Dean, . 
Brantford army-star, -wdth the. men’s 
aggregate' trophy, the Blackwell 
Challenge Cup, and Ted Rau with 
the Nichol Cup for the diving aggre­
gate. . ■
Dean pulled a fast. one when he 
thanked Shirley with a kiss, which 
really put Ted Rau -.on the spot. Ted 
followed, blushing furiously, but -the 
modest .sportsman from Victoria^was 
not to be outdone, and also received 
a sadute- from the lovely Lady of 
the-Lake. -
- The -banquet concluded shortly . 
after 7.30, with the guests proceed­
ing to ■ view - the . Commando Raid,; 
which opened toe Thursday night 
show.
. Among the guests at _ the head 
table were Mayor Howne, of ■'Ver­
non; W. A. C. Bennett,’ M.L.A.; Col. 
G. G.- Beciston; G. A. GotterelL Col. 
Leslie, aide to the Lt-Goijernor,' 
and -T. C.’: Clarke, ^ president’ of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade.’
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l* P A N S  a re  re a d ily  a y a ila b le  a t T h e  R o y a l B a n k  o f  C a n a d a  to ' 
a n y  re sp o n s ib le  f a rp ie r  in  n e e d  o f  r e a d y  c a sh  to  fin a n c e  fa rm
I
o p e ra tio n s . S u c h  lo a n s  a re  c o n t i n u ^ y  b e in g  m a d e  b y  th is  b a n k  
fo r th e  p u rc h a s e  o f  seed  a n d  fe r til iz e r , l iv e s to c k , fa rm  e q u ip m e n t,  
b re e d e r  c a t t l e ,  to  m e e t  s e a so n a l la b o u r  c o s ts  a n d  fo r  o th e r  p ro -  
d u c t iv e  purposes^
W h e n  y o u  n e e d  c a s h  to  fin a n c e  y o u r  fa rm  o p e ra tio n s , m a k e  a  
p ra c t ic e  o f  d iscu ss in g  y o u r  r e q u ire m e n ts  w i th  th e  lo c a l M a n a g e r  
o f  T h e  R o y a l  Bank* o f  C a n a d a . H e  w ill b e  g la d  t o  e x p la in  th e  
s im p le  c o n d itio n s  u n d e r  w h ic h  s u c h  lo a n s  a re  m a d e  a n d  th e  
c o n v e n ie n t  m e th o d s  a v a ila b le  to  y o u  fo r  r e p a y m e n t.
T H E  R O T A L  B JU IK  O F  C A H M A
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THURSDAY RESULTS NEW FICTION
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14-mile rowing doubles, heat: 
Agassiz and Paul defeate4.,Stewart 
drill liCckiOe'
100 yar^s freestyle, junior girls. 
B.:C. Championship:'1, M. .IBuring- 
ton, Toronto;'2, D. Geldard; Toron­
to; 3, J. Morgan, Victoria. Tima:
Large Niuhber Of |4ew‘ Books 
- ^dded To Shelves
H O M E
2S0^
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HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Our Family 
Regulator is
D R .  C H A S E ’S r
I hr I ii'h‘iii-inlril! I! ( i iwifiiim PILLS
Total circulatioh' - of the Kelowna 
branch of the" Okanagan Union Lib­
rary during July was 3,510.;
Non-fiction books numbered 1,050 
and fiction, 1,908. Circulation of 
children’s books amoimted to 552.
New registrations numbered 37.
Among the new books in the non- 
fiction' class are: “House of Mac­
millan,” Morgan; “Japan’s Islands 
of Mystery,” Price; “Theory of Cap­
italist Development,” Sweezy; “A 
Surgeon’s World,” Thorek; “Mod­
ern Turkey,” Parker; “Exploring 
We Would Go,” Gatti; “Reader Ov­
er Your Shoulder,” Graves; “Your 
House: Its Upkeep and Rejuvena- 
iflon/! Hawkins; “25 Non-Royalty 
Holiday Plays,” Jagendorf; “How To 
Pet Things Done/: Seabury; “Bal­
tic  ^Paradise,” Baerlein; “Wind in 
the Sahara,” Bodley.
New fiction books are: “Advance 
Agent,” August; “Fair' Stood the 
Wind for France,” Bates; “Peter 
Domanig,” 'White; “Heart of Jade,” 
Madariaga; ‘The Women on the 
Porch,” Gordon; “All Dogs Go to 
Heaven,” Brown; “City of the Soul,” 
Home; “ Joseph the Provider,” 
Mann; “ Presidejntial Agent,” Sin­
clair; “The Home With the Green 
Tree,” Lindemann; “The Dollar 
Gold Piece,” Swain; ‘The Rebellion 
of Leo McGuire,” Davis; “ A Haunt­
ed House’’ and other stories, Woolf; 
“In That Tom Ship,’’ Eaton; ‘To­
wards Zero,” Christie,
i \ .
•"t-.
. . .  or inviting friendship in the fi/dsle
When shipmates relax in a destroyer’s- wardroom* the hearty Have a  **Cokd* 
of a buddy is an invitation to get together. At sea or on*shore* this friendly 
phrase strikes the spark of comradeship. Coca-Cola is every place else; - it 
belongs in your icebox at home. From home ports to the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola 
stands io t the pause that refreshes has become the high-sign of friendliness
the world over. '
; ; . Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola”
MCCULLOCH’S Aera ted  w a t e r s
!'
VERNON"
. '■ I
It’s natural for popular.names 
endlyi I to acquire fri  abbtevia-
tions." That’s why you hear 
I caUed“ Coke”.Coca-Cola ( 591
P A G E  E I G H T T H E  K E I .O W 1 I A  C O G K I K E T W JV SO A Y, AUGUST 10. I»«*|
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S IN E S S
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
LT.-GOVERNOR 
OPENS PROGRAM 
ON THURSDAY
GLENMORE
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—On Jul;- 
28tli, Tlie Kelowna Courier ccan- 
pleted Ila fortletli year of publica­
tion, and the weekly dlgcsst of Isaues 
of otlier days la now being extend­
ed to include another decade.
Mr. and Mn*. O. C. Hum^, ac­
companied by their daughter, Sgt, 
rrimcea Hume, of Aldershot, who 
was homo on leave, motored to Se­
attle on Friday, July 21. returning
LADIES'
AUXILIARY
ENTERTAINS
Commends Officials For Carry- the following Tuesday. While Uiere Regatta Swimmers And Guests
ing On During W ar they visited their daughter. Mildred
The Introduction of His Honor I??™’ their
Present At . Pleasing Func­
tion
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L l .u t . ,0 « v ™  Woodward by M .,-
..111.................................................
LADD GARAGE LTD. J. GALBRAITH
Dealer for. Ltd.
STUDEDAKER »ml AUSTIN FLUMBING and HEATING
OARS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Massey Harris Farm Implements Estimates Gladly Given
Lawrence Ave. . Fhone 2S2 PHONE 100
The paper was cstabllahed as The nr G A McKav liist ‘nu ir^av  after- I*®®'® from Naramata and
Kelowm Clarion by the late K. H. lloon w afa 
Spcddlng, the first Issue appearing ngded Interest to a fine afternoon’s wcelot
on July 28Ui, 1004. He sold the
business In November, 1005, to G. C. 
Rose, who changed tlio title of the 
paper to that of The Kelowna Cour­
ier.)
program. Mrs. N. Spiers and children left
The Lieutenant-Governor was pip- on Friday, July 28. for Nakusp, 
ed to the Royal enclosure accom- where her husband, Pto.. N. Spiers, 
panted by Mrs. Woodward, hJs aide, Is employed on forestry furlough. 
Col. Leslie, Mr, and Mrs. C. A, Cot- He returned from overseas last fall, 
terell, Mayor and Mrs. McKay and • • •
Dave Chapman. T. H. Kennedy, of Edmonton,
After the party had taken their while in Kelowna om‘ business in
FORTY, YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 28lh, lOM
AmnnoBt now nrrivnls chronicled pl^ces In tho box and Introductions connection with the C.N.R., spent a Amongst new arnvais cnromvicu ________ i ____ ______j  moonf it/r..
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
Over one hundred guests, friends 
and visitors were entertained by the 
Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary on Tliurs- 
day evening at an after five party 
in the beautiful gardens of Mrs. 
DIcTc Stewart, on Harvey Avenue, 
when Mrs. W. C. Woodward was the 
guest of honor.
Following the party, a buffet sup­
per was held at the Aquatic dance 
hall, when Mrs. Mary Austin, pre­
sident of the Auxiliary, welcomed 
the guests and Introduced the fol­
lowing speakers, who expressed
F o r W o m e n  O n ly
An Interesting and Lively Scries 
of FIV E MINUXE PROGRAMS.
C K O V
' LISTEN—
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 a.m.
®  BARBERfSHOP.
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BAIU3ER SHOP
jeSEPH  ROSSI
lON’rRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE JI98 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
tong-dlstance furnituro moving. 
Fumltiure packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. K, DAVIS ,
J. C. KENNEDY„C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik.  ^ - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  O F CANADA
■ » r s r ‘George Melkle, from Manitou, Manl- Kelowrm Aquatic Ass^iaUon offl- a ‘
■ ccro had been completed/the LIcut- « : ^  'ai. « aa ja u  i itoba. ,  ,  ,  Governor proceeded to the announ- . Ser«t. l^ h e e a  Hume, C.W.A.C.. praise for the Regatta and the r s n
Fifteen boxes of Royol Anno and cer’s' stand at tho far side of tho dental a^ stan t aLAldcrehot, N.S., cere appreclotlra of the, hMpltimty 
w LX or cherries, grown in the or- pool. has left for her statloit, after sptmd- shown to them by the people of
chard of J. L. pridham, were 
■patched lor display at the Dr
.crlbod^ ‘S‘4S,''n?lnlrS! S  o n ^ S ^ iy ?  jS y  M. to tiport l U  m5 f. Vonco’uvcr; Mto ShMoy
end of a box nine inches wide, and “No more beauUful spot could Iw Mrs. John Henderson and two Mm A w tln thL  tim ed
of the Windsors it took ten.” chosen for a Regatta,” he proceeded, children, ol Kamloops, arrived on to toe S of toe
r*»  n i r l nc i n^ end** t ive-
dis- In' his opening remarks as Com-
bmin- modore of toe Regatta, Hon. W, C. t A r* nt^nroa i r  cnonf a a' mbv Stir* Woodward oxDresqpd thf^  nloARiire of - Geoirge Reed, Jr-, spent a A. McKay; Mrs. W- A. C. Bennett,oy Dur wooawara expressed tne Pleasure.oi i©nvA with hln nniYmtit U N  L O P
h |H : DAIRIES
W m
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
I f  My
— from
TUTT’S DAIRY
* DENTISTS
C. M. HORNER* C.LU.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
_ greater pari oi me news ceeded yourselves this year In tho Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Henderson for
•space Is devoted to nwlte-ups of too attractlohs offered. ' the Regatta,
district and of too Kelowim business "Kriowna has always done a good' , • * *
firms who Inserted advertisements, running Regattas,” he con- Cpl. Art Reed has been trans-
These included: Lequime Bros & tinued. “and I am no stranger to ferred recently from Edmonton to 
Co., general merchants; Lawson, y^yj. j^^y j  ygg^ attend toe Re- Lethbridge.
mIrSonte; S l S  «[nl“wa3 °ab5r t o  3 r o ° i n o ™ t h a t  It wm aa i ^ » p e < ^  
Okaaagaa Fruit'tb Laud Co real t S l o  5
estate and nurserymen; S. T. Elliott, I am always glad w:hen I can attend • • a . she is toe Honorary Commandant of
blacksmith; Carrutoers & Popley, a Kelowna Regatta. * Your officials Mrs. Fred PauL Penticton, visited
tatlve swimmers from toe , various 
swimming clubs who had competed 
in toe two-day gala.
One unexpected remark made by 
Mrs. Monk, leader of the St. John's 
Ambulance Band, Penticton, was
With their 
famoul: pre-war 
tread designs, 
now obtainable :
in [Synthetic 
rubber for <
the St. John’s Ambulance Corps, ^
e s s e n t i a l
^  comn^ehdei^for earring  for a fo w ^ y s  recently at the iwme t^^^audlenTO* sreat applause from
W. Rhymer, building xonteactor;Ke- qj, during toe war, We can be too of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
lowna Restaurant; Wm. Haug, stone, solemn and aU work and no play H. Reed. ‘ 
brick and plastering contractor; J. make. Jack a .dull .boy.* Such events
n t i
i m e  s e r v i c e .
Bouch, barber; C. Blackwood, livery hgip to maintain the' morale ot our  ^ IF ®’ ®®®^«y —--- a— —  XT i:. «.■ . . . . . .  .. and Mra A. E. Gawley, of Vemoh,stable; J. Downton, butcher; H. E. _ citizens^and we all wish to see the
MONUMENTS
WaUis, druggist; D,' Leckie, hard- Regatta continued. Let us hope that ® " 3®'
ware; Kelowna Furniture Co., fw - next year our loved ones liidU have ^  and  ^Mrs. H. J.» VAS'KA»i. '-♦a Harddio.
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PEN’nCTON MONUMENTAL 
CO.
Markers, Monuments, Relettering,* 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX BOS^I
Penticton P.O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-16p
nIture;J.P . Clement, bookseller; W. 'returned from the battleffonts io.
A. Hunter, baker; Boyce & Willits,. en j^ . tjie 1945 Regatta.” Miss Vemice Carlson has accept-
drugglsts; Kelow^ , Fanxwrs Ex- ------;----- ---- ^ ^  '_., ed a portion In toe Kelowna Gen-
change,'huit and vegetable ship- eral HosnltaL 'pers^ D. W. Crowley & Co., meat Cattlemen,” 1860; ‘The New Era,” ^
market and livery stable; John that of the motor car. Much of the 
Curts, building contractor; Kelowna success of toe pageant was due to
Saw-Mill Company, lumber; H. C. the_^untiring efforts of F. M. Buck- a  net amount of $395.74 was real- who'lddTdTo to rs i i^
Cooper, saddler; George Verey, land, who ^ a re d  no priiw to^make jzed for toe expenses of AUan Poole, f  ■ success or me Ke
watchmaker and jeweller. It historicall;^ correct. . A total of sprinter, to the Empire
 ^ mra and seventy-five hor- Games in London. A total of $197.00 — -----------
THIBTY YEARS AGO / ses took part to jh e  pageant, Md it was received by toe Gyro Club to RANGERS HAVE NEW 
Thorsday, July 30, 1914 gave a vivid and Iirformtog^ picture subscriptions, while three perform- • TCOMPANY HEADQUARTERS
..mu  ^ onn 1 .. , U pioneer^days. Follov^g toe par- ances of Grade Field's British com- — —
“The 200 yards swimming hand!- ade, toe Kelowna City Council and edy, “Love, Life and Laughter.” at The headquarters of No.'lOO Corn- 
cap for boys last Thursday, was won the Executive of the Oltonogan-Cari- the Empress Theatre, yielded gross pany. Pacific Coast Militia Rangers, 
by Rodney Keller (now Major-Gen- boo Trail Association entertained the receipts of $342.45. Total cost of have been moved to the premises 
eral B. F. Keller, C.B.E.), ^ydto official delegates and prominent vlsi-.the play and other expenses amount- at 196A Bernard Avenue, over toe 
Henry Crowley second, and the 60 tors from many communities inter- ed to 914371 Sutherland Bakery,
yards relay race was won by a ested to the new tourist route to'
Supper arrangements ivere undey 
toe capable guidance of Mrs. Mary 
Austin, the president, who at the 
close of toe w a ir thanked all .'Aux­
iliary members for toe excrilent. 
work and • 'co-operation given the 
members of the Auxiliary ■Ithrough- 
out toe year, and" especially at Re­
gatta time. ’
Aquatic President Wilsoh; McGill 
also attended the banquet for a few 
minutes to express the appreciation 
of toe directors to toe Ladles’ Aqua­
tic . Auxiliary and all those others
OPTOMETRISTS
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
'Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
Optometrist.
Phor« 373, Royal Anne Building
1
O All the beat amd '
• niiweat dcyelop- 
menta to aynthelte 
rubber are incor­
porated to punl(q>
. S 3' Cable Cord 
•Tirea. But rem ^- 
ber. Urea Wilt .not 
be p Jen tifiti in  
1944. So keep driv­
ing inaide the pre- 
acribed apeed limit 
. . .  cross. - avritch your 
tdres* occasionally . ... 
keep them properly inflated 
. . .  and, above all, have your 
tires reiafiarly c h ^ e d  by a Dunlop dealer.
D U N L O P  -  C A N A D A
M a k e r s  of "THE W O R L D ’S FINEST TI RES”
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
team consisting of Ian Weddell, luncheon, served to ' toe Aquatic 
Henry Crowley and Terence Crow:- pavilion, with the Hospital,Ladles 
ley.” : Aid as caterers. 'During the after-
^   ^ • *,,*., . noon a program of aquatic oports
ytoat was up tdl then a record was held for the ...entertainment of 
shipment at one ^ m e of'bm c ^  of visitors, and In the ev^ng.dan-
canned goods left the C.PJI* barge were held at the Aquatic and
^  on July 24to for, Edmonton ^  the. Scout Hall. The Vernon and 
The shipment Included nme cars of omak. Wash., bands pleased large 
tomatoes and some of mixed fruit» audiences at various times* during 
put up at the Kelowna factory, of ^he day with selections rendered on
the Western Canners, Ltd • • •
Forty-six Chinese gamblers were 
(, captured to a raid upon Chinatown 
on July 25to by Chief of Police 
Thomas and his assistants. Forty, of 
toe number were held to toe lock-
Bemard Avenue and toe Ci^ Y Park.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thuriday, August 2,1934
All previous records for high tem- 
peratiure were eclipsed on Friday,up from Saturday n l^ t  until Mon-oriTwar. J “ly 27th, When a shade maximumday, when they made their appear< 
ance in Police Court. Quong. Lee 
"Yuen, charged with being toe pro­
of 101 was registered at the local 
government. weather observation 
station. A maximum of '94 was. . ' n  ^  Am SUt lWll XX XilCLILlXllUlEl Vi O t WAD
® reached on the preceding day. anded $50 and costs, e i^ teen  ^  on Satiirdav. Julv 28th. 99 was re- others were assessed $20 each on a
charge of being found to a  gaming 
house without a valid excuse, an(l 
toe others were dismissed..
Lieut. Allan Brooks, well-known 
naturalist and artist, of Okanagan tered. 
T.nnHing, a member of toe 102nd 
Regiment, Rocky Mountain Rangers,
on Saturday, July 28th, 99 as re  
corded. Complete records of toe 
station run back to 1899, and to all 
those 35 years the century mark 
was reached only once, on July llto, 
1926, when an even 100 was regiS'
The Okanagan Stabilization Boaird 
had set Aug. 0 as the date of release
Wealthy apples for shipment, but 
ish C o l^b ia  on the Canatom ^ e  meeting of toe Board on Augustteam at Bisley, reached toe- final *»
stage of the King’s Prize, finishing 
fourth of toe Canadians and taking 
sixty-fifth place to toe “King’s 
Hundred.”
©TheBorden Co. Ltd..
► arin ag ^ w aa id  
foT m a k in g  jn i lk
SAYS ELSIE: “I t  doesn’t  matter where you live 
—you can still have milkl Just add KLIM  
Powdered Milk to  water, whisk with an egg- 
beater and presto! You have exactly the amount 
yop need of creamy* nourishing milk for every 
purpose where milk is required.’’
Mora reasons 'Why you'll like KLIM :
KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powdered. Only 
toe natural moisture .has been removed. All the 
cream is left in..
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed 
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Be sure to replace lid 
tightly.) ‘  ^^
KLIM is light, easy to cany. Saves space. Ready for 
immediate ;use. Just follow the v simple directions 
printed on the can.
KLIM is a  'v i ^  product required in large 
quantities for OUT fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amount for civilian use is re­
stricted. However—for infant feeding—if you 
have difficulty in getting a sufficient supply 
have your de^er get in touch with us.
THE BORDEN CO M PAN Y  IIM ITED  
Dry M ilk Division • Toronto 4, Ont.
* IN  HANDY VOWOERED FORM
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jfly  31, 1924"
Kelowna was honored on "Wed­
nesday, July 30to, by a brief visit 
from the Governor-General and his 
consort, Lord and Lady Byng of 
Vimy. The vice-regal party arrived' 
on board the s,s. “Sicamous” and a 
reception was held on toe CJPR. 
wharf, at toe request of His Ex­
cellency, who expressed a wish to 
meet as many private citizens as 
possible, and a number were pre­
sented, Mayor D, W. Sutherland do­
ing the honors. 'Their Excellencies 
then proceeded to toe City Park, 
where the veterans of toe Great War 
and other campaigns were assem­
bled near the Cenotaph. Nearly a 
hundred of toe former servicemen 
were' .presented to. toe Governor- 
General, who conversed, with all of 
them. The Boy Scouts and Cubs  ^
wefe also inspected at toe Scout 
HalL Subsequently their Excellen­
cies proceeded by car to East Ke­
lowna, where they were shown some . 
o  ^toe principal orchards and visited 
the homes of as many soldier set­
tlers as time would permit, , On re- 
turning to Kelowna, the_ Governor- 
General presented toe City Council 
with two large photographs of h to-
■ self and Lady Byng and accepted a
■ gift of cherries. ' He expressed him­
self as much pleased with his re­
ception here and greatly impressed 
with the beauty of toe district The 
party then proceeded norto on board
the “Sicamous.”........... * • •
Formal inauguration of the Ok- 
anogan-Cariboo 'Trail on Saturday, 
July . 26th, was favored by splendid 
weather, and the historical pageant 
in-connection with it was carefidly 
planned and successfully carried 
out. The first period, “The Reign of 
the Redskin,” was represented by 
a full-blooded Indian of the Okana­
gan tribe, Johnny Alexander, grand­
son of Narcisse, former chief of toe 
Westbank Reserve. He was attired
' in toe primitive buckskin garb worn 
by the natives .in 1811 and for. 
weapons carried a bow and arrows. 
The otoer periods represented by 
appropriately costumed participants 
in the parade were: “The Astorlan 
Traders;” “The Hunson's Bay Trad- ■ 
ers, 1821;” “Arrival of 'the Catholic 
Fathers” 1842 and 1862; “The Gold 
Rush,” 1852; “Agriculturists and
1st it was decided to hold that var­
iety off .the market until August 
13th. The price of wrapped Graven- 
stein was set at 90c per box, with 
Household at 75 cents; Boussock 
pears at $1.25 for Fancy and $1 for
W iS  CERTAfNLY fS  
W OmERFUL
BRSAD /
•A'cK* ''
•mOJf • ■
Yes sir, I wear it on and Till proud G.S. means
General; Service On any fighting front anywhere in the world. It
means that 1 want to go overseas. •
Canada n^ds a lot of men like you and me; 
I know it*s going to be tough!^  but the job 
has got to be done.
So, sign up as a volunteer for overseas service; 
Remember it tiikes months of thorough train­
ing to make you fighting fit.
Come on fellows:—let's go!
GS
WBAELIT0NV0URAM8
m
.....
I
H
•Ji *•
^m v m o A Y ,  •AOGirOT lo. i m T H E  KEEOWHA COURIER
►I ' *
B. WILLITS& C 0 .i m
7/le-. \Sto/e PHONE 19
Speedy, Accurate 
Prescription Service
K O T E X
^ABSOBBENX COTTON. 
1-lb. rolls ................... 65c PACKERS’it n Ge b  cots 3 '“ 25c
YARDLEy pf UO NO O N
Enjoy the satisfaction of poise and con­
fidence in a well-grroniedheadthat'conies 
from the daily use of this smart Yaxdley 
Qunrtette:
Y a r d l c Y  H a i r  T o n i c
—to strengthen t|ie bsircu^edve 
it a heutby, attractive gtosa
Y a r d l e y S k a v i n g B o w l
—to whip up a ri(^ soft lather 
in no tune.
T h e  T n g l i s k  L a v e n d e r  
' A f t e r  S k a v i n g  L o t i o n
—mild and cooling to give'ybh 
lasting face comfort. ^.
AND
Y a f d l ^  I n u i s i k l e T a l c
— ti man’s powder.
4Ugp XBSK JUK jsast TABDUT i OOUNZEB
9So
■STICKS'
FLY COILS
2  tor g^NEET for removing
superfluous hair'. 82c
W h y  F e e l  T i r e d ?
To get rid of that 
tired feeling caui^d 
by Bluggisli liver, 
take Bile Bcana—the 
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle theyare called 
*‘llie Medicine That
...50c
B IL E  B E A N S
T'V-II ( Milhvil U'.M, I IM '»"ir
nAYS» ABPnUN-
12 tablets now .... 18c
No Tubes m fV i'i
TOOTHPASTE
IN
TABLET FORM
. a £^S rtH
^  FOK  ,
WAR
6 0  tq.bififs 3 0 ^
A  f U M .  M O N f H ’S  S U P P L Y
IVBIGLEY'S GUM for b V e ts^
rnailihg. C l  Atfl
?0 pkgs. for .............. jDJLaW
Only one to a  .'i
REGULAR SIZE
The Lucky New Way l o . . .  
~ eanerTeetti.BriEhter Smiles
For a- few cents protect yonr 
home from germs wltti
LYS.OL
Follow simple directions of
every carton __  35c and 65o
Economy size ......____ :... $1.35
T H I S  M A N  
S W A M  A  H W B H ,  / / .
But all you  need to  do is to 
go to  yonr grocer’s—within 
easy reach—to find-“R yal 
City”  Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables. They add a world 
of ' goodness to  a meal.
4 They’re sun-ripened . ; . 
garden-fresh . . .  packed a t 
their prime. A nd: they’re 
yours for dinner tomorrow!
R g n L O T y
C A N  N E D  F O O D S C-<4
VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL OPENS
Will Continue For Another
Ten Days
The second year, of co-operative 
effort, bringing to the boys and 
iairls of Kelovyna a vital Daily Vaca­
tion Bible School program, opened 
/ast Monday, morning. Pre-school 
children and pupils of Grades 1 to 
3 gathered at ttie Evangel Taber­
nacle, those! from Grade 4 at the 
Bethel Baptist Church.
The school, under the principal- 
ship of L. F. 'Walrod, is directed 
in its several departments by Mrs. 
K  Hallgren, Mrs. R  E. Sharpleis, 
Mrs. G. Beck and Mrs. B. E. Gray. 
They aer assisted by an able staff 
of teachers and helpers.
— .... BAMcr The boys and girls are learning
great Bible tmths in and through 
many unique and Inieresting pro- 
— ——— -  . , ■ ■ ■ ■  jocts of manual and mental ex-
Flt. LieUt. and Mrs. M. McLellan, pression, as well as memory drills, 
the former Jennie Andison, are Bible stories, helpful worship and 
spending a few days fishing at Dee inspiring hymns.
L,ake. All parents desiring to have their
m i
S N A P
GRACE MATHESON 
WED IN PRETTY 
CEREMOM
Kelowna Girl Marries Vancou­
ver Pilots— Will Live At 
Dafoe
Bethel Baptist Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Fri­
day, August 4, when Marjorie 
Grace, daughter of Mr. and H&s. 
A. S. Matheson, became the bride 
of Sgt.-Pilot H. James Westman, 
son of Mrs. Westman and the late 
Hugh Ji Westman, Vancouver. Eev. 
C. D. Harry, Vancouver, perform­
ed the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white satin ^ d  
net gown with sweetheart neckline 
and fingertip embroidered veiL Her 
bouquet was of pale pink rosebuds.
Miss Lenore Matheson, sister of 
the bride, w ^  her only attendant 
and chose blue net over taffeta for 
her gown and deep pink carnations 
for her bouquet.
The groom was attended by his 
brother-in-law, P. Davies, Vancou­
ver. The ushers were Malcolm 
Matheson, brother of the bride, and 
Stanley Bobinson.
During the signing of the regis­
ter Miss Barbara Roblhson sang 
“O Perfect Love,” accompanied at 
,the piano by Mrs. P. Davies..
Following a family-reception at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 
Sgt. and Mrs. Westman left on a 
short honeymoon. For her travelling 
ensemble tiie bride chose a charm­
ing gown of mauve offset by ac­
cessories of beige and black.
The couple will reside at Dafoe, 
where .the groom is stationed.
Out-of-town ^ e sts  included Mrs. 
H . , J. (Westman, mother of tiie 
groom; Mr- and Mris. P, Davie^ 
Vancouver; Miss Jean Graham, Re- 
^na; Mr? aud ’ Mrs, ' Fred! Tulloch, 
Vernon; Miss Julia Reekie, Vernon, 
and' LA.W. Doris Farrow, R.CA.F., 
(W.D.), Davidson, Sask.
, Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCarthy 
and their two children arrived in 
Kelowna, last week from Nanaimo 
and are the guests of Mrs. C. Mc­
Carthy, Richter Street.
children attend are invited to send 
them to the school, which will con­
tinue all the rest of this week and 
next.
Rev. H. E. Gamer, of Chicago, 
is supervising the activities. /
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Irene Parkinson and Lieut. 
It. F. Purklaaon lelt on Saturday 
for Vancouver, where the latter is 
slaUoned. Mrs. Par kinson will spend 
a holiday In that city . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Muir, Vancouver, return­
ed iipme on Friday, after spending 
the week In Kelowna attending the 
Regatta. They were guests of tlio 
Royal Anno Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Muir were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Artliur Sc-ott, also of Vancou­
ver. . . . Mrs. S. Murray and her 
son, David, of Saskatoon, are the 
gufsts of Mrs. Mary Austin, Royal 
Avenue . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Joiics, Saskatoon, wore the house 
guests of Mrs. R. B. Staples, Mar- 
Biliall Street, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 'yV'alrod enter­
tained friends at their honfW on 
Bertram Street, on Thursday even­
ing, honoring Mr. and Mrs. William 
Acheson on .tbo occasion of thdr 
we,ddtug anniversary, 'yhe guesls 
of honor were presented with a 
gift by their assembled friends . . . 
Mr. Imd Mra Grant GUnh and their 
two .d^Lughters left on Friday to cqn- 
tlnuf .Iffplr ffplid^ »ys in (IJho Cprlboo 
prior to returning to their home In 
Vancouver i . . Mr. arid Mrs. L. C. 
Reid returned to their homo in 
Vancouver on Friday, .after spends 
Ing ten days in town for the Re­
gatta. They were guests of the 
Royal Anrie Hotel, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck and 
their two sons left on Saturday for 
Bee Lake, where they will spend a 
.week fishing, prior to returning to 
their home in -yancouver. While in 
Kelowna, they were , the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dayton Williams, 
■Vimy Avenue . . . Dir. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Chapman, Vancouver, were 
visitors in Kelowna last week for 
the Regatta."A few years ago Dr. 
Chapman • competed in diving ev- 
'erits at" the Regatta . . . Mr. and 
Mrsi J. Turklngtori and their son. 
Bill, of Victoria, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Finch during the 
Regatta.
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse and Mrs. 
Elsa Nordman entertained a large 
number of friends at the formeris, 
home on Royal Avenue, on Wednes­
day evening, August 2, perior to the 
Aquatic dance • . . . Mrs. Lillooet 
Davidson, social editor .of the Van- 
couyer NiewgrHerald, who was the 
house guest of Mrs. R. H. yiilson, 
Riverside Avenue, during the .wee^ fc 
of Regatta, ^turned to her home on 
Setur^ay . . . .  Miss Irene.
GrBnd ; )Fo)c;ks, returned to her home 
on Sati^ay, after spending Regat­
ta week at the home of her imcle 
and a u r i t ,^ -  ;e*wi i^ r^s. Ches.-Gad- 
des, Jteple- gtireet . . Mris. K. Mac- 
laPeri ieri^rtairied friends -^t her 
home Oh Penffo;:! Stn^L on l^urs- 
day eyeME^ of |ias week, prior to 
the Regatta dance, i . v .Mr. arid 
Mrs. Eniil Bouchard and family and 
Louis Perron, oi Vancouver, were 
iguesto last week Of Mr. and Mrs. 
A.'Perron; St. Paiii Street.
- Mrs. George Handlen and child- 
yen left recently for Califomia, 
(Where they will visit relatives . . . 
S ^ . iDiana DeHart, R.CA;P. .(WJD.), 
jforiner Aquatic Auxiliary resident, 
^returned on Wednesday ito her :Sta- 
ition at Da^on, ; Ohio,; after spend­
ing her furlough at the home pf her 
mother, Mrs  ^ F. R. E. DeBarf, -Lake 
Avenue .' . . Mr. and-Mrs. VSpud” 
Lambly, Metalline Falls, Wash., 
were Regatta visitors for the first 
time this year. They are the nephew 
and niece of Mrs. I. Parldnson . . • 
Major Qus Lyons, Vancouver, arriv­
ed in Kelowna this week and is a, 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel . .
Mr, and Mrs. L. A., Gowans have as 
their guests this week Mrs. C. Coo^ 
Vancouver, and R. Murrell, Trail. 
The latter is a nephew of Mrs. 
Gowans. ’
Miss Jean MoClennan and her 
mother, who had been guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel for two weeks, 
returned to their home in Vancou­
ver on Monday . . . Mrs. M. Wilmot, 
Superintendent of ' the Kelowna 
General Hospital, returned on Sun­
day from a month’s holiday spent 
in Vancouver and Victoria . . .  Miss 
Marion Clements, a member of the 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, leaves this month for her 
home in Vancouver. Two other staff 
members who have already gone to 
their homes at Verdun, Sask., are 
Miss Minnie'Williams and Miss Eve­
lyn RusseU.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean em 
tertained friends and members of 
the Vancouver press who were in 
Kelowna to cover the Regatta, at 
their home on 'Maple Street, on 
■Tuesday evening of last week . . . 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson were 
hosts to a large number of friends 
onThursday evening, at their lake- 
shore home on Abbott. Street . . .  
Mrs. A. S. Underhill was among 
those entertaining prior to the Re­
gatta dance on Thursday evening, 
when she was at home to local 
friends and visitors at her home on 
Abbott Street . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes left this week for 
a fishing trip to Dee Lake , . . Visit­
ing from Oroville, Wash., during 
the two days of Regatta were Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Halloyer, who 
were the house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Bertram Street.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore had 
as their guests during the Regatta 
W/O and Mrs. Donald McLachlin, 
of Patricia Bay, as well as Mrs. 'Wm. 
McLachlin, Vancouver, who is a 
sister-in-law of the Fillmores . , .
Commissioner T. W. S. Parsons, 
Victoria, who is head of the . Pro­
vincial Police, was, in Kelowma on 
Saturday on a tour of inspection . .. 
Mrs. O. J. Quesnel and little son, 
Robin, who had been guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. 
F. Chapin, for six weeks, have re­
turned to their, home at Williams 
Lake , . , Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey 
are spending the -next two weeks 
at the home of Miss Sylvia Sutton, 
McDougall Avenue . . ,. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher Winter, Vancouver, 
have been the house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ahster Cameron; Richter 
Street . . . Mr. and Mrs. N. 'White 
have returned to Kelowna from a 
visit of three weeks to the Coast. .  . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Emard, Vancou­
ver, are spending .their honeymoon 
in Kelowna, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel
Miss Pat Longley, younger daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Longley, 
Lawson Avenue, is spending her 
holidays in Kelowna , . .  Miss Chris- 
sie Burt leaves-today, Thuirsday, to 
spend a holiday at Calgary, where 
she will be the guest of Mrs. Alan 
McCurrach, a former Kelowna resi­
dent . ; . Mrs. Dennis Webster re­
turned to Victoria last week, after 
spending five weeks in Kelowna, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. E. 
Keevil, Richter Street . . .  Ronald 
Edy and Gerry McAvin, Nelson,
JUICY FIRM
WATERMELON.. 7c
LOCAL FIELD  •
TOMATOES .b 9c
Ib........  5 C
GREEN BEANS .  8c
NJEW ’ 1 t
f  0TAT(?ES W ■  ^ 25c
M M
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
AUGtrST 10th to 16th
A P P L E S
4  lbs. 1 9 c
BOCIIESTEB
PEACHES.. . . 10c
PEACII
PLUMS
OLIVEB
CANTALOUPE,.11c
MID-WEST WJff.
FRUIT JARS
CERTO
WIDE MOUTH
MASON UDS
ECONOMY
WIRE CLAMPS
NARROW
MASON UDS
f  CUSTARD POWDER 16-oz. tin 25c
f  §0 REDDED wheat ... p., 1 0 c
iP P I  ITM I AM Argobd with added pectin, O ’ls n4 iiUlfl J AiH 24 fid. 02., glass jar or t i n   ZIC
«  M i l k  C ^ K UB. 16.0. .  a n ., .
CANADA
TISSUE
* boxes ‘
rolls Z lc
A BW'
S S S T b ird s
,^ le a ty o i t f
;bothood •
[today.
FRYING CHICKEN. . ___________ 38c
PICNIC HAMS ... ........  26c
HO RPL SN O P T O  » .______40c
SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL BEEF
BLADE ROAST, lb.........................
RpLLED SHOULDER
r o a s t ; lb. 2Sc
ROLLED IJ^SIDE RIB^  
lb.'„. ...I’....... 1...... 38c
25c
SAUSA€i..
COMMERCIAL H.C.
were, visitors in Kelowna during I f  ITT m X T K f A 1311! 
the week . . • Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yf l* x l. ' ' t i l l s
Sitephens, Kamloops, formerly of
Kelowna, attended the Regatta last '■Ml
FIRST WORD IN W. C.
THREE YEARS
Mrs. G. S. Ross Has Letter 
From Jap-Held Husband
M a k e  a  D a t e  w i t h  T his
T E X A S  R A N G E R S
> I, '• '
Miss Therese Marie Perron 
Marries Salmon Arm Man
Mrs. Gordon Ross, 211 Avalon Ap­
artments, on Wednesday last re­
ceived the first word from her hus­
band, who was taken prisoner of 
war at Hong Kong almost three 
years ago.
Coip. Ross was a member of the 
Winmpeg Grenadiers when that 
regiment put up such a gallant .fight 
la defence of the British base which 
fell to the Japanese on Christmas 
Day, 1941; The Grenadiers had land­
ed in Hong Kong in time for Corp. 
Brtgg to send one letter home by 
Clipper and to receive a reply.
That had been the last word re­
ceived until last week, when an 
undated leter was received hy Mrs. 
Ross. In it Corp Ross stated that 
he was well and had not been 
wounded but indicated that he had 
lost weight. ■‘^Everything considered,” he said, 
T am not too badly off. Might be 
worse. No smokes or only the odd 
one is my worst trouble.”
Mrs. Ross states that the letter 
Is in her husband’s own hand'writ- 
Ing and would seem to indicate that 
the parcels sent had not gotten 
through.
Corp. Ross’ mother lives in Vic­
toria. There are two daughters with 
Mrs. Ross here. Beryl and Donna.
MARRIED AT 
VANCOUVER
The Ch'orch of the Imriiaculate 
Conception, Kelo'wna, was, the 
scene of a lovely wedding on 
Thursday, July 20, when Therese^ 
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. _A. 
Perron, became the bride of- Will­
iam C. Moonen, of Salmon Arm. The 
altars were beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. The marriage cere­
mony was performed by Very Rev. 
W. B. McKenzie. Also present in the 
sanctuary was Rev. J. DriscolL
The bride, ■who was given in mar­
riage by her*father, wore a floor- 
length gojwn of white chiffon and 
veil and carried a bouquet of Talis­
man roses. She was attended by her 
sister. Miss Georgettte Perron, who 
was go'wned in shell-pink chiffon 
and carried a bouquet of pink sweet 
peas and snapdragons.
= The groom w ^  supported by Ber­
nard Heinzmani of Kelowna.
At noon about twenty-five guests 
were sea t^  at a wedding luncheon 
served at 'the home of A. Guidi, 145 , 
St. Paul Street. Later, many friends 
attended an afternoon reception at 
the home of the bride’s parents. 
The happy coupie left the same day- 
for a brief honeymoon at Salmon 
Ann.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
jand Mrs. C. Moonen, Salmon Arm; 
Mr. and Mrs. "W. Marr, WiUet, Al­
berta; Mr. and Mrs. . G. Simonin, 
Calgary, and Miss L. Perron,; Vic­
toria.
RUTLAND GIRL 
AND PENTICTON
p 'is ' >1 ' 1 ,i ii ' 1M ‘
M ARRYArnold L. Clapp
A military wedding of local in­
terest took place in Holy Trinity 
Church,' Vancouver, nn Tuesday, 
August 1, when Rev. W. E. Gilbert 
united in marriage Pte. Joan C. 
Johnson, C.W.A.C., eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson, 
East Kelowna, to Pte. Arnold L. 
Clapp, B.CA.S.C., only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Clapp, Vancouver.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and was attended by 
Dot Walton, C.WA.C. The 
groomsman was Sgt. Glen Reid, 
R C»A 'Following a reception, the bride 
and groom motored to Horseshoe 
Bay for their honeymoon. On their 
return to Vancouver, they will re­
sume their duties at Vancouver 
Barracks. > ■
24 ENTiUES win 22 PRIZES
9 0 %
This outstanding success was achieved by a Western 
L adyw how rites:---
‘For years I have used Loves Flavors Md from 
* experience I can say that they are the very best 
and most inexpensive. In a recent cooking 
competition at a Western Exhibition I was 
awarded 22 prizes out of 24 entries.”
NEVER BEFORE HAS ANY FLAVOR BEEN 
LINKED W ITH  SUCH ASTONISHING SUCCESS
Here is indisputable proof that GOOD COOKING depends on the 
use of GOOD FLAVORS and the finest on the market are
LOVES HIGH QUALITY CONCENTRATED 
Most grocers c a i^  good* assortments 
ASK YOUR GROCER. FIRST .. 
but insist on the genuine as no other 
variety gives such FLAVOR “ V.ALUE.
If you cannot get the Flavor you want, yon may order directly by 
mail at 35c each or 3 for $1.00 postpaid. Equal'in Flavm: Valae 
to a. pint of finest Extract.
All users of LOVES FINE CONCENTRATED FLAVORS know
, that ■ '
BY EVERY TEST — LOVES ARE r a E  BEST
LOVE-THE FUVOR MAN Toronto r,i Ontario
•Pte; J. S. Riley And Ahna Belle 
Nichols Will Live, At Coast
A wedding of interest to Kelowna 
and Penticton residents took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl­
son, Rutland, on Sunday, July SO, 
when Alma Belle Nichols, only 
daughter of Mrs. Carlson, was unit­
ed in marriage to Jack S. Riley, on­
ly son ot Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Riley, 
Scott Road, Penticton, by Rev. J. A. 
Petrie, of Rutland.
The bride wore' a white figured 
pntin dress and veil ■with short train. 
The bridesmaid. Miss Hazel Ritch­
ie, cousin of the bride, chose an, 
Alice blue dress of floor length. The 
groom, and best man, Pte. Len 
Grey, of Vancouver, were in uni-,
form.
Between forty and fifty guests 
sat down to luncheon in a room • 
tastefully decorated with t>ink and 
white ribbQhs and pink and white 
jcarnations ' with maidenhair fern. 
The bouquets were pf ' the same 
flowers. ■■
After the ceremony, the bride 
and groom stayed in Kelowna • un­
til Monday, when' they went to 
Penticton to visit the groom’s par­
ents. ■
Pte. Riley is stationed at Little 
Mountain' C^unp, Vancouver, and 
the couple will make their home; 
at the Coast for the duration.
Several guests from Summerland 
.and Penticton attended-the wed­
ding.
iO m e U R A j
I  SO APandblNTM ENt 8
8 For PROMPT RELIEF 8
P I88PLES
druggists..
M01NERS!
kCKHEADS
s dear up skin bleiB- 
-economicall AU,' rJledictiUd.^  - -.
Try CuHcttra' Baby O il. 
Splendid for diaper rash.
TRY COURIER w a n t  ADVTSi
T H E  » L O W N A  C O U K I K E TlIUilSBAY. AUGUST W, i m
Y o u r  I n v e s t m e n t s
This is sound advice and should be followed by any* 
one owning bonds and stocks. Market trends arc chang­
ing and are closely watched by us.
Brijng in a list of your holdings, which will be anal­
yzed carefully, and suggestions made where changes may 
be to your advantag<?.
CONSULT US ON INVESTM ENT PROBLEMS
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.O.
PHONE D8 PHONE m
Gladioli Sale
9.30 a.m.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
In front of J. F. FUMBRTON’S STORE
Sponsored by
OKANAGAN VALLEY M IN ESW EEPER S’
FUND
To all those who so kindly provided billets for 1944 
Kelowna Regatta competitors and guests we wish .to 
express pur grateful appreciation.
The generous response received made it possible to 
accommodate many visitors.
BILLETIN G  COM M ITTEE 
Kelowna Aquatic Association
AMAZING REDUCTIONS#
at the
E N G L I S H  
W O O L L E N  S H O P
3 Groups of . . .
H A T S
$1, $1.95, $2.95
SPIUNG 
COATS
33% OFF
Buy Your . . .
DRESSES NOW
while prices are so low ! .
$12.95
OUR
AUGUST
S A L E
SKIRTS
D ir n d l  a n d  
ta i lo r e d .
$1.00 to $2.95
BLOUSES - SUITS - PURSES 
and BATHING SUITS
Mora Aheut
in w j  Ywjhj V JuU 1
SHEILAGH
PACIFIC PARTICIPATION —Editorial continued from page I
and the future of this country and this province in particular 
.s inseparably attached to events on the shores of the western
ocean.
the
From Page 1, Column 8 
tntroductiom bad been completed. 
Lady-elect Shellagh spoke to tt»e 
audience.
She told her UstenerB that it was 
the hajndeet moment ol her Uic 
and expressed the hope that peace 
might return to the world during 
her reign. Slie concluded by dir- 
ecUng that all assemble there agata 
on the first Wednesday night In 
August, 1045, to choose her success­
or. .
The Royal Barge on which the 
contest was held presented a de- 
Uglitful picture aa the floodlights 
were turned on, following orna­
mental swimming and diving ex­
hibitions which preceded the main 
event of the evening.
Tons of white sand had been de­
posited on the barge to depict a 
beach scene with the sand rising to 
a background of waving ever­
greens. The effect Tvas not only 
beautiful but In keeping with the 
Regatta motif, and all credit goes 
to the Junior Board of Trade, which 
staged' the setting and performed 
the terrific amount of work necess­
ary to successful presentation of 
this feature attraction.
, Names of contestants entered in 
addition to those already mentioned 
were: Kelowna Gyro Club; Delwyn 
Beatty; Kelowna Rotary Club, Joyce 
Avlson; KeloWna Kinsmen, Mabel 
Kuipers; Kelowna Elks, Isobel 
Rhodes; Adelpiba Sorority, Joan 
Butt; Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade, MadeUpe Burri Winnipeg 
A. S. C., Catherine Kerr; 'Vemon 
Kinsmen, Eulah Walker; Victoria, 
Macrina Boothe; Vancouver, Stella 
Wintemute;
bnuuDidital Swimming
The evening’s entertainment op­
ened with an exhibition of orna­
mental swimming to music by mem­
bers of the Toronto Mermaid Club. 
Margaret Harrington, Jean Mowat 
Bhd Doris Geldard combined in 
difficult and beautiful evolutions 
under and on top of the water, and 
a difficult solo act was presented 
by Miss Mowat. The whole series 
of “water, pictures” was announced 
and described by Jim Browne, of 
C K O V, who' did a fine job as 
special announcer.
Following the ornamental swim­
ming, Patilik, Athans, Rau and Aud­
rey Jones gave one, of their breath­
taking exhibitions of fancy divdng 
and brought down the house with 
th d r artistry.
Lady of the Lake Shellagh is 
the youngest daughter of Sergeant 
and Mrs. Macdonald, Harvey Aven­
ue. Her sister, Morag, reigned as 
Lady of the Lake three years ago, 
following Miss Esther Mann, first 
(to be chosen for the high honor.
Great changes are taking place in the islands and al6ng
__ shores of those countries bordering on^  the Pacific. Thi.s
country should be participating in them. To use a hackneyed 
expression, we should be “showing the flag” there; making 
friends and building goodwill and laying firm foundations for 
future trade with these places. Others arc now doing this 
while we delay.
There would seem to be little reason for delaying longer 
in sending at least a small force of Army and Air Force men 
into the Pacific theatre. It is well known that there are plenty 
of aircrew men available for this purpose, and as for the Army, 
well, there are many thousand home defence men in uniform 
in this country who might make the nucleus of a force. A high- 
ranking Army authority told this writer recently that in his 
opinion the "zombie” problem could be solved to a considerable 
degree if these men were asked to volunteer in the Pacific 
theatre. His argument was that they were reluctant to fi^ht 
against their relatives in Europe, but would have no objection 
to fighting in the Pacific theatre against the Japanese. If he is 
correct, a Pacific force would serve a twofold purpose. It would 
rid Canada of one of its most controversial matters, the home 
defence army, and it would provide for the participation of this 
country in the'Japanese war.
As a Pacific nation it is important that we take part in this 
Pacific war, but unless Ottqwa moves quickly it will be too 
late. We have a duty to do across the Pacific. There are the 
atrocities of Hong Kong to be avenged. Canada has a brilliant 
military record, but failure to take further active part in this 
Pacific war can only be a black mark on the record.
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NEQ^tHEMICAL
r o o t .  — ,
A '  V IT A M IN  n i  M IN E R A L  '
TONIC
F L,U I 0  F 0 ,R  >C H ( L D R E H: 
$1.15 • S2.45 • S4.45
“For Health’s Sake”
have your prescriptions 
dispensed by
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
Limited
PHONE 180 - We DeUver
’i^ u r^ a y  waa Gwen Causton won a close victory
over Ina Salmon, of Victoria. Doris 
Geldard was expected to be right
rP 1” ^^e Bwim, but came a poor third.Geldard and Joan. Morgan fighting wnn aaaln fast 36'2-5it out all the way for second place, agmn ftst, _  medley
The Toronto flash got the nod over ™® y®™ ™®« ® ®P®”
f - V S  w S e f g «  c ^ h t  ?n S ?  ^5n"
The Wrigley half-mile for junior back” rope, ^ e  other_enlrante 
boys Was a hard battle all the way were stopped jiaWway through the 
between .Wade Hansen, of Victoria, second lap, and the rdee swum over 
and Bob Dean, of Toronto. Hansen again after a brief rest Victorias 
swam a fine race to win, with team fine relay team took this outetand- 
mate Do(n Smythe a close-up third. Ing event and thus repeated over 
Time was 13: 3 3-5. the Brantford Army team, which
As previously mentioned, Barbara they defeated at Vancouver. Bob 
Hunt, of Toronto, e^ed  out Shir- Johnstone swam a magnificent race 
ley Muir in toe 50-yard freestyle against Dean in the last lap to  hold 
ladies open. T his was a thriller all a short lead. Time was 3:38 2-5. 
the way, with only inches separat- Vancouver was third behind the 
ing the entrants. *1116 winner hung Army.
on to take the race by the narrow- Catherine Kerr won a gruelling 
est of margins. Shirley Muir swam victory in the Wrigley mile, when 
a courageous race to edge out her g^e edged out her rival, Shirley 
rival, Catherine Kerr, for second jvjuir, in a race that was close all 
spot. The Vancouver; champion was the ^gy. .The water was rough and 
not well on Thursday, but insisted the swimmers had a long, hard jour- 
o n  swinging rather t o  let d ^  ney. ‘ Stella Wintemute was a poor
take Hunt when they meet again gram, and the, crowd.
When both are at their best. Time out of toe spMkling^e^bition^ put
in this sprint was 30 2-5 secs. on by these t o e  a i ^ ^ .  ^ In spite 
Johnny Dean had*-too much on of a high wmd they put on a mag- 
the ball for B illTurkin^on and nifleent exhibition from the J and 
Bob Johnstone, of Victoria, in the 5 metre boards. Few of tbe spMr 
200 yard freestyle men’s open.. The tators had ever swn such fancy div- 
Brantford Army champ churned his ing, and they roared their approval 
way through four lengths of the of the show. ■
pool for an easy win in 2: 17 1-5. Don “Whyte, of Kamloo^, w ^  the
Jean MoWat, of Toronto, showed senior men’s diving and the Whalen 
that she is mistress of the “butter- Cup, and Buddy McNeill repeated 
fly” when ' toe took the 50 yard; jjjs win of last year to agai|i take 
ladies’ open breaststroke. Macrina the Pacific Box Cup. The boys put 
Boothe, of Victoria, was second and on a pleasing exhibition. - 
her clubmate, Ina Salmon, was , Doris Geldard made no mistake 
third. Time was 36 1-5 secs. ' __-^------ --------- --- -— —. . ■ —
In til® 50-yard Junior cliamplonxMp 
backxtroke event and won a yard 
over Ina Salmon, of Victoria, who 
swam a g(»od race. Time was fast 
for the conditions, 34 2-3. and broke 
the previous B.C. recoid, ’This was 
the first record to fall as ttie wind 
prevented record times.
Jean Mowat won the 150-yard 
ladies’ open medley swim easily 
over Macrina Boothe, of Victoria. 
Shirley Muir had Just finished the 
mile and did well to come third. 
Time was 2:8 2-5.
’Thornton Oplo to owed his class 
In ti»e 100-yard championship 
breaststroke when be took a close 
win over ’Terry Connolly, of Van­
couver. ’The 'Victoria flash held a 
narrow lead all the way to win In 
1:18 3-5. His team mate, Peter 
Salmon was Uiird.
Vancouver "Y” won fairly easily 
over Spokane In the 160-yard ladles  ^
medley relay, with Muir, Aetzcland 
Wintemute having too much class 
for Sabiti, Dolan and M. Morris.
Barbara Turner had to step all the 
-way to defeat Jean Stirling in the 
60-yard freestyle for Interior swim­
mers, 16 and under. She won the 
Kelowna Furniture Cup in a thrill­
ing race.
The 160-yard men’s open medley 
swim was won by Johnny Dean, 
with Vlciorln’s Bill Turklngton 
pushing him all the way. ’The east­
ern tltleholder .showed his class In 
this race to win in 1:40 2-5.
The apple bok race completed an 
outstanding prograpi. The crowd 
got a lot of fun opt of this event, 
which was finally started after the 
contestants had swamped before the 
start several times.
One of the features of the after* 
noon program was the Wenatchee 
band, which marched in and put 
on a fine display. ’They had a hard 
time navigating the walk on the 
outside of the' pool as the 'waves 
were whipping the piles and a big 
sway resulted. The march was In­
terrupted when the standard bear­
ers and the druirimer almost took 
htoders into the lake and playing 
was a difficult feat. However, the 
Wenatchee sportsmen stuck It out 
and left before they becamd seasick. 
Tliey made a colorful picture in 
their bright red uniforms, and at­
tracted a-lot of attention in their 
later programs on Bernard Avenue 
before toe night show.
’The “Flying Fish”' created a lot 
of amusement with a ’comic routine 
that was full of noise and mad an­
tics. “Hitler” emerged on toe div­
ing stand after the clowns were 
’’shot” but fell off to reappear as 
“Churchill,” but minus his trousers. 
“Junkie Joe” was slated to ride his 
bike off the end of the pool, but 
only travelled about 15 feet when 
he catapulted into toe pool in 
accident that brought down the 
house. The bike was fished out 
without difficulty.
The wfiole afternoon’s gala was 
of high order for toe opening day 
of the Regatta, Md coaches and pub­
lic expressed keen satisfaction pt
CAKNIVAJU Arr»OVI£I> DM«eCiATS8
The application of Crescent Shows 
to hold a carnival in Ke-lowim at 
the end of September was approved 
by the City Council at its last meet­
ing.
the way the show waa run off. It 
set toe stage for an outstanding 
gala on 'Thursday afternoon.
Mayor G. A. McKay. Aid. O. L 
Jones, Aid. ■ W- , B. Hughee-Gamm 
Slid City Clerk Georg© Dunn wU 
be the official delegates from Uic 
city at the meeting «f the Union cl 
B.C.^  Municipalities in 
September 12-13.
Their appointment was approvec: 
at the last meeting of the CUj 
CouncU.
Y o u ’ll enjoy our
O r a n g e  P e k o e  B l e n d
SAIADA
D W BI i H H  A  ♦
A  n s i  n rliB
WE APPRECIATED YOUR HELP !
To those organizations and individuals 
who contributed their efforts to help guaran­
tee the unqualified success of the 1944 
Kelowna “LiberatiDn” Regatta, we express 
our sincere “THANKS.”
T H E
KELOW NA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
[lencies L td .
Headquarters for Real Estate and Insurance
W e  h a v e  e v e r y  ty p e  o f  p r o p e r ty  fo r  s a le  in  
K e lo w n a  a n d , d i s t r i c t .
> O u r  c l i e n t s ’ s a t i s f a c t io n  is  o u r  r e s p o n s ib i l i ty .  
C o m p le te  in s u r a n c e  c o v e ra g e s .
209C Bernard Aye. Phone 675
Opposite the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Kelowna.
■: ■, '' ^ , v ' ■.
' —' — — -o- ^  an' Ai i i  aa..
A  r A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  THEATRE
— BUY W AR SAVINGS STAMPS —
NEXT KELOWNA WAR STAMP DRAWING 
will take place on the 22nd Angost—^ 25c may win for yon 
$100.00 or any one of the 50 additional prlzes—BUY TODAY!
NOW  SHOW ING
Nightly a t 7 and 9 p.m. 
Matinee Sat., 2.30
No unaccompanied children 
Saturday night.
All THE < ,m «
Tuui luoin's
THE
N ^ T H
STAR .
«M lUTS. Dm ANIlum • Mta 
ssEnu • ta Buoin. ta  mniQB • Ml c i ^  MEtMtaitngiiEai
LIFEaa'MOVIEOFTHEYEIir
A surging drama of Rus- 
ian villagers in heroic re- 
i^tance to Nazi invasion 
lakes this a spectacular 
Iferihg. ' ,
—ALSO—
Cartoon -  News
MON., TUES., W ED. 
next
Nightly 7 and 8.15 p.m.
A R E pU E S T
That as many as possibly can to 
please be seated before 7 p.m. 
Particularly on Saturday night.
—’IHANKS!
Doors'open 20 minutes 
before starting times.
T
—•Also showing at 8J28 only—
7»li^ Toio|o|foJitf noiofloi oiftfi
_
"^rom the popular comic strip, 
“BLONDIE.’
WHAT TALENT!
WHAT EMOTION 
WHAT APPLESAUCE'!
—AND— .
Latest" News Pictures
THUR., FRI.,*SA T. 
17th, 18th, 19th
3 DAYS
NIGHTLY—
6.45 9.01
M ATINEES—
THURSDAY O  Qf> 
SATURDAY
The modernized version of the 
very popular musical
T h e
D e s e r t
S o n g
Beautifully “^and lavishly pro­
duced; , A eyeful as well as an> 
earful of delight for all who 
see it.
Starring
DENNIS MORGAN 
IR EN E MANNING
and a strong supporting east.
No unaccompanied children 
Saturday night.
Diving - championship breaststroke for jim
In toe threermetre ladies’ open ^  boyai Bob Dean, of Toronto 
diving, Audrey Jones took the Ogo- central “Y,” was second, and Jim 
pogo ’lYophy without difficulty and Ha'wthorne, of the Vancouver “Y’ 
proved her claim as the champ of teaxn, was third. Time ■was 36 2-5
Western Canadla. Kelowna’s own gees. ' '
Wren Dot Smith was seco(nd.,and ‘tR us^’ Worsley won toe 50 yard
deserves a lot of credit for edging free style for servicemen in ea^
out Colleen Wolfe, of Spokane, who fashiodi, with buddies Leonard and 
placed third. Dot is home on leaye James second and third, 
and has done no competitive diving Vancouver S. C.’s ladies relay 
for two years. She entered toe ev- fpgm coasted to an easy win in the 
ent as a good'siport to add to the 200 yard ladies’ open, relay. Spo- 
display and showed that, with a j^ane pulled a bit of a surprise by 
chance to practise, she could give taking second place over; Victoria, 
the 'Winner a tough battle. Time was 2: 17 1-5.
Barbara Hunt had to go all out to Johnny Dean again displayed his 
win toe 200 yard freestyle ladies’ class in middle distance events 
- open race, with Catherine Kerr and vvheh he won the 400 yard freestyle 
Shirley Muir pushing her all the'm en’s open in facile fashion. Bob 
way.’The winner showed that she is Johnstone, of Victoria, swam a 
a really fine freestyle swimmer in groat race to keep vrithin strik- 
this race and deserved her victory, jug distance of the Brantford 
Time 'was 2: 37 .1-5. champ, with Bill Turkington tak-
Doris Geldard, .of- Toronto, sur- jjjg third slot, 
prised her coach and herself when Catherine Kerr edged out Shir- 
she won toe Wrigley half-mile jgy Muir in toe half-mile ladies’ 
B. C. title swim. Jeanne Juniper, of frecstylci and for a while it -was 
Spokane, was second and Joan Mor- th o u ^ t that this \rin clinched toe 
gan, of Victoriai third. Doris had aggregate for the Winnipeg swim- 
never swum a half-mile in com- mer. Shirley Muir showed her cour- 
petition before, .'but she showed .ggg getting-second spot in spite 
that she may be a threat in distance d  sickness, and it was this race 
events when she got the nod in a tjjat gave her the aggregate. Stella 
close race;’Time was: 14: 22 2-5., win'temute was third. .Time was 
The crack Brantford Army relay 14. 9 2-5. , 
team won the 400 yard relay men’s Charlton, of Toronto, won the
open, B. C. title event, fairly easily junior boys’ 50 yard backstroke in 
from toe-Victoria team. The race fggt time of 33 3-5 secs. Dick 
was close up to the third lap, but Bowden, of Victoria, placed second, 
from then on toe Army increased ^ j t h  Wade Hansen, of the same 
its lead to win in 4: 13 1-5. club,- third. This race was close all
Peter -Salmon, of Victoria, swam the way and pretty to watch, 
a nice race to "win the 50 yard B. C. The 50 yard fi^eestyle men’s open
--------------------— —— — r— — - sprint equalled the ladies event, of
toe same distance in thrills arid 
closeness. The result was in doubt 
until the judges announced _ their 
decision, : with : Thornton Opie,. frf 
Victoria,,the winner by a whisker. 
Opie is a  junior and sho'wed that he 
will develop; into a really great 
swimmer iri a year or 'two. “JuiUny’v 
James was second ,and Hugh Cam'pl- 
bell, of toe V.S.C., placed third. 
Archie McKirinon really got ex­
cited over this event and had a 
smile a mile wide 'when the result 
was broadcast.
Hall Brodie, of VA.S.G., won^a 
nice race when, he took the 100 
yard junior boys freestyle. B. C,
title swim. Don B riiy the^d  Wade. 
Hansen,; of Victoria, pushed him 
all the way. : ; -Johnny Dean iagain entered the 
, winners’- .ciixle -when he ; -took the 
50 yard men’s open backstrok^m 
the fast time of 32 2-5 secs. Ted 
Wilson, of Vancouver, was second 
and Bill ’Turkington was third.
Dean repeated in the last cham­
pionship event when he 
Wrigley mile and the B.-H.-M. Cuix 
Bill Turkington was second and 
Bob Johnstone third, giving two 
places to Victoria. . , j .In the sculling finals, the doubles 
event, with the K.A.A. oi^H uline 
Cups, was won by dePfyfler and 
Agassiz, arid the tlub fours -w^ 
taken by Hoy, Stewart, Eland and 
Paul; This crew became the proud 
holders ‘of the Joyce and Knowles 
Cups.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
READ 
THEM  for 1 0 c
“BEDFORD VILLAGE,”
. Hervey Allen
"INTBIGUE FOR EMPIRE,”
Kathleen Moore Knight
“A GOLDEN AGE,”
Christine Whiting Parmentei
“THE STORY OF DR. 
WASSELL,” James Hilton
"■raE LABYRINTH,”
Cecil Roberts
Magazine Subscriptions and. 
New Books, at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices,
M O R IO N ’S
LIBRARY A NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun .
Y o t t ’U  D o  a  B e t t M  J o b
IN BETTER
W O R K  
C L O T H i S
r’
MEN’S
WORK
BOOTS
Leckie and: Williams qual­
ity Work Boots. Comfort 
and long wear. 
Priced:— . '
$4.50, $4.95, $5.25,
$5.50 to $7.50
High-tops $8.50
Special Caulked 
L o g g e r s $13.95
, W ork Pants
Khaki, grey-, green and blue pants in fine quality .drill and 
denim. Well cut and Strongly made.
$2.00, $2.25, $2.35, $2.50, $2.75 to $3.95
“Iron-Man” Pants
An ideal spring weight. ■
Pre-shrunk ...... .............  .....
Blue Combination Overalls
Sizes 36 to 46.  ^  ^ ^ O P r
Priced ......................... ............... ....................
Carpenters’ Aprpns
Khaki only. Priced —..... $1.75
W ork Shirts
Hundreds to choose from in drill, chambray and grey 
flannel. 14^ to 18. Colors, khaki, blue, grey and checks.
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $3.35 ,
Men’s Work Gloves
Horse-hide, kangaroo, mule; and sheepskin leathers.
65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50^ $1.85 and $2.00 
W ork Socks
In grey wool, all weights. 3 5 c  “ 9 0 c
Bone-Dry Coats and Trousers
' Best quality oil-skin, interlined.
Coat, $7.25; Pants, $5.50; Hat, $1.50
G E O . ,  A .  1 ^ ^
I t - .
